
WEATHER FORECAST
For 36 hour* ending 5 p.m Thursday!
Victoria and vicinity—Southerly winds, 

unsettled and mild, with rain.
Lower Mainland—Unsettled and mild, 

with rain.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—The Hope Chest. -
Pontages—Vaudeville. t
Dominion—Little Mias Hoover.
Variety—The Racing Strain.
Columbia—Unexpected Places. 
Romano—All the World to Nothing. 1
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PAYMENT BY GERMANY 
OF $5,000,000,000, ON 

BILL IS FORESHADOWED
Paris Paper Says Allies Will Require Teutons to Pay 

That as First Instalment; Wilson Says Clemenceau 
Wants Territory for France

Asked That 10,000 Be Sent to 
Keep Order, Curzon 

States

London. April ,9.—Defending the 
Military Service Bill in the House of 
Lords yesterday, Earl Curzon of Ked- 
dlcston, President of the Council and 
Government Leader In the House of 
Lords, declared that Vienna, ‘ being in 
a serious position and apprehensive 
lest it share the fate of Budapest." 
had turned to Great Britain and said: 
*‘lf you will .send 10.000 British troops 
we can guarantee the situation."

Earl Curzon was not sure that war 
conditions would not revive. He said : 
"1 see clouds on the horizon which 
may burst at any moment in a more 
sinister form than anything yet seen. 
If the critics of this bill can show i the 
Government how to rule Ireland with
out maintaining 40,000 troops there, 
they will confer a great favor on the 
Government."

Mathers Mentioned 
as Chairman of the 

New Industrial Body

Ottawa. April 9.— The Ottawa Cltl- 
Bcn says :

•'The Commission on Industrial Re
lations which the Government Is ap
pointing will be announced this after
noon.

"It is understood th^t the composi
tion as finally decided on Is Chief Jus
tice Mathers, of Mantioba; Senator 
Smoot en White, of Montreal; Carl 
Riordan and H. J. Daly, of Toronto; 
Tom Moore, Ottawa; John Bruce* To
ronto, :md Charles Harrison, M. F., 
North Bay.

"Chief Justice Mathers will be 
Chairman, and Messrs. White. Riordan 
gnd Daly will represent capital, and 
Messrs. Moore. Bruce and Harrison 
ihe labor end."

SNOW IN NEBRASKA.

Lincoln. Neb., April 9.—A fall of 
e‘u»w unusually heavy for this time of 
the year is ieported general throughout
Eastern Nebraska to-day, .

Paris, April 9.—(Havas)'.—The preliminary peace treaty will re 
quire Germany to make an immediate indemnity payment on account 
of 25,000,000,000 francs in cash and raw materials, acpqrding to The 
Echo de Paris. The treaty, it declares, will not leave uncertain the 
total amount which Germany is to pay, as that amount will be written 
into the document.

Paris, April 9.—That Premier Clemenceau has been contending 
at the sessions of the Council of Four that certain German territory 
ought to be added to France is a statement attributed to President 
Wilson in a dispatch by Frederick Moore, Paris correspondent of The 
New York Tribune. Moore’s dispatch, which was filed in Paris last
night and published by The Tribune 
thla morning, aaya:

"About twelve American newspaper- 
correspondents, Including myself, have 
Just spoken to Ray Stannard Baker on 
his return from his evening visit to 
President Wilson. Baker said the 
President had told him he intended to 
•land upon his principles which the 
Allies had accepted In the armistice 
terms and other documents and would 
not object if this fact were published.
Baker also said that the report was 
untrue" that Mr. Wilson had set any 
time limit for the Allies to formulate 
■ peace which conforms to hia prin
ciples. He said that Mr. WUson had 
remarked to him: 'What la the use of 
a League of Nations if an unjust peace 
Is made T

"Baker was not authorized to state 
the significance of the recall by the 
President of the liner George Wash
ington, which has been used as the 
Presidential transport between the 
United States and France.

"The President said that, contrary 
to a statement In The Temps last 
night. Premier Clemenceau within the 
past week had been arguing for an
nexation of German territory."

Intimidation.
Paria. April 9.—"We do not accuse 

our allies of forgetting what France 
has done." says The Matin to-day.
**but nevertheless we witnessed a 

(Concluded on page 4)

OUTLOOK NOW IN ' 
-BMiyimi

Soviet Regime Appears Unable 
to Impose Itself on 

Country

Munich. April I.—Via London, April 
S.—(Associated Press).—With another 
twenty-four hours behind it, the Ba
varian Council Government appears 
less able to impose itself upon the 
country, and the general political situ
ation has become more threatening. 
Not only has the aupporP^bf the old 
Government taken concrete form in 
North Bavaria, but the breach among 
the Social Democrats in South Bavaria 
has widened.

The Independent Socialists of Mu
nich and Nuremburg are split hopv- 
lessly. In the latter city they_»re ab
solutely opposed to the Soviet system 
for the present, the former city siding 
with the proponents of that system, 
but laying down twelve conditions, in
cluding a dictatorship of the prole
tariat. introduction of a general labor 
°uty for the bourgeois, reconstruction 
or the courts on a revolutionary basis, 
reconstruction of the dwelling system, 
separation of church and state, so
cialization of the press and creation of 
a Red army In alliance with Russia 
and Hungary.

The Council has accepted these con
ditions, so the Independent Socialist» 
are supporting the Soviet plan, but 
their leader. Dr. Levlen. believes the 
present Council fails to represent the 
proletariat and that the basic idea of 

CoühcU has been strangled.
The Majority Socialists in South 

Bavaria have gone utterly to pieces 
and are wholly at outs with Northern 
Bavaria.

New Councils.
St*el- April 8—Via London. April I.
(Havas). Soviet Councils have been 1 

chosen at Regensburg, sixty-seven 
northeast of Munloh, and at

Fuerth. next to Nuremburg. the prin- 
cipal manufacturing town in Bavaria.

The town of Schweinfurt, in Lower 
, ne»r Wurzburg, has voted 

Ms adhesion to the Bavarian Soviet 
Republic.

Decline Posts.
Berlin. April 9.—(Associated Press). 

T.. MJuehIon and Professor Jaffe have 
declined to accept the portfolio» of 
foreign Affairs and National Econom
ics. respectively, in the new Bavarian 
Government.

»K »°e?trai Revolutionary Council in Munich closed all the hanks in Bavaria 
to-day to permit their reorganization 
under the new regime.

Strike May Cut Off 
Electricity and Gas 

Supply of Montreal

Montreal, April 9.—A strike that will 
Jeopardize the main sources of Mon
treal's electric and gns supplies is due 
to start at G o'clock this afternoon un- 
lesirthe Montreal Light, Heat A Power 
Company recognizes the union formed 
by its employees.

Premier Paderewski 
Lays Poland’s Claims 

Before the Council

Paris, April 9.—Ignace Jan Pader
ewski. the Polish Premier, was sum
moned before the Council of Four to
day to present the claims of Poland. 
The Premier Will urge that Danzig 
must be given to Poland and that Po
land must have the coal-fields of 
Teschen, Silesia, upon which, it is 
said, Polish industry depends.

General Strike in 
Rome Called for 

Twenty-five Hours

Rome, April 9,—The Rome Council 
of the General Federation of Labor has 
decided upon a general strike to last 
twenty-five hours. The strike is sot to 
begin on Thureday at 1a.m.

No recent news has come out of Italy 
to indicate the reason for a strike dem
onstration such as that Which the above 
dispatch reiiorta.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT CONSIDERS 
’ PLAN OF ASKING THE ALLIES TO 

GARRISON COUNTRY OF TEUTONS

ALLIED FORCES WITHDRAW - 
FROM PORT OF ODESSA AND 

CIVILIANS ARE TO LEAVE
Paris, April 9.—?lie report of the evacuation of the Black Sea 

I»ort of Odessa by the Allied forces is confirmed officially.

London. April 9.—The situation at Odessa is not yet clear, ac
cording to the latest news reaching official quarters in London, hut it 
is believed that the evacuation of civilians is imminent, owing to the 
difficulty of maintaining a food supply. All measures have been 
taken for the removaUof the British Civilians.

SIX BATTALIONS OF 
JAPANESE TROOPS 

ARE SENT TO KOREA
Honolulu. April 9.—Six battalions 

of Japanese troops are being sent 
to Korea to suppress the disturb
ances there, which are spreading, 
according to a cablegram from 
Tokio received by a Japanese news
paper here to-day.

Labor Committee 
Will Assist With 

Repatriation Plans

Ottawa. April 9.—A Labor Advisory 
Committee to assist the Repatriation 
Committee has Just been appointed. 
It will aid In working out repatriation 
plans. Tom Moore, president of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
Is chairman, and with him on the 
Committee are associated "T. J. Foo
ter. president of the Trades and Labor 
Council of Montreal, and H J. Hal
ford, treasurer of the Trades and La
bor Council of Hamilton.

The members of the Labor Advisory 
Committee will meet on Friday with 
the Director of Repatriation

BAVARIAN AGENT AT

Soviet Government Says Ger
man Constitution Does Not 

Bind Bavaria

CofMmhagen, April 9—It has been 
officially announced in Munich that 
Bitter von Pruger, the Bavarian en
voy at Berlin, has been recalled. The 
Commissary for Foreign Affairs in 
giving his reasons for thla step, de
là red that the new German constitu

tion can never become binding upon 
Bavaria as Bavaria’s special rights 
have been surrendered in the drawing 
up of that document.

The Wurt tern burg Government, aa 
well aa the Baden and Hesse Govern
ments, according to a Stuttgart dis
patch. still regarda the Bavarian Gov
ernment under Premier Hoffman aa the 
only legitimate Government of Bavaria.

At Nuremburg.
London. April 9.—(Associated Press). 

“A state of war" exists In Nuremburg. 
Northern Bavaria, according to 
placards posted this morning. Dem
onstrations are forbidden there and the 
public is forbidden to be on the streets 
between H p. m. and 5 p. in.

The Hoffman Government of Bavaria 
ecently was reported to have removed 

from Munich to Nuremburg. A Berlin 
dispatch received on Tuesday, however, 
stated that the Ministry, after going to 
Nuremburg, had made a second change 
in its headquarters, moving to Bam
berg. Yesterday’S dispatches teported 
a state of siege at Nuremberg.

LIST Or SAILINGS AND SOUDEE PASTIES ARRIVING 
IN THIS DISTRICT-REVISED TO NOON, APRIL »

Tile party from the ateamshlp Scotian left Calgary at 11.45 p.m. 
April 8, with twenty-seven other rank» for Victoria.

-t ^oatQnL'

The party from the steamship Caroms left Fort William, Opt, at 
6.20 p.m., April 8, with one officer and eighty-three other ftuiks for

PROPOSE EXCHANGE

Allied Officers Enter Bolshevik 
Lines to Arrange Prisoner 

Exchange

Archangel. April 8.—A delegation of 
British and United States officers under 
a flag of truce went Into the Bolahevik 
lines to-day to negotiate an exchange 
of prisoners. It was proposed that the 
Allied clhnmission should go to Pleaov 
Hkata to arrange details, the Bolshevik! 
sending an equal delegation into the 
Allied lines as hostages.

Subsequently. Rev. Father Roach, A 
chaplain with the British forces, who 
was captured on October 31 and later 
was released, returned from the Bol
shevik lines with letters from a num
ber Of- captives, saying they had been 
sent to Moscow, where M. V. Arnold, of 
London, Ont., had previously gone. 

Disturbance Quelled.
London. April 9.J—Disorders on the 

Murmansk front in Russia were 
planned by Finnish troops and Bol
shevik Finns, according to a state
ment issued by the War Office, which 
states that they are not considered of 
political significance. The statement 
reads:

"A telegram from Murmansk siys 
that on April 7 a disturbance was 
caused at Murmansk by Chinese work
men. but it was soon put down and was 
not considered significant politically. 
The- ma polity of the rioters, most of 
whom were armed with revolvers and 
knives, are now in-custody.

Red Finns Repulsed.
“A party of Red Finns twice attacked 

one of our positions south of Segeja 
on April 7 but were repulsed both 
times, leavving six killed behind. We 
had no casualties, -c This attack fur
nished additional corrol»oration of the 
intention to launch a simultaneous ac
tion by the Finnish Legion and Bol
shevik Finns.

Village Occupied.
"A Russian rifle regiment which is 

a part of the Allied forces in North 
Russia has occupied the village of 
Gapnavalok. on the eastern shore of the 
Bay of Anega, sixty miles south of 
Soroka, capturing a Bolshevik patrol."

At Own Risk.
Stockholm, April 9. — The French 

Minister here announces that he has 
learned that the Russian Bolshevik 
Government has approved concessions 
to foreign capitalists, including Swedes, 
for railroad and other public works. 
The Minister has notified the Swedish 
Government that the French. refuse to 
recognize such concessions, and de
clares that those accepting them do so 
at their own risk.

Lighters Used to 
Land Troops From 

Ship at Halifax

Halifax, April 9.—The steamship Me- 
gantlc, with 2.000 returning Canadian 
soldiers aboard, came up the harbor 
here in the teeth of a twenty-five-knot 
wind this morning and made several 
attempts to dock, but was unable to 
do so. The tugs left her.

The inen are being brought ashore In 
lighter*

Included among the Western officer* 
who returned on the Megan tic were the 
following: Major T. J. Ewing, Vancou
ver; Lieut "W. A. Brown, Vancouver; 
Capt H. A:_Black, Vancouver^

Lieut. W. S. Üfuhler, Victoria! 

fout.-Col. P. J. Daley, Calgary. 
The uniur brought by the MégatitK) 

name mostly from KhyL

Vitoria 
and Liév

ABOUT TO ATTEMPT 
MC FLIGHT

Fontain, Frenchman, Hopes to 
Make Africa-South Amer

ica Trip

. Versailles. April 9—Lieut. Jean 
Pierre Fontain started on a flight yes
terday to Casa Blanca, Morocco, from 
which town he *{111 proceed to Dakar, 
in the French colony of Senegal, 
Africa, and thenfce to the Cape Verde 
Islands, with the intention of attempt
ing a flight across the Atlantic from 
the islands. He is accompanied by 
mechanician. Philibert Cahouet.

A dispatch from London under date 
or March 18 said that according to a 
report from Paris, Lieut. Fontain had 
Wt Ymacoublay for Dakar on March 
16, but was compelled to land south
east of Blois because of a cracked 
cylinder. Lieut. Fontain planned a 
flight from Dakar to Pernambuco, 
Brazil. The distance from the Cape 
Verde Islands to Pernambuco is 1.616 
miles.

Hawker’s Plans.
St. John’s. Nfd„ April t.—The first 

trial flight of 4he Sopwith aeroplane 
In which Harry Hawker and Lieut 
Commander Mackenzie Grieve. British 
aviators, plan to croea the Atlantic. 
Will be made next Saturday if the 
weather conditions are favorable. At 
present the soft condition of I 
ground around the hangar makes It 
impossible to move the machine. It 
is expected that the wireless equip
ment will be installed on Thursday, 
when a test will be made through the 
British Admiralty wireless station in 
the vicinity.

Swedish Airmen.
A contract for 1,000 gallons of gaso

line held here for Captain Sundatedt. 
a Swedish naval reservist, has been 
cancelled. He was planning a trans- 
Atlantic flight from Bayonne, N. J., 
by way of Newfoundland, and the can
cellation is taken to. indicate that ho 
has either abandoned the trip or chosen 
a different route.

Bulgarian Troops 
Are Sent Against 

Dissatisfied Greeks
Saloitica. April 8.—Via London. April 

9.—(Havas)—Bulgarian troops have 
been'sent to Strumnltza to suppress an 
uprising of lrridentiat Greeks.

Esthonian Forces 
Had Successes Over 

Bolshevik Troops

Copenhagen. April 9—A statement 
issued at the Esthonian army head
quarters reads :

On April 6 Esthonian forces crossed 
the Narva River south of Narva and 
captured seven villages and 200 pri
soners. On the same day they storm
ed the town of Gdov, cm the eastern 
bank of Lake Peipus, and captured 300 
men and considerable war material."

May Invite Victors to Keep Down Disturbances, Says 
~ Report Via Zurich; Calling of a General* Strike in 

Berlin Is Reported

Paris, April 9.—(Havas).—At the latest session of the German 
Cabinet Council the Government considered the eventuality of making 
an appeal to the Allied armies to maintain order in Germany, in the 
interests of the whole of Europe, the Zurich correspondent of The 
Journal reports.

Paris, April 9.—(Havas).—A general strike has been proclaimed 
in Berlin and the suburb of Spandau, advices received here say. 
Noske, the Minister of Defence, is reported to have concentrated 
30,000 loyal troops at the gates of Berlin for use in case of trouble.

Copenhagen, April 9.—German Government troops are marching
on Essen, where a collision has oc- 
cwreé bet wecu strikera and thy tffiris- 
tian Workers' organisations, the mem
bers of which desire to continue at 
their employment, a Berlin dispatch 
announces. The strikers .have occu
pied the Krufrp r 
message adds.

GÉNÉRAL HUMBERT AS 
ALLIED COMMANDER 

IN CENTRAL EUROPE
Paris. April 9.—The newspaper 

L*Eclair understands that General 
Humbert, former commander of the 
French Third Army, will be ap
pointed commander of the Allied 
troops in Central Europe.

GEN. SIR H. WILSON 
PRAISED BY FOCH

Marshal Says He and British 
General Prepared for Ger

man Onslaught

London, April 9.—(British Wireless 
Service)—That before the outbreak of 

! war Marshal Foch foresaw the 
danger of German aggression is indi
cated in a letter which he has sent to 
London, to be read at a dinner which 
the members of the Houses of Par
liament ai*e to give soon after Easter 
in honor of General Sir Henry Wilson, 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff. 
Marshal Foch says:

"Long before the war General Wil
son and I worked together to prepare 
for the struggle against the German 
peril, which we both foresaw. It was 
due to the success of his mobilization 
arrangements and his careful and de
tailed plans for transporting troops 
that the British army was able to ar
rive quickly on the field of battle as 
soon as the Government had some to 
a decision.

Capable and Valiant.
"During the war, In the most an

xious days, especially those of 1917 
and 1918, we often—it was almost 
every day, and sometimes every night 
- worked together to strengthen as 
rapidly as possible weak spots in the 
links to combine our efforts to rein
force our hard tried armies and once 
again to enable them to go forward, 
and. as I recall these memories, still so 
fresh in my mind, I can set) him al
ways before me aa one of the moat ca
pable, most loyal and moat valiant sol
diers of the Allied armies, and one of 
the greatest servants of his country."

INTERNATIONAL BODIES TO 
CONTROL NAVIGATION OF 

RHINE RIVER AND DANUBE
Paris, April 9.—(Associated Press).—A report on regulations and 

restrictions to be imposed upon communications in enemy states in 
order that neiyly-created nations in Central Europe may have access 
to the sea has been, completed for the Peace Conference by the Com
mission on the Regulation of Ports, Waterways and Railways Free
dom of transportation through Germany and Austria and equality of 
treatment in ports and harbors have been provided for, as has been a 
scheme of international regulation of traffic on the Rhine and Danube 
RiycnL 
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munitions plant, the

Serious Situation.
France, April 8.—Via London, April 9. 

— (Associated Press.) — Although a 
semi-official announcement questions 
the correctness of the strikers' figures 
regarding the number of men idle here, 
another statement, intended for Ger
man consumption, admits the situation 
is serious. The production of coal 
shows that heavy decrease from the 
figures for a week ago. All the river 
harbors in the region are full of empty 
coal barges, with little prospecta of 
filling them.

A' Warning.
Berlin. April 8 —Via London. April 9. 

—The threat of railroad employees to 
add to Germany's troubles by striking 
has brought a sharp reply from the 
Government in which such action is 
denounced as "a crime toward the en
tire people." Assurance is given the 
would-be strikers that a strike "will be 
regarded as a breach of contract and 
will be punished accordingly."

Spent Billions.
The Government statement appeals 

to the railroad men to remember that 
It "spent buttons for them at the ex
pense of less fortunate employees," and 
declares that the Government would be 
"conscienceless were it to permit the 
rattroad men to Injure the people by 
stopping transportation in these days 
of shortage of food and raw materials 
and hunger."

(Cçncluded on page 4)

MET AREA
Spartacan Leaders Plan to" 

Proclaim Republic, Says 
Berlin Paper

Berlin, April 8.—Via London, April 9.
(Associated Press.)—Spartacan lead

ers at Hamburg are plotting to pro
claim a Soviet republic in that city, ac
cording to The Zeitung Am MitUg, 
which calls upon Gustave Noske. the 
Minister of War, to send troops there 
to prevent such action.

Berlin was quiet to-day, being 
strongly patrolled by Government 
troops with artillery.

Soviet Congress.
At thla morning's session of the 

Soviet Congress here Independent 
Socialists presented two resolutions ex
tending greetings to the Bavarian and 
the Hungarian Soviet Republics. The 
Independent Socialists wished the Con
gress to express the hope that the Bav
arian proletariat might overcome op
position, and that the rest of Germany 
might follow its example. The motion, 
after a heated debate, was i>ostponed.

The greeting to Hungary was ac
cepted in spite of recent threatening 
predictions.

SIDNEY DREW, ACTOR,
DIES IN NEW YORK;

ILL ONLY A WEEK
New York, April 9,—Sidney Drew, aa 

actor on the stage and for the radv- 
ing picture screen, died to-day at hie 
home ’libres =-

Mr. Drew was appearing with hie 
wife in the play "Keep Her Smiling* 
in Detroit last week when he became 
ilL Against the advice of physicians
Mr.D*«w JaMaled upon being v brought 
t<> his home bt thla city and his condi
tion grew gradually worms Hie death 
was th# result of uremia due to
nephritis. . ......_

Mr. Drew, who was a native of New 
York, woe fifty-four years old. > 'i

08863641
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Bamboo Brier 
Blood Builder

is a spring tonic of merit. Cleanses and purifies 
Cud's Pimples, Hoils, etc., eradicating from the:

traces of blood infection.
-. Per Bottle, $1.28

the blood, 
system all

Campbell's Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 13»

Wt Are Prompt W. Use the Beet in Our Work. We are Careful.

Willard Threaded Rubber 
Separator Starting and 

Lighting Batteries
Art* the beat science and skill can produce. These Separators are ex
clusively made. Used and controlled by the Willard Storage Battery 
Company, and never have to be renewed during the life of the battery.

If you have battery trouble <

TRY A WILLARD

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors, 

g Corner Courtnry and Gordon Street*. Phon 2246

PARIS URGED AS 
NEW WORLD CAPITAL

An. Organization in France Also 
Urges French as Official 

Language

" "Tüfis. April #.—( Associatëà 1Press'— 
The French Society for the Promotion 
of a league of Nations has adopted, 
on motion of Professor Aulard. of the 
University of Paris, an eminent au
thority on history, a resolution asking 
the Peace Conference to adopt French 
as thg official language of the League 
of Nations.

The Society also is promoting 
movement In favor of Baris as the scat 
of the League of Nations.

This organization is entirely unof 
ficial, and the French Government will 
take no steps to assist the movement 
.relative to the capita) of the league. 
Those Foreign Office officials who 
have consented to speak on the sub 
ject say Fram e would be i proud if I 
location in this country might be 
chosen, but that no formal steps would 
be taken to that end.

The Commission considering the 
choice of a city for the seat of the 
League of N alloua baa not made any 
dvvb ion yet.

AGED CLERKS IN
SERVICE ATOTTAWA

Ottawa, April 9.—In the Commons 
yesterday afternoon Hon. F. B. Corvell 
said there were in Ottawa to-day 
clerks who were not giving value for 
the money they received. Old age was 
one of the reasons. He thought that 
If a reasonable pension were paid to 
some of these old persons, a saving 
would be effected, as it would not be 
necessary to make new appointments. 
The Government should set an example 
to other employers l*y adopting some 
form of pension scheme.

Mr. Carvell said there were twenty 
four of the men lu* referred to in the 
Department of Public Works. Their 
average age was sixty-five, and they 
were In the lower grades.

Cold* Cause Headaches and Pains
Feverish Headaches and Body Palna 
caused from a cold are soon relieved by 
taking LAXATÏVK HROMO QV1N1NE 
Tablets. There's only one "Promo Quin 
,ine^' E. W. GROVE’S signature on the 
box. 30c.

Oil11.
,11111]
I11"1

BETTER PORRIDGE THAN EVER
can be made from B. C. oata as milled into

B&K (cream) Roiled Oats
The mild, beautiful climate of British Columbia grows the 

[ most wonderful oata ever milled for porridge use. Milled, 
I packed and shipped to your grocer so quickly that their 
| very freshness gives them added creamy flavor.

Get some today.

p

13] >£»<!

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd. •
Canada Food Board Lirens» Voe. t-0*T-31-4S-4«-47-90 J i

teaiüiL7iaiiiar.ui7ùiiiiii jmiii: i":: i m] i? 1 mmÆàiifflfl:

to°Know^"0 Grocery Prices
YOU! Want Value for Your Money—Then Buy Them From

COPAS & YOUNG
and You Will Get It “EVERY TIME’

FANCY EVAPORATED 
PEACHES-
Per packet.

FANCY EVAPORATED ÀPRI 
COTS-

PRESERVED APRIOOTS-Heavy
syrup. QA-
Large can.........................

APPLES—Fine for pies, etc. Large

S"°........ 50c
KERSEY OR MARIGOLD MAR 

GARINE-
Per lb.......................... ..

BUTTERCUP MILK— e-
Large can........... ............| | C

PURE MAPLE SYRUP—Small’s. 
Large 
bottle.

ROGERS’ B. C. TABLE SYRUP
—Per can,
55^ and.......................

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER—5-lb. can,
$1.25; 12-oz. can...,

COFFEE —■ All kinds have ad
vanced—we are selling at the old 
price. Per Æ
lb., 45< and...

NICE RICH FLAVORY
Per lb., 45*; 
or 3 lbs. for.,

TEA —

NICE MEALY POTATOES —
100-lb.
sack..... .. . «_»

$1.30
ITATOES —

$1.70
PURE FRUIT JAM—Strawberry, 

or raspberry and 
apple. 4-lb. tin......

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM—Per lb............

We Sell Everything at a Reasonable Price—No Specials for Bait

Copas & Young

HOFFMAN UPHELD BY 
GERMAN CABINET

German National Government 
Refuses to Recognize Hun
garian.Soviet Governmeat

C'openfmgen, April 8.—Via London, 
April 9.—The German National Gov
ernment will not recognize the new 
Soviet Republic of Bavaria, a seml-- 
official preen bureau message received 
here, from Berlin declares. It holds 
that the Soviet organization has not 
conformed with the provisional con
stitution of Germany, which provide* 
that representatives of the State Coun
cil shall be cboegn at a general elec
tion and shall enjoy the confidence 
of (he people. Therefore, the National 
Government's decision le that the only 
legitimate Government in Bavaria I» 
the Hoffman Government.

Premier Hoffman's statement to the 
effect that he lia* not retired from of
fice-but has only moved his headquar
ters from Munich is accepted by the 
National Government.

At Nuremberg.
Berlin. April t.—Via London, April 

•i a xtate of siego has been pro
claimed at Nuremburg, to which city 
the Hoffman Ministry removed several
days ago.

A dispatch from- Munich says that 
' fezhters - rtrerv-mrv* tfrwwn 

up a bill for the confiscation of prop
erty In Bavaria. Under the bill all for
tune» of more than 10,600 marks shall 
be seized, à part confiscated and the 
balance retained by the state, which 
will pay the legitimate owners from 
three to four per cent, interest. It is 
planned to reduce rent and food prices 
forcibly, though by what means has 
not yet been announced.

The action of most of the south Ba
varian Majority Hociallata in favoring 
the Soviet Government la taken as an 
indication of their recent radicalisa
tion. They quit their former leaders, 
who had placarde^ all the Bavarian 
towns and cities, urging the men to do 
their duty.

Sheds Pillaged.
Basel. April 9.—Storage sheds of the 

American Bed < Yoss were among the 
food depots pillaged by armed crowds 
in Nuremburg Tuesday, according to 
dispatches received here. Goods to the 
value of 7,000 marks are said to have 
been taken from various food depots.

AUSTRALIANS PRAISED
BY MARSHAL FOCH

London, April 9—Marshal Foch has
PfJH_the, following message—U»—the
soldiers and people of Australia :

“The Australian troops have upheld 
the cause of the Allies with magnificent 
enterprise and d.tsh. From start to 
finish they distinguished themselves 
by their qualities of endurance and 
boldness. By their initiative, their 
fighting spirit, their magnificent ardor, 
they proved themselves to be shock 
troops of the first order.

“In the grave {hours of 1918. with 
their British, United 8tales and French 
comrades, they barred the enemy s 
rush. They stopped it, broke It, and 
then at the appointed hour drove it far 
buck

*T am happy to express to Australia 
the undying memos? which we shall 
cherish bf her Incomparable soldiera."

HAIG RECEIVED AT 
PALACE YESTERDAY

BY KING GEORGE
London, April 9—(Reuter's).—King 

George revel veil Field-Marshal Haig at 
liU' kingham Palace yes;triiay on the oc- 
casion of hTs appointment as general of
ficer commanding the home forces. Major- 
General Kir A. V Ma< donnell, commander 
of the Canadian First Division, which is 
about to leave for Canada, also was re-

His Majesty is seeing all commah'^rs 

of divisions of Dominion regiments prior 
to their deiiarture from the United Kingr

A WINNIPEG DEATH.

Winnipeg. April 9.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
McLaren, widow of Alexander Mc- 
Laren, died at her suite at the Me

Hotel here shortly after 
this morning, aged eighty-o’clock

Mrs. McLaren was born In Drum 
mend, Ont., February 14, 1812. and 
came to Winnipeg with her husband 
and family in 1887.

HE WAS UP ONE BAY 
AND DOWNTHE NEXT

Was Almost Down and Out but 
Tanfac Builds Him

Up Again

“When I commenced taking Tanlac I 
had given up all hope of ever finding a 
medicine that would do me any good," 
said Thomas Cprson, a well-known 
gardener who lives at 276 Kings way. 
Vancouver, while talking with a Tan 
lac representative the other day.

“Well, they say that the darkest hour 
la Just before daylight,** he continued, 
"and my experience with Tanlac is a 
good example of It. for when I began" 
taking Tanlac 1 had no idea that 1 
would ever be a well man again. My 
stomach was in very bad condition for 
many long years, and 1 will never be 
able to tell the awful pain and suffer
ing I went through with. Home days I 
would feel very we», then hroybe the 
very next day 1 would be down In bed 
and have the whole family waiting on 
me and trying to give me some relief. 
Nothing seemed to relieve the awful 
erwrop* end pwmwl •wiwt*t <h*w »whert 
one of the spells came on me, and 1 
would Just have to stand it the best I 
could until It wore away. 1 always had 
a severe headache afterwards, and It 
would l»e several days before 1 was 
hardly able to move about much, and 
by the time I had gained a little 
strength I would have another attack 
Just like the last. This kept up for 
years, and I Just finally got down and 
out so far aa health la concerned.

“One day I read an article in the 
paper about this Tanlac, and the per
son who had been so greatly benefited 
by taking It. seemed to have had just 
the same trouble that I was having, so 
I made up my mind right then and 
there that 1 would give Tanlac a trial. 
Well, air, I haven’t had one of those 
awful spells with my stomach since 1 
began taking Tanlac, and that alone 
makes believe that It Is the best medi 
cine on earth. 1 have a fine appetite 
and out Just anything I want afid never 
suffer from indigestion or sour stom
ach afterwards. 1 never have a head
ache now. and In fact I feel Just fine in 
every way. I don’t know whether I 
have gained any !h weight or not, but 
I am not bothered about that, so long 
as I am so well and hearty otherwise. 
I sleep well every night, and get up in 
the mornings feeling rested and ready 
-tor w- hard days' wn-rk. —It Tanlac ~ffrir 
so much for me it will help others who 
suffer as 1 did, therefore I am glad to 
make use of this opportunity to let 
every*body know about the wonderful 
relief I have gotten from this great 
medicine."

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by D. B. 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and 
Douglas Streets. (Advt)

LEGION OF FINNS
IN NORTH RUSSIA 

LED BY CANADIAN
London, April 9.—Reuter’s learns 

that Finns to the number of about 
1,500, known as the Bed Finn Legion, 
who compose the auxiliary forces at
tached to the British armies in North 
Russia, and who recently were causing 
trouble, are commanded by a Canadian 
colonel, whose powerful personality 
and strong will haie, since their en
rollment. built them qp into a dlscip- 
l.ined—andL valuable body of troops 
They have their own native officer»,, 
who, in turn, are controlled by British 
officers on the colonel's staff.

The Russian soviet army has seized 
3,500,000 poods of c<$al (about 63.000 
tanaL at Mariopot, in the Ukraine, 
from which place the coal was being 
removed.

FRENCH BATTLESHIP FLOATED.

Paris. April 9.—The French Minister 
of Marine has been Informed by Ad 
mirai A met that the French battleship 
Mirabeau, which went aground recently 
during a storm in the Black Sea. has 
been floated.

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 

- Comer Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 95 i. -«’MB t Phones 94 i

:âj

Ml NO. S-IM

Why Can’t I 
Get to Sleep

Thousands of people all over the 
country ask this question, but still con 
tinue to toss night after night on i 
sleepless bed. and It is impossible for 
them to get a full 'nigbt’f refreshing 
sleep.

Some constitutional disturbance, 
worry or disease has so debilitated and 
irritated the nervous system that it 
cannot be quietened except by the per
nicious use of opiates or narcotics. Or, 
again, you have heart palpitation and 
sensation of sinking, a feeling you are 
going to die, or perhaps you wake up 
In your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to choke or smother, and 
the only way you can get relief Is to sit 
up In bed.

To all who suffer In this way, Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills offer an 
Inestimable boon. They bring back the 
much-needed night’s rest by Improv
ing the tone of the nerves, strengthen 
the heart, enriching the blood and 
making the whole organization act in 
harmony—then you sleep as peaceful 
as a child.

Mrs. Jas. Latimer, 39 Leinster St.. St. 
John, N.B., writes:—“At night I could 
not sleep. 1 had to sit up in bed, ray 
heart beat so fast, and when I walked- 
up stairs 1 would get all out of breath. 
A friend recommended Milburn’s Heart 

2*amr* vBtile and after using* . „ _ 
boxes I can sleep all night and am not 
out of breath after walking.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
Mft a;.box at aU dealers, or mailed 
direct on récelpt bt‘ price by" The T 
Milburn Co., Limited, Torynto, Get ‘

Pi'es Cured In 6 to 14 Days
Droifgbq** refund money If PAZo OINT- 
MKN'T fail* to cure Itching. Blind, liie-d- 
In* or Pro; Hiding Piles. Stops dmtation; 
Soothes amt Heals You can get restful 
sleep after the first application. Price HOc.

BRITAIN RAISING
VOLUNTEER FORCE 

FOR NORTH RUSSIA
London. April 9.—(Canadian Press 

Dispatch from Reuter’s).—The War 
Office has Issued an urgent appeal for 
volunteers for the relief force for North 
Russia, in which it is stated that the 
force will consist of trained soldiers 
who have been demobilized or dis
charged. or who are serving at home 
with normal engagements of two. three 
or four years.

All men re-enlisting must be fully 
trained, fit for general service, and 
more than nineteen years of age. Dis 
charged or demobilized soldiers will 
be given the rank held when they left 
the colors. The pay will be the same 
as that of the armies of occupation. 
The period of enlistment will be for 
a year or for such shorter period as 
required, but no man re-enlisting for 
this duty will be kept longer than re
quired for this special work.

On completion of the period of 
service, every man will be given two 
months’ furlough, or any longer period 
to which be may be entitled, on fuU

Heating Water As You Please
with a

“Ruud” Gas Water Heater
think of the convenience of hot water in kitchen, bathroom 
and laundry without a fire in house. There i* no waste with a 
Kuud heater because, you heat the exact amejint of water yo»
require—neither more nor less. See them at our show-rooms.

VICTORIA GAS CO.
Sale* Dept. phone 123

ONE TON
A COUPLE O' TONS 
0B TEN TONS

Oar Wellington Coal “Fills the Bill"
Lots o’ heat an<l little w$ste.
Makes a dandy fire when in haste.
^ ton tif it now would be a goes], thing, ‘
And make it less often to fill up the bin.

WALTER WALKER & .CON
* «35 FORT ■ ■ STREET Phon• ^ 3667

New Goods In Open Evenings

X

Try a Suit

t A Smart Spring Suit for a 
Man or a Woman. Special

NO! Not made to order, but made to measure, with our 
reliable guarantee of a perfect tit.

1434
Govern

ment CHARLIE HOPE ïïr
ORDER RESTORED 

BY GEN. ALLENBY’S 
MEASURES IN EGYPT

London. April 9.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch from Reuter's)—Replying to 
a question in the House of Commons 
yesterday regarding the situation in 
Egypt. Under-Secretary Hannsworth 
stated that a report from Gen. Allenby 
said that as order again had been re
ts torn!. Egyptians wishing to leave the 
country would be free to do so.

It was under-M.'od that an Egyptian 
Ministry was now being formed, and 
that a deputation of Ministers would 
visit the United Kingdom In response 
to a» invitât ipn already „ twice given 
by the British Government.

Replying to Mr. Wedge wood, Mr. 
Hannsworth stated that he understood 
that. Gen. Ailenby s announcement in
cluded permission to come to the 
United Kingdom for persons originally 
debarred from this country.-

ITALIANS BLAMED FOR
SPALATO INCIDENT

Paris. April 9 —An official ’ Serbian 
telegram from Belgrade says that the 
special Commission of Allied officers has 
terminated its Inquiry into U»e Spalato 
Incident of March, when armed Italian 
sailors wounded Serbian civilians and 
soldiers.

The Commission, according -to this dis
patch. t considers that responsibility tor 
the Incident rests on the Italian naval 
officers who had approved the arrest of 
civilians by sailors, who were armed, 
though not on duty.

From Serbian sources comes the In
formation also that during the last few 
days the Italians have arrested a number 
of Jugo-Slav Deputies, doctors, priests 
and teachers in Istrla, Trieste and other 
places, all of whom have been deported.

The Jugo-Slav Commission in Paris on
ZZ2L£JSSSU $223» «pu*fwtnrmuwM VMS occurred at 5?pu!ato, 
Dalmatia, where, It was asserted, Italian 
WUor, had fought the Inhabitant, with 
halve, and other weapons, hilling or
wounding eeverai persona Eventually 
the Mitom were driven bach to theiV

HON. F. B. CARVELL
ANSWERS CRITICISM

Ottawa. April 9.—During consider
ation of the estimates of the Public 
Works Department in the Commons 
yesterday afternoon. Hon. F. B. Car
vell came in for some criticism from 
R. H. Butts, Unionist member for 
Cape Breton South, in connection with 
the letting of contracts for aeroplane 
stations in Nova Scotia. Mr Butts 
claimed that Mr. Carvell had let one 
contract to an undertaker, and another 
to a grout; of men who were all Lib-

Mr. Carvell defended his action in 
both instances. The undertaker, he 
said, had performed his contract, and 
as to the other, there was no reason 
why contracts should not go to Liber
als if they were able to perform the 
work. It was not hie custom In let
ting contracts to Inquire as to the 
politics of those putting in tenders.

Mr. Carvell said that Within a year 
from now he ezpected that the Militia 
Department would not require any of 
its hospitals. The work of looking 
after the invalids would be gradually 
handed over to the Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establlehment.

In connection with consideration of 
the steamship subsidies at the evening 
session, Hon. A. K. Maclean announced 
that the General Trane-Atlantic Com
pany will inaugurate a new service 
between Montreal and Havre in May.

WOOD
The dry, straight-grained 

wood that Painter sells is 
the most economical Sum
mer fuel you «u» buy. 
Phone for our prices. We 
keep our delivery promises 
because we have the equip
ment.

J. E. PAINTER
y sons

617 CORMORANT ST.
PHONE SM

EMILE COTTIN TO
SERVE TEN YEARS

Paris, April 9.—President Poincare 
has commuted to ten years’ imprison 
ment the death sentence imposed upon 
Emile Cottin, who in an attempt to 
assassinate Premier Clemenceau on 
February 19 last shot and severely 
wounded him.

The commutation of sentence was 
made on the recommendation of M. 
Clemenceau himself.

The mother of Cottin yesterday ap
pealed -personally to President Poln 
care to exercise Presidential clemency 
In her son’s case.

Scott’s Emulsion
Strength for the Over

wrought, Nervous Woman

Everybody
Wants

’Em
There's no argument at all. 

Wiper's Candies are sought for 
far and wide. There is an ab
solute guarantee that the in
gredients are pure, no substi
tutes at all used. You buy 
Wipers Candles once and 
thereafter we have a perpetual 
customer We sell you the best, 
full of flavor, full of value.

WIPER’S
M7 Vstee st.

ARCHDUKES PUT
OUT OF AUSTRIA

Geneva, April I.—Via London, April 
9.—All the Austrian ex-archdukes, with 
their families, including ex-Archduke 
Friedrich, a former marshal, have-been 
officially expelled froh Austrian terri
tory, according to information from re- ■ 
liable sources. A special : * 
by republican guards, will leave Vienna 
to-morrow, conveying the ex-archducal 
party to Switzerland.

The Swiss, it is declared, are not 
particularly gratified at this, for they 
continue to be severely rationed.

UKRAINIANS AND CZECHS.

ermntnt has arrived here to discuss 
the resumption.of commercial relations 
between Bohemia and the Ukraine. The
Ukrainian Government !» prepared to 
deliver oil in exchange for copper an* it'

»*
.



The “Ghic” of Paris Ateliers 
Expressed in “Style” Hats

Such smartness of line, such deftness of trimqpng, 
such artistic shading, only France could inspire such 
typically distinctive chapeaux. And it is creations like 
these that win praises from friends.

•For such “style” millinery heightens miladi's 
charm and emphasizes her youth.

One can but faintly guess the ninny Fashion fan
cies which our millinery reveals, but you will find here 
variety to fulfill your most particular wish.

Our prices are from $5.00 to $10.00 less than you 
arc accustomed to pay for a very ordinary hat in any 
other store.

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street - *Phone 2818

JAPANESE SOLDIERS
1 ATTACKED TRIPS OF 

THE UNITED STATES
Details of Violent Outbreak at 

Tientsin Jold by Travelers 
From Orient

Few incidents of recent years have 
caused the excitement which has mark
ed the Japanese outburst against the

m. Tiemsiu_ .recent 1*._ The, , ..
following version of the affair, broughf ** -
by passengers on the Rmperss of Ja
pan last night, may ybe regarded 
probably the nearest approximation to 
the truth that it yfs possible to get 
pending the publication of official re
ports by the American authorities, who

a^VOlD COUGHxT 
and COUGHERJ1

Spreads 
Disease *

ShILO]
30 atoRf rwps cot3OI*ORr-JT«VC0UCHZrnir rar rat emu*»

It Is understood are about to make 
very pointed demands on the Japanese 
Government through the Washington 
Administration.

The story begins on March 11, when 
two soldiers of the 15th U. 8. Infantry 
were in Japanese quarters- in the Ja
panese Concession. According to their 
ov* n statement, which is supported by 
Independent evidence, they were not 
drunk, and they did not start a row. 
They state that they were attacked by 
a number of Japanese in civilian 
clothes. tqhom they allege that they 
have later Recognized in uniform. A 
Chinese who was in the neighborhood 
and saw the scrimmage taking place, 
informed the nearest members of the 
American - Provost Guard, the military 
police, of what was going on. and the 
guard came and took the two American 
soldiers hack to their barracks. 
Whether any Japanese were injured in 
this scrimmage is not known, but two 
facts of significance stand out. namely, 
that the American soldiers were not 
armed, and that there were only two

On the following evening, Wednes
day, March 12, the members of the 15th 
Infantry were forbidden to enter the 
Javanese Concession, and a Provost 
Guard number seven men was station
ed at various points in the French 
Concession, whlcn is conterminous for 
a great distance with the Japanese 
Concession, to see that the order was 
obeyed, and that the men of the 15th
made no disturbance,____________________

Swords and Bayonets Against 
Truncheons.

The members of this Guard were un
armed except for their police trunch
eons and as crowds of Japanese began 
to gather round the separated members 
and made attacks on them, the Guard 
gathered together for greater protection. 
A Japanese mob drove them down to 
the vicinity of a small cemetery near 
the Empire Theatre, and whilst they 
stood there a group of Japanese sol
diers. estimated at about 200, led by

officers with drawn swords and them
selves armed with rifles and fixed 
bayonets, rushed towards them from 
the Japanese Concession and joined in 
the attack—two hundred to, seven. Of 
the use of bayonets there con be no 
doubt. The surgeon of the 15th Infan
try has examined the Wounds received 
by the members of the Guard and has 
expressed the emphatic opinion that 
the wounds of two of these men could 
have been ini Acted only by bayonets.

When news reached the barracks 
that the Provost Guard was surround
ed. a guard of an officer and twelve 
men was sent to rescue theip and to 
take them back to barracks; but when 
this small guard reached the scene it 
became Immediately involved in the 
fracas as well.

On the following evening several 
members of the Provost Guard were 
again attacked, this time in front of 
the Empire Theatre, in the French 
Concession, and were obliged to take 
refuge in the thCfttre, the proprietor 
of which was forced to lock the doors 
to keep out the mob. which was finally 
dispersed by Annamese troops and 
French reservists.

Summary of the Affair".
Assuming, as there is every reason 

to do. that the foregoing account is 
amiral*, the Important points are. 
first, that Japanese armed troops led 
by officers invaded the French Conces
sion and attempted to take the law 
into their own hands; second, that the 
Japanese troops dragged two American 
soldiers from the French Concession, 
where the Japanese have ho jurisdic
tion. to their ow n Concession and locked 
them up in their own police station; 
third, that the officer in charge of the 
police station gave a false or a mislead
ing answer to the American Consul- 
General when he inquired whether 
there were ay'Amerlcan soldiers in the 
police station; fourth, that a Japanese 
mob in which soldiers were mingled 
attacked the car in which it waiuknown 
that the American Consul-GeneFal was 
travelling.

frW4
Fashion dictates Oxford# for 
Spring. Among the moot 
pleasing modela la the long 
slender ramp with plain toe, 
high arch and Louie beet. 
Correct In dull Mach, patent 
or colored leathers.

An Easter Suggestion —

FASHION for women as reflected in the new gowns for 
spring, strongly suggests the Oxford in footwear as in 
most proper keeping with style. Oxfords will be more 

popular this year than in many seasons past.
Most effective in appearance among Oxfords is the long, slender vamp 
model, with the popular Louis heel. Its effect with the new gowns, either 
in black or patent leather, is most striking.

As with all of our models, A.H.M. Oxfords combine, with correct style, 
a capacity for service and an assurance of comfort to the feet—when 
properly fitted by your dealer.

Our booklet “ How to Buy Shoes, ” is sent gladly without charge to any 
address in Canada. Please send requests to our home office at Montreal.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
“Shoemakers to the Nation”

LIMITED

ST. JOHN W1NKIPBO EDMONTON VANCOWBB

«•>

___

REQUESTS ADVANCED 
DY CIVIL SERVANTS

Ottawa Asked to Apply Whitley 
System to Public 

Service

Ottawa. AptU 9v~The officer* eft
the Civil Service Federation of Canada 
have given out the following state-

"The executive of the Civil Service 
Federation of Canada was In confer
ence yesterday with Sir Thomas White, 
Acting-Prime Minister, with a view 
to securing from the Government a 
decision regarding the following items:

'T. An increase of the bonus of ISIS 
to $350 and Its extension to all civil 
servants, including those receiving 
less than 11.800 who have not received 
it, those receiving over $1,800, those 
appointed after April 1, etc.
, “*• The granting of a similar bonus 
for lflO to all civil servants regardless 
of date of^appolntment, salary or char
acter of work, the same to continue 
until the new bonus adjusted to the 
new schedule of salaries becomes 
operative. ' *

"3. The application of the principle 
of the Whltely Council to the Civil 
Servlet."

TÂNGÜEÏf NEW YORK 
0VÉR TROOPS BROUGHT 

BY THE MAURETANIA
New York. April 9.—After virtually 

»>eing held -prisoner for an entire day 
on the Cunard Une steamship Maure
tania t>evause of a disagreement be
tween the American Immigration of
ficials and British military officials, 
2.700 war veterans, the majority of 
them Americans who had served with 
the British army, were allowed yester
day to leave the vessel, which docked 
here Monday afternoon.

The troops had entered port with 700 
of them whose homes are in this city 
expecting to be allowed to land at once. 
Instead, they were transported tp 
Vamp Mills. N. Y„ with the others, 
late yesterday to await settlement of 
the controversy.

The British military officials had 
sent these veterans across the ocean as 
repatriated troops, the British under
standing that tia. manifest list waa 
cessary tor the ship: When the Mau
retania arrived here, however, 
the Federal Immigration authorities 
demanded such a list. None had been 
prepared and the troops were not al
lowed to go ashore.

Without this list the ïmmlgràtfôn 
officials maintained the troops must 
Ik* classified as aliens until their citi
zenship was proved.

These returning soldiers fought on 
many fronts, -ttome went Into action 
In advance of their country’s entry Into 
the war. Others, prevented for vari
ous reasons from fighting under the 
American flag when that flag went to 
the hattlellnv. Joined the Canadian or 
British forces, but never relinquished 
their American citizenship.

Now they will be mustered out at 
Camp Mills after the Cunard Line of
ficials have prepared a manifest list.

SIR A. NEWSH0LM TO 
BALTIMORE UNIVERSITY

LtSndon, April 9.—Sir Arthur News- 
holm. The Daily Mail understands, 
has been offered the chair of Public 
Health In Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore.

Sir Arthur Newsholm has served as 
medical officer to Local Government 
Boards. was Health Officer of 
Brighton, examiner in public health to 
the University of Cambridge, examiner 
in preventive medicine at Oxford Uni
versity and examiner In state medicine 
at the University of London, He has 
published numerous works on disease 
and the prevention of disease.

CELLULOSE INQUIRY
IN UNITED KINGDOM

London. April 9.—The report of the 
Commission which Inquired into the 
ojierations of the Cellulose Company 
will be delayed owing to the absense 
in France of Lord Sumner, chairman 
of the commission. This announce
ment was made yesterday by Rt. Hon. 
Andrew Bonar Law in the House of 
Commons. Mr. Law said that the re 
port would be issued immediately upon 
Lord Sumner's return.

The inquiry was ordered following 
allegations in The Dally Chronicle that 
the Cellulose Company, In which Cana
dians were Interested, had made ex
cessive profits.

Kills the Germs of

Catarrh
By Acting To-day Yon Can 

Quickly Cure Catarrh and 
Avoid Bronchitis, Perhaps 

Consumption
Most Agreeable and Surest Cure le 

Catarrhozone, Which Curse Every 
Curable Case

Catarrhosone proves especially good 
in those chronic cases where mucous 

‘drops down 'IBs fhroat, slckene the 
stomach, and pollutes the breath. 
When the nostrils are stuffed, only a 
few breaths through the inhaler are 
needed to clear the passages, and 
where there is coughing and sore 
bronchial tubes, the soothing, healing 
properties of Catarrhosone act almost 
as magic.

Once you stop taking medicine Into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhosone at 
work you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cure for nose colder •catàrrh, 
weak lungs, bronchitis, and speaker's 
sore throat

The complete $1.00 Outfit of Ca- 
tarrhozone Is sufficient for two 
months' treatment, and* is guaranteed. 
Smaller size, 50c., at all dealer^; gr, thg 
CatarrhOXOHI Co., Kingston, tin#

TREFOVSSE
GLOVES

'The FeMon Centre"

w
1008-10 Government Street

BURBERRY
COATS

New Wool

Pullover
Sweaters
Very Special at

$3.50

Presenting a fine group of 

new Pull-over Wool Sweaters 

for women and misses Thurs

day at the- low figure of 

$3.50. Splendid quality and 

very neat' fft ting;* ™*u*****«#™**

In these shades :
Mauve, Rom, Paddy, Maize. 
Very Special Value et $3.50.

ï'M:, ,T" 7,/i
JI I 

It • fell

A

An Interesting Display ot

New Pique 
Neckwear

Ko smart are these attractive 
Neckwear offerings of white 
pi<|»e they offer discriminating 
women a splendid opportunity 
to select a variety of charming 
complements to her new spring 
apparel. All are moderately 
priced ami include vests, col- 
1er* and roilarand ettff sets.

Suits
At $32.50, $35.00, $42.50

Most women adore that “tailored 

air” which is so admirably brought out 

in these smartly fashioned spring Suita 

for women and misses. Snug-fitting 

shoulders, correct lapels and neat cuffs 

are a few of the details which lift these 

late interpretations from the common
place. There are models priced as low 
as *32.50. others up to *42.50 and 
higher. All are exceptional values.

Clearing Odd Lines of 
Chamoisette Gloves 

At 95c
Clearing odd lines of regular $1.25 Chamoisette Gloves in 

— shinies of while, hlack^grey-and natural, Thursday at 
95*. Splendid wearing and perfect fitting qualities to 

' clear Thursday at ...................................................95*

Odd and Discontinued Lines of

American Lady 
Corsets

ON SALE THURSDAY 
Regular up to $2.50 at $1.45 
Regular up to $4.50 at $2.75

About 60 pair» of American Lady Corseta, which include 
odd sizes and discontinued line» of perfect fitting Corsets, 
suitable for stout, medium and slender figures. Not every 
size in each style but mostly medium and large sizes in the 
lot. un sale Thursday.

MRS. HAMILTON GAULT— 
SECURES A DIVORCE

Montreal. April 9—A special cable 
from Paris to The Montreal Star an
nounces that Mrs. A. Hamilton Gault 
has obtained in the French courts a 
divorce from her husband. Lieut.-CoL 
A. Hamilton Gault, who raised the 
Princess Patricias’ Regiment.

Suit for divorce was brought by 
Lieut.-Col. Gault before the Canadian 
Senate, which refused the decree. An
other suit was reported as likely. at 
the time, but this cable is the first 
news of any further action.

Lieut.-Col. Gault yesterday said he 
had nothing to add to the cabled In
formation.

The opinion of legal men in the city 
is that a divorce granted by a French 
court, before which the evidence was 
made In a proper and legal way. would 
be respected by the Canadian courts.

DEVELOPMENT WORK
IN UNGAVA REGION

Quebec, April $.—The steamer Am
herst, bearing the first group of ex
plorers that will penetrate the wilds of 
Ungava for development work, left 
Quebec yesterday for Clark's City, on 
the north shore, whence the party will 
proceed inland to the Ungava region.

POLSONIRONWORKS
NOW IN LIQUIDATION

Toronto, April 9.—The liabilities of 
the Poison, Iron Works, of Toronto, 
shipbuilders, now In liquidation, are 
slated by G. T. Clarkson, the receiver, 
to be $1,488,000. and the assets $2.375,- 
000, including lands and buildings 
valued at $1,400,000. There are nearly 
200 trade creditors.

FRENCH ELECTIONS*

Paris, April I.—The principal of 
proportional representation was adopt
ed as the foundation for electoral re
forms In the Chamber of Deputies yes
terday, when a motion to that effect 
syis carried by a vote of 23$ to 20L

HOUSING SCHEME
IN VANCOUVER CITY

Vancouver, April 9.—There will not be 
enough money in the fund of $300,0M to 
be borrowed by thM etty to build house» 
for all those who have already applied, 
for 1M applications already are tn, ac
cording to information secured yesterday 
from. George Du Ireland, secretary of the 
Civic Housing Committee. These lit ag-

m MOTOR HOUSE
Oak Bay Avenue.

We have opened the above premises for

Auto Car Repairing and 
Overhauling

High-Class Painting and Finishing
Delivery Cars Painted and Lettered, Tops Repaired.

Cars stored, cleaned and varnished at reasonable prices. 
Proprietors,

W. N. GALE. H. P. WILLOUGHBY.

Clear the Skin
A beautiful complexion is the outward mark of 

good blood and a healthy body. When the stomach, 
liver and blood are in good order, the skin is clear and 
lovely. Unsightly blotches, pimples, eruptions and 
sallowness show the need of Beeeham’s Pills to stimulate 
and regulate the vital organs and improve the circula
tion. Good health and better looks soon follow the use of

BEiCIMrS PIUSare worth a guinea a box
IllsSsi

plications are for Vancouver alone, slid 
Mr. Ireland, and are from men who en
listed in Vancouver.

On a basis of division among those who 
wish to- borrow money to build homes, 
the $•••,$•$ would give each one of the 
15» applicants but $2,0« wtoi which tn 
bqy s lot and build. This would mean 
that the beet they cotrid build inthe way 
of a house would be what U*ey could get 
1er about $1.WQ or flj*. ewwating the 
cost of the lot at $3»0 or $4M*

EUGENIC MARRIAGES.

Trenton. N. J., April f.—THe
Jersey
terday
conSlSate» i 
a physician's 
license la issue 
revealed by the «
tor*UwTproie
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APRIL 9, 1917.

Tl'is is llie second anniversary of the Buttle of 
Vimy Ridge. Two years ago to-day (lie Vanadian 
Corps [lerformed one of the most remarkable and 
sensational feats of the -war, which sent 
its name and fame resounding throughout the 
world. W ithin. a' few hours from the commence
ment of its attack it looked down upon the 
plains of Douai from the crest of the ridge, estab
lishing its mastery so completely that it was able to 
finish the operation on the following day.

The enemy was thunderstruck, anil with good 
reason. Vimy Midge was the most formidable po
sition of his defensive syeteWiu northern France. 
He believed it to he as impregnable as Gibraltar 
and had convincing basis -for his belief in the 
many futile operations, the Allies had conducted 

—: -w»<h it* esyditre ws ■rh-ririrttmut'e
The sector in the region of Vimy had been the 

scene of two great Franeo-British offensives in 
the spring and fall of 1915 in co-ordination with 
French attacks in the Champagne, and our readers 
will recall clearly the names of Notre Dame de 
Lorettc, Careney, la Targette, Neuville St. Vaast, 
the Labyrinth, and the siqrar refinery and cemetery 
at Souciiez figuring in the Paris communications 
which recorded the tremendous efforts made by 
French, particularly, to clear the way for an as
sault upon the ridge. These efforts cost our Allies 
more than 150,000 casualties hut did not seriously 
endanger the enemy's possession of the main po
sition.

The German Great General Staff, hugging the 
delusion that the ridge was impregnable, over
looked certain vital factors which had developed 
between the spring and fall of 1915 and the spring 
of 1917. One Was the great stride made by the 
Allies in the power and use of artillery, including 
the invention and perfection of the barrage. An
other was the bearing of experience, knowledge 
and intensive training upon the methods of attack 
employed by them. And it did not know—or, if it 
knew, the knowledge did not alter its arrogant 
conceit—that during the previous winter the Can
adian Corps had bveu preparing for this offensive 
with a degree of tlmroughaess tmetpotlled m con
nection with any other operation, and with a knowl
edge of the conditions to he encountered which, 
thanks to an extraordinarily efficient intelligence 
service, was as complete as its own. In prepar
ation, conception and execution the victorious at
tack by the Canadian Corps upon this formidable 
position was a masterpiece, a classic in offensive 
warfare.

What was the strategical effect of the victory of 
two years ago ? It is true no irreparable rupture 
was made in the hostile front. The offensive was 
brought-to a standstill on the edge of the plains of 
Douai. The Germans were able to remain in Lens. 
The Kaiser who, with the Great General Staff, had 
been shivering in a great fear, was able to send to 
the Kaiserin a message almost delirious in its ex- 

s^pression of relict. But neither the enemy nor even 
the Allied chief command could appraise the full 
strategical advantage' which flowed from the cap
ture of the ridge. A year had to elapse before this
■was revealed, before the Great Sequel showed,how 
priceless had been the service rendered to the 
cause of civilization by the Canadian Corps on 
April 9, 1917. *

What was that sequelt It was to he found in 
the great opening campaign launched by the enemy 
in March last year. It was the possession of Vimy 
Ridge -by Sir Douglas Haig's troops which pre
vented Ludendorff from widening the salient he 
bail driven in Picardy and thereby obtaining the 
full advantage of his superiority of numbers. So, 
when his narrowed front was brought to a stand 
slid he diverted his plans to the capture of the 
ridge. He did not dare to assault it frontally, and 
therefore delivered a violent offensive against 
Arras in the hope of flanking the position from 
the south.

This attack was a disastrous failure. Ludeu-1 
dorff then struck in Flanders in the hope of flank
ing the obstacle from the north, his early successes 
there, however, deciding him to change his plans 
end attempt to gain the Channel ports. If the Ger
mans had held Vimy Kidge when they opened their 
big offensive on March 21 the whole British front 
would have been precariously involved in the ini
tial operation. Vimy Ridge was an anchor that 
would not drag. Furthermore, it was the only po
sition captured by the Allies in their offensives of 
1917 that was not recaptured by the enemy in 
1918. Pa&ivheudacle. Messines Kidge, the Craonne 
Plateau—the Hun swept over all of them. But 
Vimy Ridge remained British.

The failure of the Germans to try to sweep over 
Vimy Ridge in a frontal attffrk. as they subse
quently surged over the Craonne Plateau, furnish
ed striking testimony to the paralyzing effect of the 
Canadian victory of 1917 upon the German mind.
It showed that the German morale never had recov
ered from the blow it received when, in that short 
smashing attack, the Canadian Corps had taken the 
enemy's most formidable position, a position he 
did not dare to challenge in the samç way last yeas- 
trt wpttrTif Wgrm ïüpêrionty of numbers. It was 
a tribute, too, to the perfection of the defensive ar
rangements made by Sir Arthur Currie in antiei- 
Tiut ion of an attack.

France understands the whole significance of the 
Canadian victory of two years ago and its relation 
to the final triuinph of the Allies last year, and,

- it is reported, intends to present the ridge to Can- 
ads as an everlasting Memorial of the event in 
gratitude to the Canadian Corps and in special 
reverence for the brave men who fell there.

SOME REMEDY WANTED.

To control the taking of drugs' in secret is just 
about as difficult a task police authorities could 
hope to tackle. In the days when, the gilded sa
loons. of this Province purveyed beverages that 
changed one's outlook for the time being,"it was 
an easy matter for the bluecdat to shepherd the 
weywurd reveller. But it is an entirely different 
case with the slave to the drug habit. '

There is undoubtedly a very serious growth of 
the practice in many parts of the ProytiÉc. The 
extraordinary craving id' produce à spurious state 
ot jubilation > is. taking many weak-minded indi
viduals to equally extraordinary subterfuges, 
she use of essences is now added to a comparative 
1) select choice of the more deadly opiate. Not 
alone to the male of the species by any means is 
the drug habit confftied, but the argument that lack 
of alcoholic stimulant is at the bottom of it is not 
altogether convincing when one refers to a condi
tion developing in the Old Country.

Despite free access of both sexes to the bars i.. 
the Motherland women have recently resorted to 
the use of methylated spirits. Many cases have 
arisen where women have gone to oil and paint 
shops with the plea that the spirit was intended 
for mixing paint. .Seven times stronger than or 
dinary whiskey and containing a number of in
gredients considered sufficient to stop any desire 
to drink it. the Liverpool licensing justices assort 
that its use as a •‘beverage" is increasing. Its 
effect has been shown as terrible, a frantic state 
while under its influence gradually giving place 
to insanity.

day could very well take a hand in the regulation 
of drug sales. If the distribution of liquor can be 
brought about on a Dominion-wide scale there 
should be some machinery "erected to place a ban on 
what looks like a more or less unintelligent distri
bution ol the much more deadly and demoralizing 
substitute.

MORE STARTLING FIGURES.

M bile the finding of the Coal Commission in 
England may have little to do with the mining in- 
dustry in British Columbia, some of the disvlos 
tires in relation to profits are interesting if only 
because Vancouver Island is essentially the centre 
of coal mining activity here. The conditions are, 
of course, very dissimilar, hut interest in the snb- 
jeet is not foreign to the consumer in British Co
lumbia who is continually asked to pay more for 
his coal.

I erhaps the most striking admission made to 
Vote ,"key ill,|,lir-v is the fact that in the year 
l.tlb the coal mine operators of England paid to 
the Board of Inland Revenue by way of excess 
profits no less a sum than #50,000,000. In a pre- 
vmus reference to the subject, it will he remern- 
herod. The Times pointed out That owners' profits" 
during the war advanced from twenty-five cents 
per ton to eighty-seven cents per ton. These are 
naturally the sort of discoveries which buttress 
the miners’ plea for nationalization, or at least for 
a fair share in direction.

The miners of England ask for a six-hour day 
as one of the conditions toward assisting them to 
a new standard of living. The Sankey report re
commended a general seven-hour day for a period 
of two years and a six-hour day thereafter the 
latter concession to be dependent upon the’eco
nomic condition of the country at that time. This 
together with an increase in wages, approximating 
thirty fier cent, has not met with approval. On 
the other hand, export evidence has been tendered 
in art endeavor to show how submission to the min
ers terms would curtail production by twenty per 
cent., a rcducHnu4bat *nnld lie disastnuis ro 
home industries and competition abroad.

Sir Richard Redmavne treated the Commission 
to a somewhat technical formula designed to il
lustrate two extremes in conditions by which he 
sought to convince Mr. Justice Saukey that the 
lesser hours would, according to his hypothesis 
reduce production by twenty-two and thirty-three 
per cent, respectively, the average bring twenty- 
seven and a half per cent. He agrees, however 
that reduction m point of output is not in arith
metical progression to the reduction in point of 
time. For that reason he takes one thing with an 
other and, basing his calculation on practical ex 
penence. sets twenty per cent, as the allround fe 
unci ion if a six-hour day is granted.

In the face of this, however, there developed vurtou" 
during the inquiry an. interesting sidelight on this 
particular phase of the controversy. A comnari
r:aT!itio"?i“Sou,h Wttles and Durham 
shpwed that m Durham, where a seven-hour day
has been in Vogue sin,,. 1890, the output reached 
5H..14 tons per person, and in South Wales, with 
an eight-hour day, 55.01 tons per fiersoii. In South 
Uales, too the working costs were higher than in
JinlrT]'" ><>r thlS,'"‘ finencial idvisor to the coal 
controller wa* unable to give the Commission any
nrmmS?t,0n' A °î whuh- 1,1 addition to the $5o".
000,000 exces. profit tax, would seem to indicate 
that the coal operators of Britain have had a profit 
iuddle upon which the curtain should now he rung

SONGS PIRATED IN 
THE UNITED STATES

Canadian Veter* Tells Senate 
Committee of Present Copy»» 

right Law’s Inadequacy

Ottawa, April 9.—The Senate Com
mittee of the. Copyright Bill* heard at 
Unit hand yesterday the story of a 
Canadian who had been discriminated 
against because of the ' inadequacy of 
the present Canadian law.

Lieut. Git* Rice, of the Fifth Field 
Artillery, said he had gone to France 
with the First Contingent, written 
songs in the trenches, had been wound
ed and then dent to the United States 
with the British Recruiting Mission, 
■■■song» had become « popularHis
throughout the States and had 
recorded on musical records.

If he had been a cltisert 6f the United 
States or of Great Britain or Australia. 
France* or even Germany, he could 
have collected royalties in these rec
ords, but because he was a Canadian he 
could collect none. The new bill would 
protect him and all other Canadian 
writes and coni posers.

The Authors' and Composers’ Asso
ciation also pointed out how authors 
would benefit by the new bill.

Ing a deputation of Toronto printers, 
who wanted the Insertion of a manu 
factoring clause, and also représenta 
lives of phonograph companies.

INTERNATIONAL BODIES TO 
CONTROL NAVIGATION OF 

RHINE RIVER AND DANUBE
(Continued from page l)

of France. Switztrhmd and some non 
partisan states into the present Mann
heim Convention Itetween Germany and 
Holland covering.the navigation of the 

"Rhine.
The European Commission controll

ing the mouths of the Danube will be 
continued, representatives of. present 
enemy states being excluded from It, 
and a similar international Commis
sion wttt be estahîiwtïwr provisionally 
for the upper Danube. This will last 
until a new general Danube Conven
tion is established.

Elbe and Oder.
A new international Convention cov

ering the navigation of the Elbe and 
Oder Rivers la recommended to protect 
the Interests of Poland and (’seeho- 
Slovakia and give them freedom of 
navigation without discriminating 
duties, down through German terrltoty 
to the North and Baltic Seas. These 
states would be further given free port 
privileges at certain North Germi 
harbors in order that to enable them 
to develop their export and import 
commerce, a regulation applying to" 
8aIonic* after the Balkan wars, by 
which Siberia benefit ted, being taken 
as the model for the plan.

Free Zonae.
The report recommends that a pledge 

be exacted of Germany in the peace 
treaty to maintain unimpaired the free 
sones at Hamburg and "other porta 
under conditions as they existed before 
the war. ,

Gzecho-Slovakia.
To provide a southern outlet for the 

i rude of Cxccho-Slovakia, the reinirt 
recommença that the ne.w state be 
given the right to run Its own trains 
with their own crews over certain de 
signaled railways In Austria-Hungary, 
without, however, making any pro vis 
i«m to insure further transit through 
4u«**-81«vut or Italian terrtt**ry tvtng 
between what is left of Austrla-Hun 
gary and the Adriatic. An attempt to 
Introduce some general regulation of 
this problem broke down against op
position within the Commission. Re
commendation Is made in the report, 
however, for an extension of the pre
sent Berne Railway Convention, pro
viding for Interchange of traffic on 
continental railways, which expires 
January 1 next, until a new Conven 
tlon can be negotiated.

down.

Soldiers employment m the Old Country has 
solved itself in one particular. Men looking for 
work have conceived the idea that window clean
ing is not the least paying ‘‘profession.” Little 
capital and small skill are the stock-in-trade and 
recent experimental timing showed the rate of 
financial return to be sixty-two cents per hod1 
There is a great scarcity of window cleaners, in 
London particularly, and the prices have advanced 
100 per cent, since 1914.

PAYMENT BY GERMANY 
OF $5,000,000,000, ON 

BILL IS FORESHADOWED
(Continued from page 1)

thing yesterday. American 
propagandists or newspapermen, 
knowing thut President Wilson had 
summoned to Brest the ship which is 
to take him hack to the United States, 
saw in this natural order un oppor
tunity for blackmail. They made with 
Ibè disapproval of all Americans who 

friendly to France, a bold-faced 
attempt at Intimidation. ‘If you are 
not more accommodating,' they went 
all over the city saying, 'our Presi
dent will return home and you can 
extricate vour-Hf from your «1 iffioul- 
ties by youryelf.* "

Reparation.
Paria. April 9.-The first interim re

port of the Second Sub-Committee of 
the Peace Conference Commission on 
Reparations dealing with the financial 
cai>acity of the enemy states and the 
means of payment was adopted yester
day by the Commission. It was decided 
to present this report and the report 
of the First Hub-Committee on cate
gories <* damages and methods of 
valuation to the General Secretary of 
the Peace Conference.

Extra
Good

Lump

Now ready for delivery: ft 
is the finest lot of Lump 
Coal in many a day. We re
commend it, you’ll like it, 
ami agree with us that it is 

the best on the market.

AT

$102!
DELIVEBE 1).

I.--. - ■.,.■) ..MW.

Kirk Goal Co.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

SMUTS RECEIVED AT 
PRAGUE BY MASARYK 

CZECH0-SL0VAK CHIEF
Prague, April 7.—Delayed.—General 

Jan Christian Smuts, who was sent to 
Budapest by the Peace Conference at 
Purls to confer with the leaders of the 
new Hungarian Government, arrived 
here yesterday and was rveei\4>d to
day by iTofessor T. G. Masaryk. Pres
ident of Cxecho-Slovakia

“GYPSY QUEEN” IS
JAILED FOR MURDER

Baltimore, April 9.—The trial here of 
Mrs. Annie M. Smith, known as the 
“Gypsy Viueen," for the killing of her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Lena Smith, aged 
seventy - three. on May 7, 1917, ended 
Iasi night in a verdict of murder in the 
first degree without capital punish
ment. She was sentenced to life tm- 
prlamnuiPL Thv woman also was in
dicted for the murder of her husband. 
Albert Smith, aged fifty, whom she 
killed before shooting and killing her 
mother-in-law.

RUMORS OF BOLSHEVIK 
AGITATION IN STATES

Washington. April 9. - Reports that a 
Bolshevist agitation In the United 
States Is tteing financed by a number 
of wealthy persons, particularly women, 
have reached the Department of Jus
tice, but have not been taken seriously. 
One report related that a wealthy 
American woman had undertaken to 
pay the expenses of agitators to work 
among negroes in the south to get 
them to organize soviet committees. No 
t vtdence of this agitation has de
veloped.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT CON
SIDERS PLAN OF ASKING 
THE ALLIES TO GARRISON 
COUNTRY OF TEUTONS

(Continued from paga 1) I

It is pointed out that a stoppage of 
the entire Industry of the country 
would be inevitable, and that the em
ployees would not only endanger their 
own position, but that of their wives 
and children.

Lsndsburg.
London, April 9. — Landsburg, Minis

ter of Justice in the National German 
Government, who was rescued at 
Heims tad from a party of revolting 
Magdeburg soldiers who were convey
ing him to Brunswick, has been sent 
to Hanover, according to a Berlin dis
patch to The Daily Mall.

The Police Commissary of Helmstad, 
with whom Landsburg had taken 
refuge, learned that another party of 
insurgents was approaching. He put 
the JMinister in an automobile and or
dered It To proceed to Hanover. *

CALIFORNIA VOLCANO
IS ACTIVE AGAIN

hi. Cal., April 9. After lying 
dormant for about one year, Mount 
Lassen, in the 8terra Nevada» near 
here, became active to-day. A steady 
stream of white sulphurous smoke is 
issuing from the ileak's crater.

Ajinra! xuFgeHtim, for the protection of factory 
workers hax just been put forward by the Chief 
Atedical Officer of the Welfare and Health section 
of the Imperial Mimatry of Munition*. This emin
ent scientist asserts that workers would remain 
much more healthy were they to submit to a pro
cess of varnishing, which he contends would give 
certain protection to both hands and face. If such 
a commodity can be manufactured and applied 
with such effect, the workers of England may boon 
be contemplating the morning varnishing and ten 
minutes drying as part of the day’s work,

TROOPS FIRED ON 
MOBS IN CAIRO 

ON THURSDAY LAST
Cairo. April «.—Delayed.)—<Reuter’s)

—An official communication says:_____
"During yesterday's1 disturbances 

troops several times had to fire on 
mobs, killing nine and wounding fifty- 
six. A number were wounded by 
householders, who wantonly fired on 
the mobs. All was quiet in Cairo to
day.**

TURKS AND THE CONFERENCE.

Constantinople. April I.—Via Lon
don, April (Havas)—The Turkish
commission appointed to. draw up a
ration dealing with the national g igtn*
of the Ottomans before the Peace Con
ference has concluded its labors. The 
report will be submitted to the High 
Commissioners of the Allies directly.

Leiier* add rented to tbe J-diior and in- 
for publication must be abort, and 

legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of insertion. All 
communications muet bear the name and 
Address of the writer, but not for pubUca- 
tion unless the owner wishes, lie pub- 
Mention or rejection of artichee la a mat 
ter entirely in the discretion of the 
■dltor. No responsibility la -irsnml by 

for MSS. submitted to Ike■tty

AS TO BAKERIES.

To theKditor.—For the Information 
of Walter Dandridge and Alderman 
Johns HÉr r "to where their bread comes 
from, will state that If they purchase 
their bread and cakes only where the 
union card of the Bakery and Confec
tionery Workers’ Union is displayed 
they will run jio risks of having the 
labels licked by the so-called, “dirty 
Chink,” as no Chinese bakers are em- 

i Ployed in any muon bakery. 4
harry; jacque.'

1839 Crescent Road. Business Agent 
Bakery Ud CoatacUonrrr Worker.' 
Union, No. 243.

OONG records, dance records, filled with the 
^ fire and frenzy that mark the music of Sunny 
Spain! We’ve got them—come in and listen to 
them, and hear the very newest note in popular 
music reflected in Columbia Records. ’

Columbia
v

uraronolas and Records
All the newest music while, it’s 

new—that’s what C'olmnbia stands 
for—songs of our home-coming buys, 
the very latest in jazz dances, thv 
newest, brightest operatic stars.
And to hear any record at its very 
best, you need to hear it played ou 
the Orafouola.

Government Street Opposite ru,: Office

Will You Let

Thos. A. Edison
Entertain YOU /> 
in YOUR Home • r*

TT

That Is what happen* when an Amberola corAea to your home. 
Among the large number of phonographs and "talking machines'’ 
on the market, the genian of Edison makes the Amberola stand 
out as the VNK perfect Instrument for YOUR home.

No Needles to change, with conatant bother and expenee. 
The genuine DIAMOND POINT REPRODUCER of the Amberola 
ie permanent.

Prices $62.00 and Up
And you may have Terms.

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government St. Phone 3449

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, April », 18»4.

_ 1l*ï_ann«U.îîCe<1 lbat work ie t<* be temporarily stopped on the Victoria 
and Sidney Railway pending the completion of negotiations with the pro
perty owner* In the vicinity of the brick yards.

If anyone lias lost anything In the last six months let him go to the 
innocent-looking cottage at 105 View Street, nn<l there iaVvery probability 
that he will find it there. The police took posse**ion of the place on Fri
day afternoon. An inventory of the xlplen goods would exhaust a column 
of The Times.

KENTUCKY" EXPLOSION
KILLED FOUR MEN

Jackson. Ky., April 8.—Four men 
were killed at the plant of the Home 
Torpedo Company at Torrent, near 
here, to-day. when 1,000 quarts of 
nltro-glycerine exploded. The-eausc Ir 
undetermined.

The bodies of the victims were

hurlet^MO feet and practically every 
window in the village was shattered.

AIRMAN KILLED.

Hampton. Va.. April ».—Ueut. John 
E. Neely, of Seattle, was Instantly 
killed and Sergeant J. 8. Richardson 
was seriously injured to-day at Lang
ley Field when an aeroplane which 
Neely was driving fell from a height 
of about 260 feet.

CASTOR IA fvwmiiikcwm.
In Use For Over 30 Years

Beam the 
Signature 

ot

t
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Hours: 9 o.m. to • p.m. Wednos day, 1 p.m. Saturday, 9.30 p.m.

Another Day Nearer Easier—But Our Stocks Are Ample Enough to
in at

Distindtive Models in That Easter Suit—It Is Here In Our
Georgette Crepe Waists «"SUf 5£l tî îïJÜ

$5.75 in the Latest Style; Well Tailored 
and Distindtive

Two models which we feature here arc exceedingly pretty and will 
hold yolir attention with the excellence of their make up. One features 
the round collar trimmed with a deep, pleated frill and fastens at the 
side front. The colors are pretty shades of flesh and white.

Another very dainty Waist in the same material in colors of pink, 
.peaebwwd' rose is'inade-withra^-front of panel effectTbt'tfHtifnllÿ^embroid
ered in self colors and braided with steel beads. The neck is round and 
has a square hemstitched collar.

These Waists arc remarkable value at ........................... ..................$5.75

Fine Knit Envelope Combi
nations for Ladies 

$1.75
Very serviceable garments, made from good qual

ity cotton; sleeveless, with low neck and very pret
tily lace trimmed. A very excellent garment and 
one that will give the best service. Sizes 36, 38 and 
40.

Women’s All-Wool Sweater 
Çoats

Full-fashioned, pure all-wool Sweater Coats, knit
ted in plain stitch. They have a convertible sailor 
collar and side pockets. The sash girdle is. completed 
with tassels, which adds a degree of smartness to 
the coat. It is shown in shades rose, paddy green, 
emerald, purple, saxe, peacock and dark brown. A 
most complete and attractive garment and one you 
will be delighted to possess. —First Floor, view

A Shirt Made for Comfort, 
A Shirt With Some Style 
to It, Is What You Want 

—Here They Are
Men’s English Woven Cambric Business or Outing 

Shirts, in fine blue and black stripes on white 
ground. Thé}' are cut full in the body, coat shaped, 
starch collar bands and three starch or soft double 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17%. Special, each ....$2.65

Men’s Cotton Crepe Shirts for outing or business 
wear. They are made coat shape, starch collar 
band and soft double cjuffs. The colore featured 
are white, green, mauve and fancy stripes. All 
sizes up to 16% ueck. Each ........................ $2.50

Turnbull’s Natural Wool 
Shirts and Drawers

No need to tell you these represent qualities you 
may depend upon. They are well known to every 
man and boy who demands long wear and comfort, 
and these are offered to you at a reasonably mod- 
era teprice.
Turnbull’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, all

sizes, nice medium weight, suitable for the present 
season. They have long sleeves and are ankle 
length. Special value at ........$2.50

150 Dozen Black Cashmerette 
Hose 25c a Pair

Small Women’s Only.

They are of excellent quality and have been bought at great 
advantage because of being one size only. Regular .r>0c grade, 
on sale Thursday morning at 9 o"clock at............ .25^ a Pair

Colored Gingham Dresses 
for Children

All the newest plaids, stripes and plain colors are 
featured in these pretty Dresses, which arc made 
from ehainbrays and casement cloth in high waist
line effect. The plain colors arc trimmed with con
trasting shades.

A large stock of f’hildi'on’gjrii'i-.Ktian ni'Q in
large and small plaids, in sizes front 2 to 14 years. 

Prices front 2 to 6 years, $1.25 to...... .$3.50
Prices from 8 to 14 years, $1.75 to......... $4.50

Extra Fine Knit Combina
tions, $1.50 and $1.75

**■
These are made front extra fine knit cotton, with 

low neck and short sleeves, loose knee and lace trim
ming. They arc also shown with low neck, tight 
knee ai id short sleeves. The wearing qualities are 
remarkably good.

MRS. MURDOCH
Formerly of 314 Gorge Road,

is now in charge of our Antique Department, 
situated on the third floor, where antiques are, 
show n in great profusion. Call and see this dis
play. _____ _. —— -  • - - ——

Eastertide always brings a desire for a 
new Suit, and this Easterns no exception to 
the rule, as proved by the many stylish 
Suits which leave out Clothing.Department 
every weefc .Wïicit you are supplied with 
four Easter Suit here you may depend on 
îvery stitch, every inch of cloth to give the 
best results, iuid more than this, you ntaj 
depend upon gi^ftpig the very latest model 
which fashion has decreed perfect.

Young Men’s Junior Suits 
From $ 18.00 to $25.00

Tn these are represented the latest styles in the 
newest shades of greys, browns and checks. These 
models give you a smart, well-dressed appearance 
(ind the prices quoted allow you to select your Raster 

“ fciiiit at a cost you will appreciate. .

Something Smart in Business 
Men’s Suits

They arc made from best durable tweeds and fancy 
mixtures and are just the style to suit the con
servative dresser, with quality hi every suit. The 
range of prices are $25.00, $27.00, $30.00 
to........ ............................................. ..........$40.00

Smart Spring Styles for Boys
In these some very trim models are shown, with ‘‘slash” pockets, some in Norfolk effects. The 

pants are “bloomer” eut. Governor fasteners, hip and watch pockets. The colors shown, are 
light ami medium greya. browns, fawns, greens and fancy mixtures. The prices range from
$9.75 to .......................................................... ....................................................... i............ $25.00

Excellent Values in Boys’ Top Coats
In these Top Coats are represented the latest spring styles in black and white cheeks, greys and 

browns. They are made in belter and reefer styles, with velvet or self collars. Very best 
values at $4.75 to ........................................... ............... . ................. .................................$9.50

—Men’s Clothing, Main Floor, Broafl

Stylish Oxfords and Pumps at $6.75
A Wide Range of Choice, in Fashionable New Models, for Comfort

and Service
Your desire for the newest and” best 

in spring and summer styles will be 
more than satisfied in the craftsman
ship and beauty of the Shoes we talk 
about here. Never were spring Shoes 
more distinguished for dainty simplic
ity and harmony with the prevailing - 
modes, lu preparing for this Easter, 
solve your problems by a visit to us 
and see these Oxfords and Pumps.

A wide range of styles—broken sizes 
of our best sellers in stylish Shoes this

s’eason, are offered for Easter clearing. They Consist of the best qualities in 
patent, glared kid, brown calf and chocolate kid and are selling at, a pair, $6.75

Prices Like These Make Buying a Lawn Mower Easy
Already it is Lawn Mower time and our stock is complete and awaiting your 

selection from the very best makes on the market. When you read those prices 
you will readily see how you can save by buying your Mower here.
10-Inch Mower, 3 blades........................$6.50
12-Inch Mower, 3 blades......................... $6.95
14-Inch Mower, 3 blades......................... $8.50
16-Inch Mower, 3 blades.........................$8.95
14-Inch Mower, 4 blades ..............$9.50

12-Inch Mower, 4 blades....................'.$8.50
14-Inch Mower, 4 blades........................ $8.95
16-Inch Mower, 4 blades........................ $9.50
12-Inch Mower, 4 blades........................ $8.95
16-Inch Mower, 4 blades........................ $9.95

All the above are fitted with plain hearings, are well made and will cut clean.

BALL BEARING MOWERS—The Best Values Manufactured
Mowers, 4 blades, ball bearings, 16-Indi Mowers, 4 blades, ball bearing12-Inch Mowers, 4 blades, ball bearings, nsmen mowers, 4 blades, ball Hearings,

each ... *»„,r*r rri-mrrr;’ .r. - $ 10.25 ■ each *,  .......... ........ .. .'. .$11.25
14-Inch Mowers, 4 blades,; bull bearings, 18-Inch Mowers, 4 blades, ball bearings,

each................................................ $^>.75 each........................................................ $11.75
The prices of these Mowers have been placed very low for quick selling. Call and inspect them.

—Hardware, Second Floor, View

Two Lines of Fine Embroid- 
_ ered Pillow Cases at 

Reduced Prices
For Thursday Only

To clear out these two Hues we have reduced the 
price to that which you would have to pay for the 
ordinary Pillow Case, which would be without the 
flue work embodied in these. ___ .___j

There are only about 75 pairs in these two lines and they are 
lure to be sold before the day is out, therefore you should be 
an early buyer in the store Thursday morning and get your 
ihare of these values.
Embroidered Pillow Cases, Regular $1.78, Selling for $1.48 a 

Pair. Made from the fine quality cloth, very evenly woven, 
with hemstitched ends. Some slips are embroidered on one 
side only, others have neat designs on both sides.

Embroidered and Initialed 
Pillow Cases, Reg. $2.25, 
Selling for a Pair, $1.75

The reason for offering this Pillow Case is that we 
find all initials are not in stock, so rather than carry 
odd lines it has been decided to clear them out at 

JhklüW. price. -—-“l'
If you can use initials A, E. P, G. I. T, O, P you will find these 

in Alir stock in a fine quality embroidery and all worked in
ode of designs, hemstitched and size 2*2 x 36. They will fit your 
largest pillows. —Linen DeptJ Main floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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rood iMrt Doom Ho. «-H7 ;

Our Deposit System 
Is Pleasing Many

Why Not Try It For a Month?
It Miitbhn you to shop or qfilrr by ttli'pbone without the 

luvonveuieore of paymg at the ttuor. At the «ante time you
are detiling at a cash store, where the prices are the lowest.

SPECIAL THURSDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
No. 1 China Rice, 3 lbs. for ........................ ...25<

FISH DEPARTMENT.
Fresh Spring Salmon, per lb.

at.............................. 25<
Smoked Spring Salmon, per 
„lb................................ 3<V

Fresh Sliced Codfish, per
lb..............................12'/^

Fresh Fillets of Cod, jier 
lb.....................  .15ft

FRUIT DEPARTMENT.
Globe Artichokes, Fresh Cucumbers, New Asparagus; 

Tomatoes, Green l’eas, Local Rhubarb.

PROVISION DEPARTMENT, 
per lb.. 35< | Fresh CamembertPure Lard, per Jt>„ i

3 lbs. for ............. $1.00 |
Flake White, per lb. ..............

Cheese,
per box .....................45f
........... ........................ 32<

Olive Butter, nice for s&ndwlçhes, 
per jar. 20# and................. 33#

Rotary Coffee—This is splendid 
Value. Ground or whole, per
lb........................................................SO#

Eastern Lobster Paste, per tin
at .............  18#

GROCERY DEPARTMENT. “
Tea Garden Sweet Pickled

Peaehee, per jar ............#1.25

Klero Transparent1
Seep, 4 cakes for .

Glycerine 
............25#

Khoveh Custard Powder, per tin 
at ................................................... IS#

H. 0. K1BKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, ITS and 179 
Fish and Provisions, 6830

Delivery, 6633 
Meat, 6631

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WI00ILÏ AND THE NEW BROOM
Copyright. ISIS, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

(By Howard k. Oarta)

"Well, there la no use In me trying 
any longer! It can't be done!” ex
claimed Nurse Jane Fuzxy Wuzzy, the 
muskrat lady housekeeper in Uncle 
Wigglly’s hollow stump bungalow, one 
day

“What can't be done?" asked the 
bunny rabbit gentleman, who was 
reading the flypaper in the diningroom. 
•'Please don't tell me you can't bake a 
peanut pudding, or make me some 
sassafras fritters!” and his pink nose 
twinkled twice as fast, he was so ex
cited. „

"Oh, it isn't anything like that,” 
said Nurse Jane. "What 1 meant was 
that it isn't any use for me to try to 
sweep your bungalow any more with 
the old broom. It is worn out, and it 
makes the place look worse,, after I 
have finished, than when I started.

' What do you want me to do?” 
asked Uncle Wigglly.

"Get me a new broom, if you will," 
answered Nurse Jane with a hopeful 
■mile.

“Get you a new broom! Of course 
wilt!” exclaimed Mr. Longears, and 
away he hopped over the fields and 
through the woods toward the new 
broom store. It was kept by a gro
cery cat. who quickly gave the bunny 
rabbit gentleman just what he want 
ed, and Uncle Wigglly was soon on 
his way back to his hollow stump 
bungalow, with the new broom for 
Nurse Jane over his shoulder.

"There is no use talking!” thought 
Uncle Wigglly, "Nurse Jane is a good 
housekeeper. Some muskrat ladies I 
know would use the old broom, 
matter how the place looked. But 
Nurse Jane is different."

So he hopped along, thinking of 
peanut sandwiches, and things like 
that until, all of a sudden, he came to 
a place where some new spring ferns 
were growing in the woods.

But the pretty green clump# of fern 
leaves were in a sad plight. Borne of 
them were trampled down or broken 
off and many -of them were twisted 
#o they did not look nice at all.

"Why, I wonder who has treated the 
ferns like this ?" said Uncle Wigglly. 
speaking out loud, and, somewhat to 
his surprise, the clump of ferns an
swered. For they spoke part of the 
language of flowers.

"The bad old Pipsisewah trampled 
on u* and pulled some of us up by the 
roots." said the unbroken ferns that 
were still waving green in the gentle 
wind.

"The bad old Pipsisewah, eh?” ex
claimed Uncle Wigglly, looking over 
his shoulder. "I# he around here ?"

“He was." answered the ferns. "He 
came in here, and rolled himself over 
and over In the middle of our . best 
green dump. Then he clawed some 
Of us up and tore more out by the 
roots."

"Was he hungry?” asked the bunny, 
as he swung his new broom to and fro.

"Well, he didn't eat any of us,” an
swered the fern clump. "But we heard 
him say he was hungry for souse off
the ears of a rabbit and------ ■

••Oh, he means me! He means me!" 
cried Uncle Wigglly. "That P*P#te«- 
wah certainly meant me, and Id bet-
16 "Too1 late Iw bowled a voice behiAd 
the clump of ferns, and out popped the 
had Pipsisewah. "Too late!

"I have been hiding here waiting

i'll

for yon!” went on the unpleasant 
creature. "1 haven't had any souse 
off your caps in a long while, and now

am going to take some."
"Oh, please don't!" begged Uncle 

Wigglly.
'V'ee. 1 shall, .too!" cried the Pipsise 

wah, and he was just going to grab 
Mr. Longea rs when the rabbit gentle 
man thrust the new broom in the fare 
of the 1*1 p. as I call him for Short 
And the new broom so tickled and 
pickled the Pipsisewah that he gave 
a howl, and a yowl, and snatched the 
broom oht of Uncle Wigglly "a paws.

"Ha! I'll teach you to try and swet 
me away!" cried the Pipsisewah. 
go throw your new broom in the ocean, 
and then I'll come bark and get you! 
and away he ran with Nurse Jane 
new broom.

"Quick, Uncle Wigglly ! " whispered 
the ferns. "Run, now. to your bunga 
low before the Pipsisewah comes 
back."

"Yes, 1 suppose 1 ought to do that.” 
■aid the bunny. "But what about the 
new broom for Nurse Jane? The Pip. 
has It and if I go home without It 

"Take some of our fern leaves that 
are torn up." said the green clump. 
"Tie them on the end of a stick, and 
It will make a very good broom until 
you can get another new one.’

Bo Uncle Wigglly tied a bunch of 
ferns on -a stick, and made such a nice 
broom that Nurse Jane liked it very 
much. And the Pipsisewah didn't get 
any souse after all. And, If the looking 
glass at the clothes basket party 
doesn't make funny faces at the bread 
pudding. I'll tell you next about Uncle 
Wigglly and the sneexlng sunshine.

TOURS THE INTERIOR
Mrs. C. D. Neroutsoe, Education Sec 

rotary of Navy League, Lectures.

Mrs. C. D. Neroutsoe. Educational 
Secretary of the British Columbia Di 
vision of the Navy League of Canada, 
had just returned from a trip embrac
ing the interior of the province, and 
ihe reports a lively interest In Navy 
League affairs, and all that apper 
tains to the history of the sea.

The trip occupied two weeks and 
during that time many points 
visited. Mrs. Neroutsoe met J. Irvine, 
Secretary of the Alberta Division, at 
Field, the latter being equipped with 
»the League's moving picture machine 
and slides used for the purpose of 
spreading Navy I^eague propaganda. 
The two addressed packed meetings 
and during the course of the tour hun 
dreds of school children were told the 
story of the British Navy arid the Mer 
chant Marine.

ttORUCK’S

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Mm C. a Albright, of Cafemy, 
arrived la the dty yesterday; ■

☆ it ft
"Edward A Rough; of Am Prim Haro, 

la staying at the Empress Hotel.
☆ ft ft

Mr. and Mrs. T. LoverWige, of "Sas
katoon, are guests at "the Empress 
Hotel.

☆ ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. T. Harry Webb, of 

Winnipeg, have registered at the Em 
press Hotel.

ft it if 
Lieut. J. H. Davies and V. Freeman, 

of Klnmel Park, have reached the. city 
from overseas.

ft ft ft 
Mrs. M. Mutrie, of this city, has gone 

up to Penticton, in the Okanagan Val 
ley, on a visit to Mrs. J. (J. Beatty.

.*> ft ft ft v
O. C. McGeer, M. P. P. for Rich 

mond, and Mrs. MHÎeer were among 
the guests registered at the 8t. Alice 
Hotel, Harrison Hot Springs, recently.

ft ft ft
Mr. Justice Eberts and Capt. and 

Mrs. Eberts have been spending the 
past few days in Vancouver, where 
they are guests at the Hotel Vancbu

ft ft ft
Leater Patrick went to Vancouver

XMlIHCrtM, Al. iU JJ’htliha.XO àtdtiML
late Joseph Uadi,'the member- oTT^e 

anadte-hs hockey team who died in
Seat$4e-

ft ft ft
Mrs. George I>a\ is went over to Van

couver on Monday accompanied by her 
grandson, Teddie Temple. She will re
main In the Mainland city for two 
weeks as the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Sparkes. Semlin Drive.

ft ft ft
Major-General R. <$. Edwardes 

Leckte. C. M. O.. O. O. C.. M l>. 11. has 
gone over to "Vancouver, where he will 
address a meeting of the General
Leckle Chapter. 1: O. D- B., at the 
home of his slater, Mrs. B. 1). Gillies, 
this afternoon.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Duff and Mrs. Mclennan were 

among the Mainland delegates who 
arrived In the city to-day to attend the 
annual meeting of the Provincial Wo
men's Missionary Soicetjr; They are 
representing the W. M. S. of the 
Chalmers Church, Vancouver.

_________ ft ft ft
Hon. Dr. and Mrs. J- H. King, who1 

returned from Vancouver on «unday. 
have as their guest for a few days. 
Graeme, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
King, of Vancouver. On Monday Mr. 
and Mrs. D. <\ Coleman, of Winnipeg, 
were the guests of Mrs. King, leaving 
on the night boat for Vancouver en 
route for the East.

ft, ft ft
The many friends of Mrs. E. A 

Taylor, of 1050 St Patrick Street, will 
regret to hear of the bereavement she 
has suffered in the los* of her sister, 
Mrs. Hoyt, who passed away in Van
couver on Sunday morning. Mrs. 
Taylor, and her daughter Mi«s Doris 
Taylor, were called to Vancouver on 
Friday last by the serious illness of 
Mrs. Hoyt.

ft ft ft
Major J. Brechin, who went overseas 

with the 102nd Battalion, and later 
transferred to a forestry Imitation, re
turned to Victoria yesterday afternoon. 
He was met in Vancouver by Mrs. 
Brechin, wire went over to the main
land oh Monday evehibg. During their 
brief stay in the mainland cltÿ Major 
and Mrs. Brechin were the guests of 
the latter’s sister, Miss A. llillam, of 
Haro Street. ft ft ft 4

Miss Tthel Bridges, an Easter bride 
elect, was the guest of honor at a sur
prise party given at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W'. Bridges, of 
Cloverdale. 1At night. Miss Bridges is a 
member of the choir of Rt. Mark’s 
Church, and a number of her fellow - 
choristers and friends attended the 
happy little gathering and showered 
the bride-elect with numerous gifts in 
honor of her approaching marriage, 

ft ft ft
Mrs. W. E. Sanford. President of the 

National Council of Women. Is on her 
way to the coast, and will address the 
Vancouver Local Council on Monday 
next. The president and officers, con
veners of standing committees, repre
sentatives of affiliated societies and the 
elected delegates are by the kindness 
of Ij&dy Barnard invited to Govern
ment House to meet Mrs. Sanford on 
Friday at 3.30 o'clock.

"ft ft ft
Mrs. L. A. WalkeivQf Vancouver, 

accompanied by her baby daughter, 
has arrived in the city on a visit to 
her mother, Mrs. Grace Davenport, of 
Hampton Court. She will remain here 
for some weeks, pending the arrival 
of her brother. Lieut. Milton C. Da
venport, of the U. S. Army. Lieut. 
Davenport 1s expected from Texss on 
Monday, accompanied hy his two 
cousin#, Mrs. Caldwell arid Miss Ruth 
Patterson, of Texas, and will be the 
guest of hie mother for some time, 

ft ft ft
Lady Lougheed entertained at 

bridge on Monday afternoon in the 
blue room of the Hotel Vancouver. The 
guests Included Mrs. Harper. Mrs. 
Eberts, of Victoria, Mrs. Creighton, 
Mrs. Douglas Crelghtoh. Mrs. Bonn Hie. 
Mrs. Percy Geddes, Mrs. Norman 
Lougheed, Mrs. George E. Macdonald, 
Mrs. Langfred, Mrs. Sydney Gibb. Mrs. 
Scott, Mrs. C. H. Macaulay. Mrs. W. 
H. Merritt. Mrs. McCarter of Calgary. 
Miss Cameron, Mrs. Norman Lougheed

The Gift Centie.

Abril • Blrtiistonoi-Dia-r 
mond. meaning imtoCdnCe

Do You 
Wait a Re

liable 
Watch?

Mit* hell A Duncan,

JAd (Central I'ldg >. «>f- 
er to all retvri.ed men a 
heart> invitation to vlsll 

their store and Inspect 
their stock ct

Watches, Links, 
lie Mrs, Etc.

Article*, indispensable for 
fitting a man fir civilian

t—w?,-"‘A-.. «VlV- * .—IT,!***---.-'*
Gold Fitted 13 Jewelled

Watches, from .$15.50 
Solid Gold Links, from

........ .................. $4 50

Mitcheii&Daacaa
LIMITED

JEWELLERS
Central ■ultdleg.

View and Broad Street*, 
Phene «7*.

4» P R- and If C Elec trie 
Watch InepecLera.

Store Hours, I a a te i x #.
In—day. Igahlxai Saturday. » a. —. t# S.M ,

Goats and Capes
That Feature the NewestLinesjand 

'Novelty Effects

T’HOSE women who will be choosing their Easter 
Goat during the next few days will take delight in 

the extensive showing of new and original modes that 
we are now featuring. The smart garments that we 
introduce to you here represent the handsomest and 
most distinguished styles of the season. Women who 
appreciate fineness of quality and careful tailoring as 
well as ultra-smart lines will be particularly pleased 
with these models. Prices from $32.50 to $105.00.
Dolman Coats and Capes from $49.50 to $97.50.

presided si the les faM# which • m
centred witu Eiivter lilies ;m I was 
assisted by M les D*»r<ghy Louglice^. 
Miss McCarter and Mme Immthy 
Langford.

Mrs. J. T Wall, nee Mins no- 
Bradshaw, has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. 8. P Igudnl av, of Mount 
Tolrale. arcomp» riled by her husband. 
Major J. T Wall, formerly of No. 5 
Canadian General Hospital, who h.m* 
just returned after four years' service 
overseas. Major and Mrs. Wall are 
leaving this week for Vancouver, where 
Major Wall has re< eixrd an appoint - 
merit at one of the Military Hospitals

Follow Victoria Women’s Lead. 
At the. meeting of the Vancouver 
Local Council of Women on Monday 
last the members decided to take steps 
to establish a hostel for nursing sis
ters In Vancouver similar to that to 
be opened here. Mrs. A. U. de Pen
der reported for the annual meeting 
of the Victoria Local Council, to 
which she was a delegate, stating that 
the Local Council there had nomin
ated a candidate for aldermanh- hon
ors, and suggested that Vancouver 
mlghj be "thinking along the sam<- 
IHffcs."

rfVÀAiWAAJ'iXl
"GRAHAM WAFERS |

If- - -

Aged Women's Home. ' The Comlnlt- 
tec of the Aged and Infirm Women’s 
Home wish to thank the following for 
donations The Times and Colorist 
for paper*. Miss Mary Spencer for 
flowers arid cakes, Mrs. Cook son for 

Mrs. AL L. Jiiggma. milk; Mrs. 
Todd, papers, and Mrs. (Dr.) Kuaseils 
Bible class fnr a very enjoyable eiter- 
taInrr.cnt. Red Cross work handed in 
during the month included twenty-four 
pair of socks and three sweaters.

Golden-Brown 
Squares if Nourishment

CHAPTER MAKES MANY 
GENEROUS DONATIONS

Local Undertakings Not For
gotten by Lady Douglas 

Chapter

The Lady Danilas <'hapter, I.O.D.E. 
held its regular I monthly mgeting at j 
headquarters yesterday afternoon, Mr*. 
R. B. M< Mkking, the regent, presiding. 
The business included the hearing ot 
an excellent report from Mrs Wor lock 
of the annual meeting of the Municipal | 
Chapter, and from Mrs. Colin t'umminr | 
of the work of the. Conservation of 
Waste Committee. -

Conservation of Waste.
Mrs. Cumfnins announced that after 

sending a donation of $10 to the Com
rade# of the Great War for their tag 
day, the sum of 124 15 was left in the 
committee's treasury. She expressed 
her thanks to Mayor Porter for his as
sistance dll removing the Waste Depot 
from the premises formerly occupied to 
$he present quarters over Terry's store 
on Fort Street, and thanks to Mr 
Terry for generously placing this room 
at the committee's disposal. In this 
connection Mr* < * uni mins stated that 
there Were*sflH a number" <M tins avail
able for sate.

Miss Gill reporting for the field 
comforts, stated that 34 pairs of Rocks 
and 4 sweaters had been handed m by 
members during the past month. The 
regent gave a comprehensive report of 
the share taken by the chapter in 
welcoming home the meh of the 2nd 
C. M. R., to whom the chapter had 
given cards of welcome and cigarettes 
as wel| as contributing to the refresh -

Generous Donations.
Following the reading of Mrs. 3. D 

Gordon's excellent report on work in 
the military hospitals, the chapter 
voted the sum of $100 to thf carrying 
on of this work A donation of $22 was 
passed to Mrs. Appleby of the Bo Idlers' 
G raven Committee for the completion 
of soldiers’ graves at Ross Bay ceme
tery. The members also voted a dona
tion of $10 to the Local Council of 
Women.

Correspondence rend during the 
meeting included a letter from the 
Comrades of the Great War express
ing thanks for the chapters gift of 
six doxen sheets and pillows)ipe,- book# 
and furniture, for the donation of $10 
from the chapter’s funds towards the 
tag day collection and for a similar 
sum from the Conservation of Waste 
• ommittee Mrs Thomas, regent of 
the Robert Burns McMicktng Chapter, 
wrote calling the members' attention to 
the "Seven Ages of Woman" sale to 
be It*Id at the Victoria Club on April 
24. ”

Roll of Honor.
Members of the chapter who have 

received war clasps were.renunded to 
semi in the name, regiment, particu
lars and when wounded and of decor
ations. if any, of their relatives who 
have seen service, to Mrs. W. H. H. 
Holmes, who is in charge of the honor 
roll. At yesterday’s meeting five new 
members were added to the chapter's

Easter Finery for
Junior Girls

Thine exquisite Lingerie 
Dresses reflect the new 
tdvles m a most satisfac
tory manner.
The asHtTrtmettt facilities 
dresses of sheer “white 
voiles, and muslins trim
med with the daintiest of 
laces #irl embroideries. 
They are in sizes fur girls 
of 1 to 12 years—$2.50 

—tif 12.50.--------- -—

Pique Collar and 
Cuff 'eta

. Sniiirtly tailored Sets in a 
splendid selection of new 
styles. We have them 
from *1.50 to $2.25.

Smart Veils
Flay a prominent part in 
women’s appearance. We 
are showing all the newest 
meshes in hexagon, octa
gon and square meshes 
with various dots and 
scrolls, many, featuring 
chiffon edges. All the be. 
coming colors to go with 
the Spring Hat. Prices—• 
*5r to $4.50.

lty Vestee 
Charm to

Y our Costume
It is surprising how” one 
of these accessories will 
‘‘set off” the appearance 
of yonr Spring Costume. 
W» have a very complete 
assortment in pique, jer
sey silk, and various nov
elty silks and satin. Prices 
from $2.00 to $10.00.

Blouses in Chic 
Styles

Blouses that are worthy 
of the prominent part that 
they must play in a wo
man’s Easter garb are 
here displayed in refresh
ing styles and beauty. We 
have many attractive mo
dels of georgette that are 
shown in a wide range of 
full and delicate tones and 
trimmed with either bead- 
ed or_emhroidered_de
signs.

The charming develop
ments of the round and 
square neck and the new 
novelty cuffs arc worthy 
of your notice.
We are featuring elegant 
models from $10.00 to
$35.00.

London, Paris and New York Trefousse Gloves

NORTH-WES BISCUIT C04
LIMITED «•

Ladies’ Auxiliary Army and Navy 
Veterans-—Do not forget Silver tea, 
Battifrday, April 12, 3 to • p. nrv, 212 
Pemberton Bldg. •

Hnve Contributed Many 
Af ndels to This Assortment

of Hats
Such smartness of line, such 
deftness of trimming and such 
pleasiug cdor effects could on
ly emanate from Ateliers of 
these famous Fashion centres. 
Within the past few days we 
have received a number of the 
well known Victor Jay models 
from London. Of course they 
represent the very height of 
Fashion and arc offered in a 
number of exclusive tailored 
styles. Priced, $15.00 to 
$30.00.

for Women
The popular Gloves for 
women at all seasons.
Trefousse Kid Gloves, in
white, white with black 
trimmings, tarns, navy, 
beaver, champagne, and 
French grey—$2.50 a 
pair. *
Trefousse Kid Gloves,
pique sewn in white, tan, 
champagne, or wine —. 
$2.50 a pair.
Trefousse Washable Kid 
Gloves, in white or white 
with black points, at 
$3.0Q) a pair.
Trefousse Superior Kid 
Gloves, at $3.25, $3.50 
and $3.75 a pair.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

1311 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

PRIMROSES FOR RED CROSS.

There are over 1,200,000 primroses in 
bkmm in the gardens of Victoria just 
now, next week there will not be nearly 
as many. This is why the Red Cross is 
conducting a bargain sale of primroseh 
on Saturday, the headquarters for 
which will be in the Red Cross Build
ing at $11 Government Street. The 
Committee in charge would like about 
half the available supply of primroses, 
say 600,000 picked and delivered at 911 
Government Btreet on Friday, any time 
before 6 o'clock, so that they may be 
arranged ready for the rush on Satur
day The proceeds of this sale will be 
used for the local work of the Red 
Cross in this district Gifts of prim
roses for this purpose will be gratefully 
received all day on Friday.

ATTENDANCE INCREASES
Number Of pupils #t Public 8choots 

Shows Upward Tendency.

Probably on acceunl of the disap
pearance of Influenza the average at
tendance at the Public Kchoola of Vic
toria in March was considerably over 
that of February, and was a substantial 
increase over the corresponding month 
of 1918.

^Statistics of the various schools for 
March were as follows: High, 676; 
Boys' Central, 404; Girls’ Central, 471; 
Bank Street. 165; Beacon Hill, 131; 
Burnside. 229; Cook, 31 ; .Fernwood. 69; 
George Jay. 429, King's Hoad, 133; 
Kingston Street, 210; Margaret Jenk
ins, 256; North Ward. 339, Oak lands, 
391 ; Quadra Street, 23»; Sir James 
Douglas. 445; South Park, 346; Spring 
Ridge, 296, Special, 373; Victoria West,

Every girl needs one Georgette Crepe 
Blouse. This week we are showing many 
lovely new Georgettes at from $6.50 up.

Blouses
16 STORES nt CAM ADA

1016 Government Streef

373. Total. 5,524. This is an lncr#a##. The average man doesn’t tell 1 
for the corresponding time over last wife everything ‘that happens. 1 
year of 282, and over February of this I evens It up by teUipg her a lot 
Tear of 104, * things that didn't happen.
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Coats for Spring Are
Charmingly Different
Tn no other season of recent tears has there been such a variety of 

pretty coat styles evolved. Our present stock is typical of the smartest 
of these varied models. Here are to be seen new belted effects ; loose, 
hanging styles; wrap-like modes and several others until wé reach the 
Capes and Dolmans which are so delightful a feature of the present 
vogue.

Fabrics, too, arc made in variety. To mention a few: Serge, sil- 
vertonc, tricotine^.gaberdine, velour, frost-glow and tweeds. Home of 
these velour and tweed coats are priced as low as twenty-five dollars; 
other coats commence at

$29.50, $37.50 &

r* r«taisssîî MSMT.E»
728-730-«ta Tates St TeL 3983.

COL. LORNE ROSS ON 
INDUSTRIAL FUTURE

Well-Known Officer Speaks 
on Present Conditions in 

British Columbia

Lt -Colonel Lome Rosa. D. 8. O., 
•Rectal representative of the Soldiers’ 

Re-establishment,—Juet re
turned from Ottawa, where he report
ed to the Government on industrial 
and employment conditions in the Pro
vince of British Columbia. He regis
tered at the Km press Hotel.

I>uring a com ersation this morning 
with a Times representative, Colonel 
Roes stated that he was very much 
Interested in the plans of the Govern
ment in relation to the Public Utilities 
Commission. "In this' connection 1 
think that if the services* of General 
Jack Stewart, C. 51. Gw could be se
cured as Utility Commissioner, if he 
could be persuaded at a heavy sacri
fice of his personal interests, to take 
hold of this work and we give him a 
free hand to work out plans for the 
development of the Province, it would 
mark a memorable day in the history 
of the Province’s Industrial progress," 
he said.

A Great Opportunity.
"The position is one of the greatest 

responsibility and opportunity, and if 
filled by a inan of the right calibre and 
blessed with a breadth of vision suf
ficient to see the unlimited possibili
ties of the Province, it would mean 
assured prosperity for all classes.

“Traveling throughout the Province 
find looking into the question of get
ting the Returned Man back to normal 
occupations I ha\e been constantly 
wondering why in British Columbia 
there should he any question of un
employment, or any signs of < ommer- 
< '.«I dépression,'' continued th<- Colonel

“In this Province, with its tremen
dous natural resources, possessing 
mountains of mineral w'ealth, huge 
forests of timber, seas, rivers and lakes 
teeming with fish, large tracts of graz
ing land, fertile valleys awaiting culti
vation. and the finest climate in the 
world, it only requires a concentrated 
effort to make it a land of plenty and 
contentment

“What Is required for the develop
ment of the Province is, first of all men 
of capital, men of broad vision and the 
courage to take legitimate business 
risks, and with capacity for organizing 
on a large scale. Gen. Stewart is a man 
of this character and both by example. 
In Investing heavily in the Province

and bv force of personality, he could 
[wrsuatje others to Invest in their home 
undertakings There is enough money 
in Victoria alone, if rightly invested, to 
turn the whole of Vancouver island 
into a hive of industry.

American Interests.
“I have noticed in Northern B. C. 

that all the new enterprises seem to be 
financed by American interests, and it 
would appear that they are getting 
substantial profits. It would seem good 
business for our own people to go in 
and develop their own resources and 
keep these profits at home.

"Another, and probably the largest, 
factor in the development of the Prov
ince is the need for more and in or? 
men, men who are willing to .do a 
day’s work for a day's pay and will 
bring to thetr labor a spirit of loyal 
co-operation, energy and initiative,” 
said Colonel Ross.

Both to Blame.
Asked as to his survey of the Prov

ince in connection with the matters 
on which he has reported to Ottawa, 
Vol. Ross stated that a great deal was 
required to be done apparently toward 
establishing mutual good will between 
employer and employee. In & good 
many cases he said the employer 
showed want of appreciation of the 
unity of interest between industry and 
the working man and lacked a sympa
thetic attitude toward those who are 
working for him.

"On the other hand." he eald. "there 
seems a restlessness among the em
ployees and a lack of interest in their 
work, which makes for Inefficiency and 
delay as well as depreciation in the 
value of the work done. If some means 
of giving th% workmen an interest in 
the industry in which they are en
gaged. such as the profit sharing 
scheme, for instance. It would go a 
long way toward remedying tig is phase 
of the matter It would result In a 
great saving and enable the country to 
produce articles at a saleable price in 
the competitive market,” he said

Stabilizing Living Cost.
Asked as to h<>w he found cost of 

living throughout the Province, CoL 
Hues said that this was a matter in 
which he was strongly in favor of ap
plying to this Province the system 
adopted in the United States, namely, 
the appointment of an outstanding man 
in an advuntry capacity on industrial 
hoards to study the problem of reduc
ing and stabilising the prices of food
stuffs, textiles and so on.

“It the cost of living is reduced auto
matically there could be a reduction in 
the present high wages in some quart
ers. The present high cost of fuel, 
clothing, rent, and food In British Co
lumbia makes it practically impossible 
to pay lower wages.

Home Shortcomings.
“These high prices are attributable

(fôoêêy
says —
When, the world 
asked for more 
delightfully fla
vored and more 
substantial com 
flakes, it got —

Post
Toasties
Your grocer sells them..

CMnifMBns ucewee Nao-oes

to a great extent to the lack of home 
production. We are importing into the 
Province quantities of goods altogether 
out of proportion to what we should 
be importing. Last year some $20,000,- 
000 worth of food commodities were 
brought into the Province. Ninety 
per cent, of our meat comes from the 
outside, and $S,000 a day is spent on 
imported eggs.

“There is no reason for this when 
British Columbia possesses such ideal 
conditions for poultry raising, such 
splendid grazing lands for cattle If 
everyone would cultivate the back gar
dens and vacant lots and the acreage 
within reasonable distance of the 
cities, there would be a substantial re*' 
Auction in the householders' bills for 
food,” said Col. Ross.___________________

“if we are going to compete with 
European manufactured articles It Is 
necessary that there should be a re
duction in our cost of manufacture, 
otherwise our chance of exporting 
goods will be very small. But sizing up 
the whole Province, there Is no ques
tion but that with proper organization 
and the co-operation of the Govern
ment and the people the sjdendid re
sources of British Columbia can be 
placed on a footing that would put the 
Province in the front rank so far as 
prosperity Is concerned, and make the 
country a moat enviable one to live In.” 
concluded Colonel Roes.

GIRLS! MAKE LEMON 
LOTION TO WHITEN 

AND BEAUTIFY SKIN

In all weathers the skin and com
plexion can be kept wonderfully clear, 
soft and white by the use of this lnex- 
IK-nsive lemon lotion which any girl or 
woman can easily prepare.

The juice of two lemons strained 
into a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white makes a whole quarter 
pint of the most remark iDW I*mon skin 
beauUfler at about the cost one must 
pay for a small Jar of the ordinary 
cold creams. Care should lie taken to 
strain the. leinon juice through a fine 
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in. then 
this lotion will keep fresh for months. 
Every woman knows that lemon juice 
is used to bleach and remove such 
blemishes as freckles, sallownoss and 
tan, and is the ideal skin \ softener, 
smoothner and beautlfier.

Just try It! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag
rant lemon lotion. It naturally should 
help to soften, freshen, bleach and 
bring out the roses and hidden beauty 
of any skin. Those who will make it a 
habit To* glhtly' massage this lotion 
into the face. neck, arms and hands 
once or twice daily, may be repaid 
with a skin that is flexible and young 
looking and a peach-like complexion.

OBITUARY RECORDS
* The funeral of the late Robert Rich
ards who passed away on March 25 
will be hel«$ from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel on Friday morning at 10.30.

The funeral of the late Peter 8chIans, 
who passed away on March 21. will be 
held from the Hands Funeral Chapel 
on Friday morning at 8.45, proceeding 
to 8t. Andrew's Cathedral, where 
requiem mass*will be solemnized at 9 
o’clock. Interment will be made at 
Ross Bay cemetery.

The remains of the late James Rus
sell Sterling were laid to rest yesterday 
afternoon In Ross Bay cemetery. Fun
eral service was held In the R. C. 
Funeral Chapel, Rev. Dr. Walker offi
ciating. There were many friends pres
ent and the casket was covered with 
fierai tributes. The following gentlemen 
acted as pallbearers: John W. Mel- 
drarn, George Penketh> A. Dewsnap, A. 
Vipond. G. H. Pottlnger and F. W. 
Shade.

Thé death occurred at 4 o'clock this 
morning of Robert Burns Thompson, 
a pioneer resident of Saanich, at his 
home. Bannockburn Farm, Saanich. 
Deceased was a eon of Mrs. and the 
late William Thompson, and had been 
111 for some time. He was about forty 
years of age and unmarried. His 
parents were among the first white 
residents of Saanich.

To Wétcoma 7th Battalion.—R. la - 
lives, jot men who have served in the 
7th Battalion and men of the battalion 
Wild nave already returned, will be 
asked to attend a meeting to be held 
In the Belmont Block early next week 
to arrange for extending » suitable 
welcome to the members of the 7th 
who are expected to reach the city

WOMEN DEBATE ON 
PUBLIC HEALTH PLANS

Frank Discussion on Issues 
Tending to Improve Phy

sical Condition of Citizens

The matter of public health, and the 
various factors contributory to it was 
the principal topic discussed at the 
conference of the Women's Depart
ment of the Victoria Reconstruction 
Group at this morning's session. The 
conference was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms, with Mrs. R. 8. Day in 
the chair, and those present Included 
members of the medical and nursing 
professions and of the women’s or
ganizations of the city, as well as a 
few Interested citizens.

A Health Bureau.
Mrs. V. 8. Maclachlan, convener of 

the sub-committee on public health 
and child welfare gave a comprehen
sive report. Their recommendations 
urged the establishment of Mot here raft 
or Little Mothers’ Leagues, the passing 
°f » municipal by-law for the estab
lishment of a central milk depot; the 
establishment, without delay, of a child 
welfare bureau or baby clinic: and 
proper attention to, and supervision of 
tuberculous cases was urged, and In 
this connection the hope was expressed 
<hat a Provincial Bureau of Health 
would come into operation before long. 
Much discussion arose out of Mrs. 
Macjaçhhm’s repvn.. _ the . members 
heartily endorsing the various recom
mendations.

Winnipeg’s Effects.
Mrs Perry, of Winnipeg, gave a re

view of the work accomplished by the 
Civic League of Winnipeg which in
vestigated the conditions obtaining' in 
that city and finding them derogatory 
to public health recommended à 
“clean-up week.’’ The City Council 
adopted* the idea and paid the ex
penses of the clean-up week with ex
cellent results to the city’s health and 
appearance The League, said Mrs. 
. ,was u|KO uPon the point of es
tablishing a Municipal Dairy In Win
nipeg.

State Insurance.
T>r. Raynor strongly advocated a na

tional scheme of State insurance, and 
suggested Its inclusion in the workings 
of the Workmen’s Compensation Board. 
With the aid of a chart ha showed that 
the greatest fear in the mind of the 
workingman was the fear of sickness. 
Under the present system the average 
wage-earner is unable to pay the high 
fee* Tdr doctor, nurse, hospital care and 
all the other expenses entailed by ill- 
health, with the result that he is often 
forced hack to work before he Is fit. 
and with his recovery* retarded by the 
worry of a load of debt. Contending 
that the welfare of any community pr 
nation depended largely upon the 
health of that community oi; Individual 
Dr. Raynor cited the case of the recent 
epidemic, as a result of which the ef
ficiency of the nation had been seri
ously Impaired.

Sixty Per Cent. Efficient.
The Canadian nation, said Dr. Ray

nor. was only about sixty per cent ef
ficient—a condition which would not be 
tolerated In a piece of machinery or an 
automobile, yet was accepted in regard 
to human life. He declared that much 
of this physical deficiency could be 
avoided if the knowledge now possessed 
of preventive medicine could be em
bodied in legislation and incorporated 
with a State insurance scheme. Prop
er pre-natal care of mothers and chil
dren. periodical medical examinations 
of every child and every Individual, a 
better system of school inspection and 
proper playgrounds were among the 
steps advocated by Dr. Raynor as es
sential to the achievement of a higher 
standard of public health.

A paper by Alderman Johns dealt 
with the health and moral conditions 
of the city and cited the steps taken 
by the municipal authorities in coping 
with the epidemic; the provisions be
ing made for a baby clinic, and .the 
clean-up measures being now taken by 
the health department.

Victorian Order.
Nursing and Social Sendee problems 

were taken up In the report given by 
Mrs. Schofield, convener of this com
mittee. She referred to the present 
financial difficulties of the Victorian 
< irder of Nurses, which was laboring 
under the millstone of an overdraft, 
fbe present grant from the City Coun
cil of $200 was declared to be totally 
Inadequate and it was urged that in 
view of the Immense amount of work 
carried on by the Order, both at the 
time of the epidemic and In the or
dinary way, it had revealed Its use
fulness as a public service, and as such 
should receive an adequate grant from 
the municipal authorities. The com
mittee recommended that the present 
grant be increased to $1.500.

Nurses’ Club.
It was also recommended In connec

tion with the Order that to ensure 
the highest efficiency in this branch 
the nurses should be paid wages com
mensurate to those |»aid to graduate 
nurses in private work. The estab
lishment of a nurses' club was also 
advocated In the committee's report 
and to' this Miss McKenzie, lady sup
erintendent of the Jubilee Hospital, 
gave her warmest support. She stated 
in' the roqrse of her remarks that a 
"Christina Campbell" Nursing Direc
tory had already been formed. In 
memory of the late nursing sister who 
lost her life in the sinking of the 
IJandovery Castle, and Miss McKenzie 
expressed the hope that it would be 
possible to co-ordinate this directory 
with the establishment of a proper 
nurses' club for all nurses.

Doctor’s Tribute.
Dr. J. F. Grant paid warm tribute to 

the magnificent, work of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, speaking from his 
own experience, of the way in which 
the understaffed local branch of the 
Order had risen to the occasion during 
the “flu" epidemic, and worked at all 
hours of the day and night. He ex
pressed his readiness to support any 
movement taken to insure the proper 
provision for the Order and to any 
steps which might, be taken with a 
view to the widening of its scope.

A resolution emanating from Mrs. 
Maclachlan to . the effect that..the 
health nurses employed by a district 
or corporation should receive recog
nition and a grant from the Provin
cial Department of Health and Edu
cation similar to that paid to teachers 
was endorsed by the meeting.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative, 

used as directed. Is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to Its natural colôr or money 
refunded Positively not a dye and oon-

For sale in Victoria by Dean * Hin- 
eooks. Druggists, our. Yates and Broad 
Streets.

&Zt

ftide
Tat:

IF too thin, your dress
maker or tailor can (ap
ply the deficiencies, but 

the overfat carry a burden 
they can not conceal.
There le bet eae alternative, — 
reduce! Te de ee II le ee leaser 
aeceaeary to go ia for starvation, 
diet tag aad exhaustif# exercWag. 
There la eew a talk. ears. easy, 
pleasant war. Just take one little 
harm le* K annota Prase rlptien 
Tablet after eaoh meal aad at 
bed time aad yen’ll literally me 
year hit vaeieh. Each tablet can
tatas an exact dose el the same 
bannie* Ingradieats that made 
the vrifInal Mann ala preemption 
capable ef reducing the everfat 
body at the rate ef two three, or 
four pounds a week srllheot the 
•lightest in dbcU. Ask year 
arugg m 1er nnm rreecrveriea 
Tablets, or seed ta the Marmots 
Ce . *t Garfield Building Detroit 
Mich., aad yea will receive far 
tic a full rase— enough tn Mart 
yea well ee year way tn happb 
aem Try ft

LABELS ON LOAVES 
ATTACHED IN BAKING

Stamping of Bread Would Be 
Impracticable, in Bakers' 

Opinion

In answer to a letter which was re
ceived by the City Council on M oh day 
evening local bakers state that labels 
are apparently the most satisfactory 
means yet devised for marking broad. 
Stamping the loaves, as suggested by 
one of the Aldermen, would not be at 
all feasible, according to the bakers.

It will be remembered that Walter 
Dandridge ■ letter to the City Council 
expressed a fear that the labels on 
bread, as reauired by the By-law. 
might have been “licked by China
men.” In answer to this the bakers 
state that the process of "licking” 
does not enter into the manufacture 
of bread at all. The labels, they assert, 
are placed in the bread pane without 
preparation, the loaves are then laid 
on top of them and baked.

If the loaves were stamped while 
uncooked 4he bakers agree that the 
impression would become obliterated 
during the process of cooking. Thus 
the object of the By-law. to insure a 
record of the bread’s maker and its 
weight would be defeated.

How to Make a Real
Wrinkle Remover

In these days of elèverly advertised 
"beaut filers" and "rejuvenatom" it Is 
hard for a woman to believe «he can 
make a simple home remedy for the re
moval of wrinkles which will do her 
much more good than the average made 
preparation There’s nothing in the 
world so effective for erasing or prevent
ing w t inkles- ose mai k k biaiiiutwt of 
cheeks and chin, as a simple and harm
less solution made by dissolving an ounce 
<»f pure powdered saxollte in a half pint of 
witch hazel. These Ingredients of course 
can be had at any drug store. Use the 
mixture daiiy for a while as a refreshing 
wash lot loir TBS quick and satisfactory 
results will surprise you Even the first 
application produces very marked im
provement. The wrinkles are less in evi
dence aad the face has a firm, "aolid.” 
comfortable feeling. Soon you will look 
c onsiderably less than youf age.

WITNESSED RIOTS 
AT WELL CAMP

Pte. Gordon Archibald who was pres
ent at Kinmel Park. Rhyl, when the 
recent riots took place there, has re
turned to Victoria after three year* of 
service. He will leave for his home at 
Cowlchan I.ake Immediately.

Pte. Archibald state* that the men 
who precipitated the riots were not 
Canadians, but Russians who belonged 
to the Dominion battalions. It appears 
that a giant Russian waved a red flag 
and gave the signal for the outbreak. 
This man was shot in the ensuing 
turmoil. e

When the disorder commenced Pte. 
Archibald, drawn up with other Can
adians, was armed and ready to resist 
the rioters. It was unnecessary- for him 
and the other men to use their rfflea. 
The rioters, says Pte. Archibald, 
though causing general confusion, 
would not attack the Salvation Army 
Hut or the Knights of Columbus estab
lishment.

Enlisting with the 67th Western 
Scots, Pte. Archibald went overseas 
with that famous Battalion and par
ticipated in much heavy fighting. For 
many months, however, he has been 
recovering from wounds in England. 
During the various changes to the Bat
talion he became separated from his 
pal. Jack March, with whom he en
listed. Following the declaration of the 
armistice the latter was ordered to 
Germany with the army of occupation.

MAJORHALLHOME
After an absence of four years from 

this city Major George Hall, D.8.O.. re
turned to Victoria yesterday. Along 
with Or. Ride wood. Major Hall was 
among the first medical practitioners In 
the city to offer their services to the 
British army. Early in 1918. before 
the O. A. M. C. had developed to arty 
extent, he crossed over to England and 
joined the R. A. M U."' He has seen 
a great deal of service and was reward
ed with the Distinguished Service 
Order.

Major Hull is a native eon and a 
brother at Henry C. Hall, M.P.P. For 
a number of years pfevtoiis to pro
ceeding overseas he praclived in this
vitv

Moth Balls
35c Lb.

bSlls it be fibre moth bags

35* to (1.50 ‘ "~‘Xi

We have a drug store in your locality.

Merry field £? Dack
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

Tore* Una Free Oellvavy

PUNIE! PINES

Fresh From His Final
Sitting at 

the Dentists
—a man can afford to smile at the 
false fears and mistaken notions 
he had harbored for years.

He Is through! His little dental 
job is complete! His old pains arid 
aches that had bothered him more 
or less from early boyhood are a 
thing of the past He had found 
the dental chair anything but what 
he had pictured, and the dentist a 
mighty decent, sympathetic sort of 
chap. He smiles a little at his 
shattered prejudices—and .-inilea 
again, in the proud consciousness 
that his disreputable, stained and 
decayed stumps are gone—replaced 
by an equipment of sound and 
gleaming teeth that spell better 
health and keener enjoyment of life.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR OWN 
CASEY An overhauling of your 
teeth new may save you much 
needless suffering and expense. 
THIS OFFICE offers you service of 

the highest type, a sympathetc understanding of your needs; and en such 
work as we may do for yea, the privilege of paying a little at a tjme.

(Office open daily from 9 am. and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings.)

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
VANCOUVER 
207 Heatings W.1394 Government St, Corner Yates

PRACTICAL AID TO 
INDUSTRIAL PLANS

Hearty en dorsal Ion wan accorded 
the Provincial Government’s scheme to 
create a Department of Industry In 
this Province by the Pioneers’ Club at 
its meeting last night, though no 
formal resolution was passed. All 
members of the club are returned men 
with service in France to their credit, 
while almost every man possesses 
technical knowledge of a varied nature.

Since its Inception the organisation 
has pooled Its experience in connec
tion with matters Industrial for the 
Bole object of formulating plans of a 
practical kind which can be profitably 
and economically launched under such 
machinery aa. now erected by the 
Legislature. Members have made use 
of their experience to the extent that 
when proposals are placed, directly or 
Indirectly, before the new Department, 
their feasibility as f#tr as possible will 
be guaranteed.

Discussion of proposals emanating 
from the Pioneer»’ Club will take place 
before the Industrial Committee, equal
ly composed of representatives from 
the various returned men’s associa
tion» in this city. It 1m the aim of the 
Club, however, to bend Its energies to
wards plans that are practical in the 
«rot place «nd easy of adoption with-

■ ■--------  ■■
out a wearisome wait through an ex
perimental period.

The Industrial Committee has al
ready commenced Its work and ia
gradually sifting the practical from the 
unpractical plans laid before It Re
alising. however, the complexities of 
the task it has sought to Include in its 
personnel representatives from the es
sentially technical as well as from the 
active service bodies «of which the 
committee ia at present largely com
posed. It I# assured already of repre
sentatives from the Engineering In
stitute of Canada, and the Canadian 
Mining Institute.

Naval Men and 1114-15 Star.—In a
swer to letters from the Victoria ux 
of the Army and Navy Veterans’ A 
eoclatlon regarding the award of t 
1914-15 star, reply has been revel Vi 
fr«»m the Department of the Naval 8e 
vice at Ottawa stating that any n 
fleer or man In the Canadian Nav 
Forres who was mobilised and servi 
at sea between August 5, 1914. ai 
December 31. 1915, in other than dep 
ehlps, boom defence vessels, examin 
tlon vessels and other craft employ, 
on harbor service will be eligible t 
this award, with the exception of dl 
missal with disgrace, which renders 
man ineligible for the award irreape 
the of what service he waa employe 
Rea-going service during the requlr 
period in H. M. C. 8. Rainbow. Nloi 
Shearwater and tn petrol services. &1 
in 8. 8. Prince George during the Ur 
she was employed as hoepltfal shl 
renders officers and men eligible f 
the award.

Beild up for the Sprint
Attack! Put the body u 
-condition for an inveeior 
«( the fenne of grip, pneu 
mon— or "Spring fever.’

At this time of the yeai 
most people suffer from i 
condition often called 
Spring Fever. They fee 
tired, worn out, before th« 
day h half thru. They ma] 
have frequent headache* 
and sometime» “pimply*1 
or pale akin and white lips. 

The reason for this ia that during the wintertime, abut op within 
door*, eating too much meat and too little green vegetables, one 
heaps fuel into the system which h not burned up and the clinken 
remain to poison the system—a clogging up of the circulation— 
with inactive liver and kidney*. Time to pat your hones m order.

For an invigorating tonic which will clarify the blood, put new life 
in the body, «partie to the eyes, and a wholesome skin, nothing does 
so well as an herbal extract made from Blood and Stone root, Oregon 
pape root and -Wild Cherry bark, which has been sold lor the pert 
fifty years a* Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. By reason 
ofthe nervee feeding on the blood, when the blood is pore the nerves 
feel the effect, snd neuralgia or other nerve disappear because 
■ueh pain is the cry of the (tarred nerves for food.

qyj. highly reeommmd Dootor Here.1. Gold* “ “ * 
Diooorery and Pleasant Pellet». I ban raed time
my family Had a ray bad erne ef----- J
completely cured me in e ray dnt 
tomy grand etaldra. I bade «ma 
Sve We gam him the 'Dieooray* _ _ _< 
he. I om o great believer m Doctor Fiera*» 
theta.**-*™. A. Soid*,, an

smtfwi, Ota.—-For moo

— * * —™ m—ta Modérai
it thee, there gi raiit to ell my i
tstizzztszz
w Fiera*» UidtaisH «ad would

l nâônvmj ami trap r.j.i
I took Dr I
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TO-DAY'S AMUSEMENTS

Woyaf Victoria—Dorothy flikh in 
“The Hope Chest."

Pantages—V a udeville.
Dominion—Marguerite Clark in 

“Little Miss Hoover."
Variety—Mae Marsh in “The 

Racing Strain."
Columbia—Bert Lytell in “Unex

pected Places," and “The Woman 
in the Web."

Romano—William Russell in “Xll 
the World to Nothing."

ROYAL VICTORIA
To be different from any one else in 

the worM and still to be liked by 
every one who knows you. is the desire 
of Dorothy Gish, who will be seen In 
a pleturizntIon of Mark Lee Luther's 
book. "The Hope Chest," at the Royal 
J’ivdoria for four days., commencing

Miss Gish has created every part of' 
Importance she has ever played. She 
finds things to do that are original, 
funny, and highly entertaining. Her 
every action is something that hire 
never been seen on any screen at any 
time, and she has a new way of doing 

. everything that *«<km*re»n th«*wt*g* *■ < 
While at work in the studio aft* is a 

.constant" source of surprise to every 
one a round her If she is not “culling 

- up" with the director or playing tricks 
on some one she is eitting hi some se- 
rludcxl comer figuring oui the nett 
move that will bring à round of latieh 
1er from t he or tn ro*n\ easee
at her can exiremre 

Iter «hrrvior Ktmei nifl.sv, eav* he 
Nwr knews w hai she re g>wng te do 
ne\i._ and she >eet eutbws**»ti.*aih 
agTvee with him %nd says she doeso i, 

•
srewMsneores n»Ikwrt ftvw the wyt R « *• "
amt eiwtx h»t «Vf ;< re :v*twvai

Î* The It.^re Ctresl M-re i>4*h ha* ' * rvxÿe and her s*
made up wf ivvke.1 Mayers five* the 

GGdLh stwdre tïexwgv 
vetk the hHrtsin actor, has am imtxwt
aaî srett- W haie Kto Hard Ran he in tens 
Mays opixvute to the star

DOMINION

a charming young woman of Washing
ton, D. C., who adopted as her slogan 
the niptto, "eggs will win the war" and 
who wen^^R a farm and raised chick
ens in beflBlf of America^ troops in 
Fra nee. t

In her new photoplay, "Utile Miss 
Hoover," which is now at the Domin
ion Theatre, Marguerite Clark appears 
iiarNancy, and it is said to be one of 
her must artistic creations. As stated, 
the stôry deals with a Washington so
ciety girl, who resolves to do her bit 
toward winning the war by enlisting 
in the army, of the Food Administra
tion. Accordingly, she buys a pedigreed 
White Leghorn rooster- and six beauti
ful Leghorn hens and goes farming. 
Irt the course of her • efforts she re
unites her grandfather with tyer grand
uncle who had fought on opposite sides 
jn Hie Civil War, changes a fading 
Maryland estate into a modern win- 
the-war farm, gets rid of a suitor to 
whom she has promised herself, an
nexes a gentleman whom she has 
grown to love and makes everybody 
happy;

John 8. Robertson directed Miss 
Clark and they went to Washington 
for the first scene, which have the 
streets of the Capitol City and the 
White House for their background. 
The leading man Is Eugene O'Brien.

VARIETY

star comedian of the offering and 
works the act up to a fitting climax 
of merriment for a successful bill of big
acts.

Springing upon an assailant from be
hind and grabbing at the throat with 
all one's strength is the newest way 
of overpowering a villain, as introduced 
by Mao Marsh in a thrilling scene of 
"The Racing Strain," her latest pls- 
ture. which is this week’s attraction at 
the Variety. The Goldw'yn star is sub
jected to some rough handling before 
she surprises her antagonist with her 
leap and her throat hold. Houdlnl. the 
magic worker, is also featured on the

Master Mystery."

Throughout the war prominent so
ciety women of wealth and high social 

■ did not disdain to do 
to render the struggles of" democracy 
against autocratic militarism success
ful. Among these was Nancy Craddock,

Service First

TO-DAY
MAE MARSH 

In "The Racing Strain"
Also Episode 3

HOUDINI
THE MASTER MYSTERY

COLUMBIA
TO DAY

BERT LYTELL
in “Uneipecied Places”

Also 8th Chapter 

“THE WOMAN IN THE WEB" 

Comedy

ROMANO
That "everythin* In Hfe is more or 

less of # gamble" Is fairly well wub- 
nisnlMwl tn All the World to 
\v<h:ee 'he William Ril'sell feature 
whhh will appear on the Romano 
wcW-en fiw th» last time to-day. It 
<**•»• with a three fitpht. poker-gam* 
» 4«v Richard i'heater'gambles awa>

T>*- next veShWv »* wheie he mar-
• f.« to rare Mmeelf fhvwi arrVsl, and 
S'.svV»- the hneKai'd | of an helree*
* how he ‘-ss a>e« before and
««hose owiune wtit Ire of no Ireneflt to 
him.

COLUMBIA
Ren Lytell, who will be seen aw the 

star of "Unexpected Places" at the 
i^oluthbta for the lent tune to-day la 
not content With being known to fame 
only as an actor, but also has aspira
tions as an author and playwright.

In making the screen version of “Un
expected Places," which was adapted 
from the story of that name written 
by Lieut. Frank R. Adams and pub
lished in the Blue Book Magasine, A. 
8. I^eVlno. scenario, writer fpr Mero, 
collaborated with Mr. LyteH.

PANTAGES
The new Vantage* hçadliner is a 

girl-and-music production away above 
the average in tabloids, and filled with 
plenty of surprises for the audiences. 
Humor is the big element In the fea
ture and It is supported by plenty of 
other attractiveness to make an en
tirely satisfactory offering. The cos
tuming and stage setting is unusually 
elaborate. This is shown particularly 
in the "Bachelor" number which is 
costumed with the most elaborate 
novelties such as are seen only at the 
New York Winter Garden. The music 
was especially written for this act by 
Joseph Buri owes, a composer of the 
young school who is becoming famous 
for his work in some of the Winter 
Garden productions. The number* are 
tuneful and catchy. Dave Seed is the

PARTAGES, VAUDEVILLE
The Million-Dollar Dolls 

Aeroplane Girls 
and 5 Other Big Acts

Shows Start 3, 7 ||nd 9 p. m.

ROMANO
TO-DAY

William Bussell
in “All the World toltibiig”

Also TOTO COMEDY

DOMINION
Ç TO DAY PHONE ,631 to

Marguerite 
Clarke

in

“Utile Miss 
Hoover"

Mack Sennett Comedy,

“CUPID’8 DAY OFF.’

■ Also Chester Outing Films, 

rX "SCALES TO ANTLERS" g

DOMINION

COLUMBIA
COMING—THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PAULINE

FREDERICK
IN

Her Final Reckoning”
.. £ Paramount Feature

POLLYANNA GLADDENS 
HEART OF AUDIENCE

Rays of Sunshine in Delightful 
Drama Quickly Chase Away 

All Clouds of Gloom -

A lesson in good cheer, taught with 
much laughter and a few tears. Is con
tained in- the delightful drama, "'Polly - 
anna," which gladdened the hearts of 
the audience at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre last night.

.The deliewte pathos and the bubbling 
Joy of the character created bjr F lea nor 
Porter was portrayed with rare un
derstanding and appreciation by Viola 
Harper. Her pathetic attempts to "be 
glad" under the most perverse circum
stances and her ability to radiate hap
piness among everyone about her were 
the most charming feature of Cath
erine Chisholm Cushing's ^strong play.

I’ollyannas coming from her mis
sionary home to live with her extreme
ly Protrer aunt, her cold acception but 
wonderful knack of changing frowns 
into smiles, apd smiles into rippling 
laughter form a romance in which the 
talent of the star and her support is 
given wide scope.

In the strong role of King Grouch 
George Allison displays a complète 
mastery over a difficult part and he, 

in thft- end vyufms the hear Let . i»f 
the audience When "brought under the 
ray of Pollyanna's irresistible aun-

.1 mini y Bean Is a character in the 
creation of which the author has shown 
a complete understanding of children, 
and in this guise little Billy Illaisdell 
wins more of his share of everyone's

Herbert Wrtler as the Jolly doctor, 
Blanche Douglas as the aunt, and- Win
ifred Hanley «re Nancy, the maid, ren
der I'ollyannu admirable support. The 
1 «miles' Alders «tre parla humorously 
handled by Helen Tracy, Gertrude 
River* end Helen Gurney, while In the 
le**« Important ivies Frederick Carlton 
and .lack Morton maintained the high 
standard of act In* so evident "thorough- 
out the whole production.

TABLELAND OF ASIA
Rev. A. Moore Has Been Among 

Many' Peoples on Roof 
of the World

Ijfv on the roof of Asia presents 
many singular feature*, among peoples 
of whom the world knows little hith
erto. Rev. A. Moore, of the China In
land Mission, who is nuW visiting In 
the city with Mrs. Lambert. Govern
ment Street, has made a close study 
of the races in the high altitudes of 
Western China, in Kan-su province, 
Turkestan and Ttliet. While his head
quarters have l»een at lam-Chow-Fu, 
in Kan-su. his work has taken him 
right through Uie deserts, and amid 
the mountains of the central territory 
which buttress the Asiatic plateau.

While naturally a keen observer of 
racial ami religious types, his interest 
in history and archaeology of the 
lands from which so many centuries 
ago Genghis Khan set out to conquer 
the world has keen stimulated by the 
explorations of Kir Aurel Stein, the 
Oriental antiquarian. He had the 
good fortune to meet the explorer, 
whose work bas since revolutionized 
the world * knowledge of Central Asia, 
during stein's second period of arch- 
aological researclg and talk over with 
him on the actual scene of his explor
ation» the results of the Investigations 
Into forgotten nations. Those discov
eries dealt largely with peoples who 
flourished when Rome was at the 
zenith of power, and whose civilization 
in homes, in agriculture, and in trade 
vied with the departed glories of the 
Euphrates Valley and the Nile delta. 
Sandstorms now blow in a trackless 
desert where smiling orchards were 
once watered by a river which has now 
disappeared.

Still Caravan Routes.
• Ter-day/ warys Mr: Moore, the only 
routes across the Turkestan desert 
are those of the «araVans, by which 
the mediaeval trade to and from China 
was conducted. The Buddhists, Ma
homed» ns and Confucians move about 
in the same way as their ancestors, 
knowing little of the world, and but 
slightly affected by the dissent ions 
which tear China asunder. In fact, ha 
*ays. they have been scarcely touched 
by the series 'of revolutions which 
have occupied Chinese jpollticians since 
the overthrow of the Manchus. One of 
the factors which have saved Kang-su, 
the northwestern province which is 
wedged in between the outer nations 
of China has been, he states, the al
most equal ill vision- of the province 
from a religious standpoint between 
the Chinese, and the Turkish peoples 
professing the religion of Islam.

On the Borderland.
Although on the border.-line, and so 

far from milwuv service, everything 
having to be packed by mule or cart, 
the city where he makes his headx* 
quarters has electric light In the ad
ministrator's yamen, and a modern 
bridge spans the river. However much 
of the interior of the Province is essen
tially in a wild state, wltiWUt the in
fluence of any outside force.

From a Christian standpoint, he 
adds, there is a great field for work, 
though the missions are few. On hit 
travels he has seen a substantial dis 
play of British and American articles, 
decreasing of course us the war shut 
off intercourse east, and wedt ^nd 
south, with a small supply of Russian 
made goods. Japanese commodities 
have begun to find their way even Into 
the remote villages of the plateau.

He proposes tv tell something of his 
work, of travel, and conditions in that 
part of the,world at a meeting to-night 
at Victoria West, under the auspices 
of 8t. Paul's Presbyterian Church, at 
7.30 o’clock.

... H. W. HOOD
PROFESSIONAL PIANO TUNER

Old Country and ifï^son'sBay tes
timoniale of the trtgtof  ̂standard. 
Mali 101 Gorge I toad or Phone <2471*.

royal
Thun.. Fri» Sat, VICTORIA

Continuous Performance 2 to 11 p.m.

PRICES: 
I Matisse ( 
Eveniag{

Children . . 10c
Adults . . . ,16c
Children . . 10c
Adults . . . 30c

/T
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Listing lopes” !

Wake up. little girl! You’re only a waitress in his millionaire father's 
restaurant. You know how to handle men, do you? Believe you can 
put it over hishaughty family ? All right. Go toit!

Dorothy Gish
IN

THE HOPE CHEST
titory is a delightful one in every respect and affords this charming actress «ne of 

the most charming roles of her screen career —

ADDED ATTRACTION

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In “BY THE SEA”

One of the Comedies That Made Him Famous

UNIVERSITY CORPS 
RECEIVES TROPHY

Presentation by Lady Barnard 
of Cup Given by Van

couver I. 0. D. E,

A-n interesting ceremony took place 
at the University School, Mt. Tolinie, 
yesterday afternoon, when Lady Bar
nard presented to the school cadet» 
corps the handsome trophy won by 
them In 1918 a» the brack corps of the 
Province. The cup is the gift of the 
Municipal Chapter. I. O. D. E., of Van
couver, and among the visitor» who 
witnessed the function yesterday were 
a number- of the local officers jind 
members of the order.

Old Beys’ Fine Record.
The corps presented a smart and sol- 

dteclY APiwftrance when drawn up for 
review by Lady Barnard, and she made 
a gracious little speech complimenting 
them on their splendid achievements 
The company was then addressed by 
-the Rev. W. W. Bolton, who made spe
cial reference to the work of the donors 
of the cup, the .Daughters of the Em
pire, rongrarulating them upon - 
splendid record of war service.

The headmaster, J. C. Barnacle, in a

brief address, recorded that the school 
had sent some 260 old boys to the 
front, all of them former members of 
the Cadet Corps. Over one hundred of 
these had held commissions, while 
seventeen had won Military Crosses, 
three Military Medals, one the I>. 8. O., 
one the Croix de Guerre and three were 
mentioned In diapauses.

Many Trophies.
At the conclusion of the ceremony 

the visitors were entertained at tea by 
Mrs. Barnacle in the Warden's room, 
where the tea table waa aglow with 
liaine-colored tulips and yellow daf
fodils. The guests availed themselves 
of the opportunity to view the splendid 
collection of cups, shields and trophies 
won by the students In the sports field, 
and which formed a handsome nuirai 
decoration to the room In which tea 
was gerved.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
are even Just a little hard of hearing 
or have head noises go to your drug-

?lst and get 1 oune# of Parmtnt 
double strength), ar.d add to It \

Elnt of hot water and a little granu- 
it«d sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.
This will often bring quick relief 

from the distressing head noise*. 
Clogged nof trlls should open', breath
ing become es*y and thé mucoüs stop 
dropping, into the. throat. It la easy 
to préparé, costs little and is pleasant 
to. take. Anyone losing hearing or 

J *ho was Catarrhal. Deafiutsa or naad 
tftetr nblse# should sTve this prescription a 

trial.

ROMANO
COMING—THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Special Feature—Metro De Luxe

Viola Dana
IN

“BLUE JEANS”
Seven Big Reels

A Story That Will Live Forever.

Three Years in New York, One Year in Boston and Two
h— ~----- - —i— Years to Chicago --------- = -

as

Utilize Times Want Ads
■t ».
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FOOTWEAR FOR EASTER
Ladies' Kid Pumps, $5.00

to ........................  $8.00
Ladies' Patent.Pumps,

$5.00 to ..............$8.00
Ladies ’ Patent Oxfords,

at ......................  $10.00
Ladies' Kid Oxfords, $4.00 

to , $9,00
Men's Tan Calf Boots, 

$0.50 to..............$8.00

* Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232

Where most people trade
et» Yates Street

MASSEY BICYCLES
1019 MODELS

THE WHEEL YOU NEED
Dunlop tires, heavy saddle, roller chain, steel rims, coaster brake, pump^ 

wrench, oil can. bell, etc.
Prices $67AO to $70.00

Old Cycles Bought

PLIMLEY A RITCHIE, Limited
The Union Store, 611 View Street, Victorie, B. C„ Canada.

NEWS IN BRIEF
V#«r Fire Insurance la coating toe 

much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. British, Wench, American 
Vompames. Duck 6 Johnston . e"

* * *
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson’s 

Repair Shop. 412 Cormorant •
A $ ft

Dig With a Fork, It is easier. Good 
strong Spading Forks. $2 and $2.20; 
English 4-prong Ladles' Forks, $2; 
Rakes, 50c; Hoes. 60c; Cultivators, 65c 
to $2; Gilson s Weeders, $1.65 and $2; 
English Spades, $2.50. R. A. Brown * 
Co., Union Store, 1202 Douglas St. • 

it it it
Army and Navy Veterans in Canada.

—General monthly meeting Thursday, 
April 10, 6.15 p. in., Belmont Bldg. * 

■Ù <t ■&
-—Polie» Panes, Wednesday.--Aprrt- 

S<30 to 11.30. Uzard'a Orchestra. • 
^ it ,4f it

Troublesome Mower* cured at the 
Lawn Mower Hospital. 112 Cormorant
Street •

LOCAL MARKET
171» Government Street.

FISH. VEGETABLES A NO FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY.

Prices reasonable 
Pood Board License applied for.

Save Your Money
Cord Wood Is only $1.75 per 

cord. Order $ or 4 cords now 
and get a reduction. Call 2274.

VICT03IA WOOD CO. •"£££•*

Important y Central W. C. T. U„ 
April 10, Y. W. C. A„ kt 7.30 •

it it it
Ladies’ Auxiliary Army and Navy 

Veterans.—Do not forget Silver tea, 
Saturday, April 12, 3 to 6 p. m., 212 
Pemberton Bldg. •

it H it
The Navy League Chapter, I. O. D.

E^ will hold Its monthly meeting, Ar
cade Building, Friday, llth, at t.4fi 
p. m. •

it it it
Labor Council.—A special meeting of 

the Victoria Trades and Labor Council 
will be held this evening to discuss the 
topic of The One Big Union.” which 
has been much debated in labor circles 
recently.

The Rev. W. Lashley Hall, B. A., B.
D-, commences a ten days’ mission to
night in the Naval and Military Meth
odist Church, Esquimau, at 8. His 
subject will bê Mêntànolâ'* — the 
change of mind. ‘On Wednesday, “Zac- 
cheus;" Thursday, Diverging Paths;” 
Friday. “A . Lone Unit in The Uni-

it it it
A Soldier’s Thanks.—The following 

tetter lately received by the Victoria 
Patriotic Aid Society may be of In
terest; “Upon my return from service 
overseas with the C. K. F., I wish to 
ex press to the local branch of the so
ciety my appreciation for the courtesy 
and consideration shown to my wife 
and family during my absence. It is 
a great pleasure to me to know that 
such has been the case, and It is with 
considerable satisfaction that I ex
press the thanks of my wife and my
self.” 4

it it it
••Ladies’ Auxiliary Army end Navy
Veteran».—Ik) nut forget Silver tea. 
Saturday. April 12, 3 to 6 p. m., 212 
Pemberton Bldg. •

PIONEERS ORGANIZE
First Canadian Pioneer Club Formed 

Last Night; to Held Dinner on 
April 23.

Returned members of the First Can
adian Pioneer Battalion, which , left 
berg In the summer of If 16, under 
command of Lieut.-Col. Hodgine, met 
in the Belmont House last evening and 
decided to organise a club to be offl- 
rtally known a* the First Canadian 
Pioneer «’lub. The objects of the club 
-Will be to further the interests of the 
members of the battalion, principally 
in'respect to t!»l* ftstOralldh to Indus
trial occupation,, ee Urge number, of 
the men who left with- the unit were 
mechanics and artisans. The club will 
also used Its power In the beet Interests 
of the citÿ and will take part In any 
move which will be beneficial -to Vic» 
toria.

A committee, with CoL Hod g I ns as 
its chairman, has been uppolnted to 
deal with industrial problems and to 
draft a constitution for the club.

The members decided to hold a re
union dinner In the Dominion Hotel 
on April 2$,

806 Yates Street.

Pacific Transfer Co.
<4. CALWELL

nsevy T eemng ef Every
Description • Specialty

Phor.ee t4S-î4S.

vur Motto; Prompt sod oiru 
terries Complaints will he 4mU 
» iin without oeiay. 
r|7 Cormorant It, Victoria, B. « 

Motor Trucks, Deliveries.

ALL VIS/TORS
are invited to inspect our latest 

importa ol
Silks end Curios

Beautiful Kimonas, Cotton 
Crepe, Linen Table Cloths, 
Chinaware, Lacquer Trays, Tea 
Sets, Souvenirs, Antique China 
Vases, Tassels, Hand-Carved 
Ivory Ornaments, Old Em
broideries, Jade Earrings and 
Oriental Goods.

Don’t Forget to Visit

LEE DYE & CO.
715 View St. Phone 134

Just Above Douglas.

(U... V
gaat Service

Special Disp'ay of Spring
HOSIERY

Our prices to-day are the 
same as they were two years 
ago. Note the following desir
able items;
Cotton Hose, Mark only..........26s
Bleck Lisle Hose, special.... 35c 
Black Lisle Hoes, better quality.

Black and White Lisle Hose, ex
cellent value .......................... 50c

Penman's Strong Cotton Hose, 
black, white and colors.... 60e 

Penman’» Lisle Hose, black,
white and colors........................ 65c

Penman's Silk Lisle Hose, black,
end white ....................................75c

Black Silk Fibre Hose........... 85c
Holeproof Pure Silk Hose. $1.65 
Venus Pure Silk Hose......... $1.75

$> A. Richardson &C«.
Victoria House,
4* Yates Sl 

Agents for the New Idee

re <
like edge. Jack.
Rhone 6718. •

it * it
You Eat Three Time» Daily—Why

not have a pleasing set of dishes to 
eat from. Nice shapes In pretty pat
terns In Wedgwoods semi-porcelain. 
97 pieces, $39. Call and look them 
over. Other sets. $28 and $24.16. It A. 
Brown * Co, Union 6kere, 1161 Doug
las Street. •

it it it
The,Ladies' Aid of the First Baptist 

Church will hold a sale of work on 
Thursday afternoon and evening, April 
It, In the dhurvh. There will be tables 
for fancy work, home cooking, plain 
e#*irtg. cbUdHetfir war*;* v candy, ice 
cream and tea will be served. ’ •

"T A it it
Ladies’ Auxiliary Army and Navy 

Veterans.—Do not forget Silver tea, 
Saturday. April 12, 3 to 6 p. m„ 212 
Pemberton Bldg. •

it it it
Egg Crocker—1 gall.. 46c; 2 gall., 80c; 

3 gall, $1.20; 4 gall.. $1.60; 6 gall..
$2.00; 6 gall.. $2.10; Water Glass. 36c. 
R. A. Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas St. •

it it it
Ledge Princeee Alexandre, Ne. 1$,

Daughter* and Maids of England. Reg
ular meeting Thursday, April 10 at 7.30 
sharp. After meeting a social for the 
welcoming of two sisters back from 
overseas. All members requested to 
attend. 8. U. Bridges, Secretary. • 

ft o ft
Police to Be Gay To-nighL—The po

lice dance to he given at the head
quarters'" building. .Fisgard Street, 
promises to be a grand affair. Oxard's 
Orchestra mill furnish the music and 
dancing will be from 8.30 o'clock to

for the affair have l*een disposed of 
and as the police have the reputation 
of being ’ hosts, of the best,” a good 
time is assured all.

it it it
Vocational Training fer Young Sol

diers.—In ,the advertising columns will 
be found a notice requesting all young 
men who have seen service In the 
Canadian forces, and who wish to take 
advantage of a vocational training 
« ourse to send their names and par
ticulars to the General Secretary, B. C. 
Returned Soldier Commission, Parlia
ment Buildings, Victoria.

MAJOR BRECHIN BACK 
FROM FRANCE TO-DAY

Saw' Twenty-Eight 
Service in.. 

France

Months1'

- —. -......... - - - - •
After twenty-eight months' service 

in France, Major Jame* Brechin, form
erly of the 225th Kootenay Battalion 
and latterly with the-Forestry Corps, 
returned to the city this morning to 
rejoin hie wife dnd family of three, who 
have been resident in Victoria since the 
Major left for duty overseas.

The Major le an old friend of the 
Hon. J. H. King. Minister of PaMM 
Works, upon whom he called at the 
l*arliament Buildings Ibis morning.

Prior to leaving fer France Major 
Brechin held captain’s papers, but in 
order to get Into the fr;ty he reverted 
to the rank of lieutenant, gaining his 
majority on the held.

While serving with the 225th in the 
Lens sector Major Brechin was badly 
shaken up by the explosion of a shell. 
He was lit the act of entering à trench 
in company with his sergeant when 
both were precipitated violently Into 
It by the force of the explosive.

Following hospital treatment for 
shock the Major was invalided to the 
Forestry Corps and placed in charge of 
an aeroplane spruce mill shipping the 
prepared material to Paris.

Major Brechin will remain in the 
city with hie family for the time being.

Stomach So Bad
THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE

CAN EAT ANYTHING NOW.

But for Indigestion and dyspepsia, 
many a life might be a pleasant one.

The misery which stomach troubles 
causé the sufferer knows only too well, 
and any one who lias suffered knows 
what Joy It would give to be able to 
eat. three good meals a day and not be 
punished for it after.

Nearly everything that enters a weak 
stomach acts as an Rritant. and even 
the little that Is eaten causes such tor
ture and la digested so imperfectly 
that it doer ht tie good.

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomach right so that it will 
manufacture Its own digestive fer-

For forty year* nôw Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stom
achs strong, and i>ermanently curing 
severe casts of indigestion and dys
pepsie. that other remedies were pow
erless to reach.

Mr. H. L. Fairweather, Cumberland 
Bay. N. B., writes: “I was troubled 
with my stomach for two years, and 
sometimes was- so bad 1 thought I 
would die. I tried everything I ever 
heard-tell of, and had medicine from 
three doctors, but continued to grow 
worse. One day I read of some won 
derful cures made with Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking two bottles, 1 
could eat any kind of fpod without any 
bad effects, and by the time I had 
taken four I was in perfect health.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

SEVERAL MENTIONED 
FOU IMPORTANT JOB

Mayor Gale Has Company in 
Race for Commis- 

sionership

Hie Worship Mayor Gale, of Vancou
ver. is by no means alone In hie aspir
ation» for the highly Important poet 
of Public Utillties X'omraleeloner. It is 
undérstogd, however, that there will be 
no appointment made by the Govern
ment for a few days, or at least until, 
the relative merits of all applicants 
can be properly examined by the Exe
cutive Council. And while there is a 
desire to till the poet as quickly a* 
possible, the nature of the duties that 
will devolve upon the successful appli
cant, is undoubtedly governing the 
Cabinet in its desire to avoid a hasty 
decision.

In addition to Mayor Gale, both^ Mr. 
Justice Murphy and Mr. Justice W. A. 
Macdonald have been mentioned, al
though it is thought unlikely that 
either would leave hts position on the 
bench to aFcept the Commiaslonershlp. 
Other members of the legal fraternity 
freely mentioned in connection with 
the post are Kir Charles Hlbbert Tup- 
per, K. C„ and Douglaa Armour, K. C., 
as well as a Mr. Macdonald, a returned 
sotoier-hyrister of Vancouver.

C." H. Rust, who filled the position of 
City Engineer hefre until recently, also 
appears on the list of those whose 
names have been mentioned, but who, 
it is stated, have made no formal ap
plication for the job. Major H. SL J. 
Montizainbert. a brother of the local 
manager of the Bank of Montreal. Who 
was for some time engaged with the 
British Recruiting Mission In Cali
fornia'after hie service In France, is 
also regarded ax the choice of the Great 
War Veterans* Association^

Several members of the Legislature 
are also believed to possédé Ideas on 
the subject of the Public Utilities Com- 
misslonership; but so far as can be as
certained have not definitely applied 
for si»ecial Consideration.

Increases Your Weight, 

Restores Lost Strength, 

Prevents Illness

ESQUIMAU COUNCIL 
TO CONSIDER HOUSING

Will Deliberate Carefully Be
fore Undertaking Adminis

tration of Fund

The Dominion Housing Scheme will 
probably come up for discussion at the 
next meeting of the Esquimalt Council 
On Monday evening. The Council has 
not yet derided w hether it will admin
ister the money allocated to it under 
the scheme and in order to have 
clearer Idea of the whole proposal it 
him Invited R. H. Pooley, M.P.P., to be 
present to give it further information 
As with other municipalities Esquimalt 
realizes «the responsibilities entailed in 
the admintstratMM of the fund, and Is 
anxious to know just where It stands 
before going ahead. On the other 
hand, "ft Is not desirous of losing the 
mon -y altogether, as the city fears it 
may do by refusing to administer it.

It i« probable that consideration of 
the Esquimalt estimates will be con 

«eluded at the next meeting. They will 
probably Include such extra appropri
ations as $5,000 for the laying of ma
cadam tar surface on part of Esqui
mau Road efnd abput $1.000 for the pur
chase of a truck for municipal work. 
It is understood that members of the 
Council are pressing for the early re
survey of the L&ng Cove area In order 
that the present irregularities in prop
erty boundaries may be straightened 
out before other buildings are erected 
iff thé VU!»!!). —-—---------------------------

Stole ■ Watch.—Dainar Johnson, 
colored, was sentenced In the police 
court this morning to three month»' 
Imprisonment for stealing a v.ti.-h 
from Engineer Goodwin, of the tug 
Beatrice. The watch "was worth $40, 
and Johnson sold it to a second-hand 
dealer for $7.

Thermos Bottles 
and Kits

We have one of the beet and 
most complete etock of Kits and 

Thermos Bottles.

From $1.50 to $5.00

HALL & CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
Cer. Vet,» end Deuel,» Street»

LEVY’S
CAPE

Nes Delhi, Nee Nee Foodie Deg, 
616 Vatge Street.

Managed by the Dean *>f Victoria's 
Restaurant Proprietors.

Open from 7 a- m. to 2 a. m dally. 
Specialising In Fish and Shell Fish. 

_W« keep the real Olympic Oysters. 
GIVE US A TRIAL.

g§§g
Traffic Motor 

Truck Corporation
St. Louie, Mo.

jygJUglWjM

Price $2,350
"Jf you gel it St Plietey’i it’eril right."

e

sqm

emonsirations Arrangée

Phone 697 Broughton Street, City

An Extraordinary 
Sale of Slightly- 
Used Grand 
Pianos
-World-Famous Makes at
â Fraction of Their Original 
Prices -v=*-

' | 'HE teacher of music, or anyone who is desirous of ac- 
quiring s piano that is recognized as the world's lend

ing instrument should carefully consider the following un
usual opportunities:

A Miniature Grand by Steiuway & Sons, New York. 
A name to conjure with ... an instrument that is the 
elect of the great musical celebrities. This model is ideal 
for the modem apartment, where economy of space is a con
sideration. Mahogany cabinet. Irreproachable Steiuway 
tone.

A Parlor Grand also by Steinway & Sons, New York. 
Highly polished case of ebony and magnificent tone. A 
perfect instrument for any artist.

A Baby Grand by Gerhard Ileintzman, Toronto. Louis 
XV style ; handsome mahogany cabinet ; perfect tone and 
lasting qualities assured.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s largest Music House

• 1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

Every day come new convert» to that 
çreat army of men and women who re
joice in new-found health that came to 
th$m through the use of that wonder
ful blood-renewing, preparation called 
FERROZONE.” Very simple how It 

acts. AH,you have to do Is take two 
small chocolate-coated tablet» with a 
■ip of water at the close of each meal.

Ferroeone le a marvel. It contains 
Just what thin blood lack»—lot» of 
iron, but. mark you. the kind of iron 
your blood is able to absorb. »rro- 
zuno put* Hie and vim Into the blood. 
Makes It rich, red and nourishing. 
Naturally the body la better fed and 
grows stronger day by day.

Of course digestion must be Im
proved, and probably the stomach will 
require aid as well. Ferro**>ne serves 
the purpose admirably. Those who 
use it. enjoy appetite and digestive 
power» far beyond the ordinary.

That tired feeling is replaced by the 
buoyant. Joyous sensation of health ami 
vigor. Day by day as your strength 
increases, you feel new energy surging 
through your veins, and know that à
real tonic of great merit Is at work.__
No remedy more nourishing dr up

lifting, no treatment so sure to bring 
lasting health, good spirits and con
tentment. Ferrozone contains just what 
run-down folks need; it cures because 
it supplies more nutriment than you 
can get In any other way. 50c. per bok 
or sut for $2.50 at all dealers, or by mail 
from The Catarrhosone Go., Kingston, 
Ont.

FORMER COMMISSIONER 
TO WINNIPEG OFFICE

1, B. Beale Commences Duties 
for Imperial Government 

of Canada

The Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, left the city on last night*» 
boat for Vancouver on matters of a 
Departmental nature. He was accom
panied by L. B. Beale, former Lumber 
Commissioner for this Province In 
Europe, and now Hie Majesty’s Trade 
Commissioner to Canada, with head of
fices In Winnipeg.

During his short stay 1n the city Mr. 
Beale placed himself in touch with the 
several business organizations as well 
as with all the leading industrial es
tablishments ' He conferred with the 
President of the Board of Trade on 
several matters relating to the future 
development of this suction of Van
couver Island. While on the Mainland 
last week Mr. Beale similarly went 
very carefully into industrial condi
tion* there.

Speaking to a representative of The 
Times prior to file departure, Mr. Beale 
expressed* the view that hie particular 
knowledge of British Columbia's needs 
would stand him in gftod stead add en
able him to keep an eye on the Inter
est* of the Province In all matters 
where business on a practical basis can 
be throw if this way.

Headquarters Edison Mazda Lamps.

Eliminate the hard ami tiresome treadle work of sewing— 
no more tired limbe and backache. A hustling little motor will 
do all the work for you.

Call at our Salesroom for Demonstration.

Hawkins & Hayward .
ELECTRICAL QUALITY AND SERVICE STORES 1

1607 Oouglae Street, Opposite City Hall Phene 643
1103 Douglas Street, Near Comer Fort Phone 2627

E. B. JONES

Red 
Diamond 

643 Yates St

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St.

ONE LADY SAID THIS:
une time 1 wouldn't think of carrying parcels home, but now I 

think nothing of It, because It pays me to do it Well, that's Just the 
point. If you pay cash and carry your goods home, you are en
titled.. to .a. rebale.-----Tiuu.REU DIAMOND. £AfiU_. AMJ3L..£ARfitX~
STuRE is the place for you, where EVERYTHING IS SOLD FOR 
LESS.

Automobile» Cellide. — Two motor 
car* collided àt the corner of HilUilde 
Avenue and Douglas Street at 11 
o’clock this morning. Although one of 
the car* was slightly damaged no one 
was injured. Dr. Vye, medical officer 
of Saanich, was driving une of the 
ears.

, it it it
D. C. M. Man is Home. — Corot 

Tàttié* Lawrm- * D < \ M . of the Fm* 
Garry Horse, son ef Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. l^awrence, of 1513 Elford Street has 
returned ._çliy after nearly four
years overseas* service, lie left hpre 
with the 5.4th Battalion. He won hi* 

§ D. C. M. during the latte* days of

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY
Wild Jtose Pastry Flour, in bulk. PA-

10 lb*, for ...................,............................................. ..................................Ovv

Butter ia too high fer cooking. Buy Dripping. AF _
Per lb.........................  ......................................................................................LDL

Finest Cream Cheese Fi|_
lvr II»................................................................................................................... DUC

Braid'» Best Tea /»QA
1-lb. canisters .................................................................... .........................DOC

Pood Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579

Farmers’ ’ " Housa
PLOWS, HABX0WS, CULTIVATORS, CREAM SEPARA- 

TORS
Full line of Planet Jr., Garden Toole, Dairy Supplies, Etc.

GEO. T. MICHELL
610 and 612 Pandora St., VICTORIA, B. 0. Opposite Market

tho - war . when t he* Fort Garry Horre 
eaw some very bard fighting.

it it it
Failed to Report Accède»t-For fatt

ing to report an automobile aceldest, 
Seabrook Young was fined $5 in the 
police court3this morning. Mr. Young 
explained that he was t.aking home 
some, returned CL M R. men and nod» 
dentally struck a bicycle. The

WM. only alightly < 
not think 1 
matter, which

and he <

* Hr it 
Returning on

Hughes, who left here with 
Ttaltalion, will arrive In Vk

3718
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ORGANIZER FORESEES 
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Bob Brown Thinks Victoria 
Ripe for a Big Ball 

Revival

Jack McNaulty, catcher; Young Hoff 
than, first baseman and catcher; W. 
Morton, pitcher; Jimmy Clark, pitcher; 
Armstrong, shortstop;* Corrigan, first 
baseman ; Easterly, outfielder; Pat 
Cullens, outfielder; Nick DeMagglo, 
outfielder.

Speaking on the Victoria Club in 
the International Northwest League at 
a meeting held last night, Manager Jim 
fctrown announced that ..the boys as 
mentioned above have been secured td 
jump into a Victoria baseball uniform 
to put (he Island club head of the pen
nant race this season. Another good 
outfielder, and a strong seéond base- 
man. and the Victoria club will be in 
readiness for the opening games on 
April 26. Jimmy Hamilton has dropped

trom the managerial position that he 
iad been billed to hold,'arid'the Vic
toria club was temporarily set back as a 

result. It is probable that Ted Easter
ly. when he gets to Victoria, will be 
fcppolnted playing manager of the team. 

Here In a Few Days.
Most of the players are in California 

at the present time, and the transpor
tation is being sent to get them in 
Victoria ready to work out during the 
pext two or three clays, in readiness 
for the exhibition game Friday, 
April 18.

F. J. O’Brien presided at the meeting 
held last night when Dune Hamilton 
was jplected president of the Victoria 
Club, W. Gibson, treasurer, and Jim 
Drown, business manager.

Enthusiastic Organizer.
Bob Birow n. the organiser of the

league and a brother to the Victoria 
business manager, had a few words to 
say about baseball In the Northwest. 
There wilt be a better chance to see 
good baseball than there has been 
since 1 have been In the Northwest 
since H.1Î." said Brown. “Overhead, 
expenses have been cut down to an 
absolute minimum, and Victoria, 1 be
lieve, has never been as ripe for base-

TOOKE.•err collar

'Jbo/re./fooA 1
I Tooke Bros. Limited I1 MAHEas 1I MOK1MUL VwiNNII
| TOSOMTOJv VAWCOtl

BOBBY MORGAN BEAD

Popular Athlete Who Played 
With Foundation Team 

Died at Seattle

ANGELS TAKE FIRST 
COAST LEAGUE GAME

Sacramento Lost to Oakland j 
Salt Lake Lost to 

Vernon

GUPS PRESENTED TO 
SOCCER CHAMPIONS

Officers Re-elected at Annual 
Meeting of Football 

Association

PITCHER CLARK

ball as she is at the present time.” By 
cutting down the overhead expenses, 
and by having the players play only 
two days a week, It meant clubs only 
had two days' expenses. The players 
would work four days a week and there
fore would not be wholly dependent 
upon the salary they drew from base
ball. This assured they would be able 
to get a higher class of baseball with
out paying a salary which the club was 
unable to stand. Hotel expenses would 
also be reduced to a minimum. He 
believed a man was a better baseball 
Player, if he worked as well as played 
bail. He had business obligations and 
was a more responsible man. and two 
nights’ practice a week and two days 
in the league games was enough to keep 
a man in shape.

Bobby Morgan, popular all-round 
athlete, who1 helped the Foundation 
puck chasers to carry off the champion
ship of the city league, died on Monday 
night at Seattle from influenza. Bobby, 
although only nineteen years of age had 
had an athletic career that promised 
to p'ace him in tne from ranks m 
spi rting circles. Ht^played with equal 
aptitude, lacrosse, basehmV football. 
a»d hockey and tils performance in 
hovke: had made him a prospective 
player In the big league games. wa 

Went Overseas.
At the beginning of the wa- Hobby 

went overseas with the 65th llegiment 
from Saskat<H>n. where he Was .living 
at the time. Soon after his return to 

•MCSmada he went island, asd
played lacrosse and baseball for the 
James Island team. When the hockey 
season came, his services were secured 
to play for Duthles team in Seattle, 
snd he threw in his lot with the Foun
dation septette when the strike was on 
in the Round City, helping the ship' 
builders of Victoria to fight their way 
to the head of the league. He returned 
to Seattle to play baseball for Duthles 
this season, and would have made his 
appearance as catcher for the shipyard 
nine had not his career been so sadly

Promising Youngster.
Morgan was one of the youngest goal 

tenders In hockey that ever played in 
a senior amateur championship, guard
ing the next for Saskatchewan when he 
was only sixteen years of age. The 
Saskatchewan team that year won the 
amteur championship. He also played 
catcher in Saskatchewan for the win
ning team of the baseball champion
ship.

The body was brought to Victoria by _______
his father, R. J. MrifgSM, of Fletcher Vernon 
Brothers, and a military funeral will 
take place on Friday afternoon.

Los Angeles, April Los Angeles 
bunched hits in the thirteenth inning 
yesterday and took the opening game 
here of the Pacific Coast League sea
son from Portland, 6-4. The game 
was hard-fought from start to finish 
and both teams put up a high-class 
exhibition in the field.- 

About 8,000 persons attended, it was 
estimated. The first ball was pitched 
by Mayor F. T. Woodman and was 
caught by Frank Chance, well-known 
veteran major leaguer.

Arthur Manson as President, and A. 
C. Hill, Secretary-Treasurer, were 
elected at the annual meeting of the 
Victoria and District Football Assool 
atioo heW» last night. J. F. Mesher 
was elected Vice-President. A. C. 
Hill and A. W. Bird, with Sergeant 
Major Bradley ae alternative were 
elected delegates to the British Co-

AUSTRALIANS DEFEAT
U. S. TENNIS PLAYERS

London, April ».—In The first round 
of the covered court tennis champion
ship at Queen’s Club yesterday, the 
Australians, Stanley Doust and Au 
brey Jones, defeated Major Mat hey 
and Captain W. M. Washburn, of the 
American Army, S-3. 6-0. 6-1.

WANTS LALONDE FOR LACROSSE.

Vancouver. B. C., April 8.—Two 
members of the Canadien hockey team, 
Newsy La Ion de and Odie Cleghom. are 
wanted for Coast sports this summer 
Lalonde’s services would be acceptable 
to Coil Jones. Vancouver's lacrosse 
magnate. while the Intmational 
Northwest League baseball men are 
after Cleghom.

Army snd Nsvy Veterans in Canada.
—General monthly meeting Thursday 
April 10. 8.15 p. m„ Belmont Bldg. •

A Heavy Field.
Salt Lake City, April 9 —Vernon 

won the opening game of the season 
here to-day. 4-1. The attendance was 
approximately 7.6M. The weather 
was cold and raw and the field was 
soft and heavy.

Babe Horton's home run In the sev 
enth inning, with two on bases, 
spelled defeat for Rail Lake. Dell 
outplayed I.everena.

Two Over the Fence.
Sacramento. April 9.—Sacramento 

lost to the Oakland club yesterday in 
the- opening gome - ter the Pacific 
Coast League season for 1919. Score, 
4-2. Denny Wllle. his big bat and a 
heavy wind blowing toward right 
field was responsible for the victory 
of Del Howard’s club. In the third 
inning Wllle boosted one over the 
right field fence with nobody on, du
plicating the feat again in the ninth, 
sending Buz Arlett in ahead of him 
with the winning run. Both Arlett 
and Piercey pitched effectively.

Governor William D. Stephens 
pitched the first balL

Ty Accepts Terms.
Augusta, (la- April ».—Ty Cobb left 

his home here yesterday to Join the 
Detroit American League team to-day 
at Rock Hill. S. C.. where the Tigers 
play an exhibition game. Cobb said, 
he had accepted the terms offered him

At Sacramento— R. H. E
Oakland ....................  4 I
Sacramento ...................................  * *

Batteries—Arlett and Mitse; Piercy and 
FiKhei. „ „„ „

At Salt Lake— R- H. E.
...w.-o^~-4-----1-------1-

Salt Lake ..................  * • 1
Batteries—Dell and Pevormer; Lever - 

ens and S|*enoer.
At San Francisco— R- H. E.

Seattle ............................................ .6 & 1
San Francisco .......................... .>11 H s

Batterie*—Bowman. Mains. Mails, Big- 
bee and Land; Smith and McKee.

At Loe Angeles— R- H. E.
Portland ......................................  4 1» 1
Los Angeles.................... 5 H »

Batteries—Pennork. James and Baker: 
Brown. l ertlca and Boles (11 innings).

Jacksonville. Fla.. April 9.—Manager 
Wilbert Robinson, of the Brooklyn 
Nationals announced to-day that Jack 
Snyder, catcher, had been released to 
Toronto of the International League.

REMOVAL SALE
We ere mo.ln* to the Ftneh Building, Y ate* St., on or shout May .1st

SALE OF TENNIS RACQUETS
Davis, Magnan, Goldsmith, and Bsntly X Anderson—All this season's

stock.
Secular $2.25 for ......

Secular $2,$» for ..g,„ 

Secular $2.6» for .......

Secular $4.oe for ....__
Secular $4.M for .__ ...

Secular $6.1$' for .. $4 .SO

Regular $«.D0 for................. Q4.T5
Regular $4.26 for „.;....$6.20 
Regular $7.6» for ..r,....QS.OO 
Regular $8.T6 for ,.......$6.$»
Regular $1M* for QS.SO
Regular $12.6» for .......fO.OO
Regular $12.6» for ..........f 10.75

PE DEN BROS. Itt1 Qov*™m*"t **• Wwi*,,y

Drl-Kure Retreads
ra peer old tires Into now

that It’s the beet ----------
nos you. tea. We «

i by the now “Drl-Kure” prnmss We 
and one "DR1-KURV RETBBAD trig 
r retread any else tiro you have.FEDERAL.” H1B AGENCY

A. McGAVIN 1009-1011 Blenehsrd It

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT 
HARRIS & SMITH

CLEVELAND BICYCLES
jr ~ MADE IN CANADA

Ranging In price from $76.0» to $47.60. $6.06 discount for cash.
We take your old Bicycle as part payment on your new one. 

Fishing Tackle, etc.

HARRIS e SMITH
1220 Broad St

ARTHUR MANSON.

lumbla Football Association. Mr. 
Manson and Mr. Hill were nominated 
as President and Secretary-Treasurer 
respectively for the provincial body.

More Soccer.
Two more soccer games in Victoria 

ate promised. The final for the Mc
Bride Shield will take place here on 
Good Friday, and a match between i 
Victoria team and a team from Na 
naimo League may be arranged.

S. Abrahams, for the Fragments, re 
ceived the Garrison Cup for the 

of the City League, and 
Mr. Fawcett of the Foundation Com
pany, received the Tait Cup for- the 
Foundation Company as the trophy for 
the cliampionshlp of the Intermediate 
League. *'•

A change In the constitution wa 
made, making it necessary for play 
era to be registered seven days before 

game instead of four.

VICTORIA TENNIS~MAN
TO ORGANIZE SPORTS

special meeting has been called 
for all members of the Air Service 
Association ..In Vancouver who are in
terested In any sport. It is nuggested 
that the association will be able to 
enter several strong teams in different 
leagues. They are planning to get in 
touch with the other teams that could 
not enter the City League and see 
what can be done concerning another 
league.

The committee which is in charge of 
the sport» of the association includes 
O. E. Bailey. N. Usher, D. R. McCal 
lum and T. A. Stringer. The latter 
well-known In the Air Force in con 
nection with his management of the 

«ball team of the 42nd wing at To 
ronto. He is also a well-known Vic 
toria man. being especially active in 
tennis circles.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT FOR

star* Creation of

w
117ERE ease and comfort their only superior qualities, they would 
TV kill be the choice of every car-owner who could afford them. 

But they are more than a luxury, they are a delightful economy.
Their marvellous construction of tens of thousands of cords, each imbedded in 
pure rubber, makes a tire that is praâically proof against blow-outs Yet so 
yielding end resilient is the tire-structure and tire-wall that the shock of most road 
obstruction» is absorbed. It also relieves the non-skid tread of a portion of its 
Strain, and reduces side-slipping without impairing the ease in steering.
Careful tests show that a car equipped with “ROYAL CORD” TIRES makes more 
«»;L. per gallon of gasoline than the same car can make on fabric tires. This 
saving alone pays the difference in cost
With blow-outs reduced to a minimum ; and » practical saving in gasoline ; there 
is ample proof of the sound economy of “ROYAL CORD” Tires.
Then, too, there is the luxury of easy riding, and the assurance of having the 
finest tires that can be made.

“DOMINION” INNER TUBES
are made expressly to fit “Royal Cord” Tires, as well as 
the other five treads of “Dominion” Tires. Bo sure to 
have your tires fitted right-with “Dominion" Inner Tubes.

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES ora dutrihutod 
through DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES 
and told ty tho Boot Doatoro throughout Canada.

14»

0MIM1
■Rl

FUNERAL OF JOE HALL 
TOOK PLACE YESTERDAY

Vancouver, B. C., April 8.—The body 
Joseph Henry Hall. Veteran hockey 

player, who*'died in Seattle last Saturn 
day, was interred here this afternoon 

Mountain View Cemetery. The re
mains of the late member of Les Can
adiens, of Montreal, were carried to the 
grave by men with whom he had been 
associated in his long athletic career— 
Lai on de. Couture and Berlanquette, of 
the Montreal team; Taylor and Griffis, 
of the Vancouver club, and Lester Pat
pdwlr, nt ttiM •ytrtnrl» club. M»nY Of the
Pacific Coast League players were pre 
sent, as well as representatives of other 
athletic organisations.

The services were conducted by Rev. 
Harold G. King and Rev. Dr. E. A. 
Henry.

QUAÙCUM INVALIDS "howlng p.p„,.,
Ten days» ago the Reh Cross called 

attention in these columns to the fact 
that the season for sports was opening 
and that there is need for tennis 
raquets, fishing tackle, cricket bats, 
quoits and golf clubs. Since then 
some golf clubs have been received 
and a little fishing tackle, but no 
cricket and tennis outfit The situa 
tion as to cricket is complicated by the 
fact that the Red Cross has purchased 
the only two cricket bats at present 
available in the city. Now is the time 
for the veteran cricketer to hunt up 
Is old bat and pads and take them 
to the Temple Building for the use of 
the returned men under treatment at 
Qualtcum. The Red Cross will be able 
through the offer of a friend to have 
the bats oiled and put in shapS for use.

As to tennis, it muet be that the ap
peal was a little too early; there must

many dozens of people in the city 
that have roquets that they can spare 
for this purpose, and the Red Cross 
hopes for a generous response this

Games of all kinds play an Import 
ant part in the treatment of the re 
turned men, and besides the Red Cross 
Intends to see that they get the en 
Joyment ol it.

FIGHT FOR RIGHT TO
REPRESENT THE STATES

Boston, April $—Ashton Donee^New 
Orleans, 116 pounds; Frank B. Cassidy, 
New York, 116 pounds, and Sam Lag- 
onla. New York, 168 pounds, earned the 
right t<> represent the United States at 
thg boxing tournament In Scandinavia 
this summer, by winning their champ
ionship In their classes to-night at the 
annual competition of the A. A. U.

Douze defeated James Tomakuo, 
New York, who was the only 131$ 
champion entered In tills year's bouts.

EL F. Egan, of Denver, a member of 
the 111-Pdund class of the Sheffield 
Scientific School at Yale, won the 
heavyweight championship by defeat 
ing J. J. Tally, of New York. Egan 
was recently discharged from the ser 
vice. He also took part in the 176 
pound class, In .vhich he was defeated 
In the semi-final round by A1 Roche, 
of Boston, who won the final in that 
division. Other champions are: 111 
pound class—W. P. Corbett, Boston.

108-pound class—D. Kamins, New 
York.

1 nminff pin fin 1ISO jrmilu l law tmvsu $
-few York.New

Frank Graybar, of Pittsburg, who 
was entered in three classes, worked 
hard to win a title for that cit* but 
failed. He forced Roche, of Boston, to 
an extra round in the 176-pound class
final .....................

New York City boxers w'on most of 
the bouts, getting four champkmsbi 
while Boston earned two and New 

• Orleans and Denver one each. The 
bouts were hard fought and* the 
Ions In the finals met with the approval 
oii the 1*640 enthusiastic tana.

SPORT SHRAPNEL
Pices Wants Reinstatement.

Harry Pi oca, who was some time 
ago placed in the professional class 
for his appearance in bouts at a mill 
tan' boxing tournament at the Wil 
lows, has made application to the 
local body of the B. C. A. A. U. for 
reinstatement as an amateur. The 
application was considered at the 
meeting of the Union and was after 
wards forwarded to the provincial 
body. The local men recommended 
that Picca should be given his anu 
leur card again.

Couldn't Come Back.
San Francisco, April 8.—“Soldier” 

Bartfield .of Brooklyn. N. Y., was 
awarded a decision over Billy Papke, 
of Los Angeles, former middleweight 
champion at the end of their four 
round bout held here to-night.

Papke, who essayed a come-back, 
Was only a ghost of his former self. He 
was out of condition, and made a poor

BEAT IT
What? The high cost of living. 

By Riding a

BMITFORD RED RIRR
Bicycle.

Save time and money. Call In 
and select yours now.

RUFFLE
The Cycle Man 

~ He Has a Wheel to Fit You. 
740 Yates St. Phone SC2

Peoria. Ills.. April 8.—Earl Pureyor, 
of Tulia. Ok la., gained a popular de
cision over Jack Wolfe, of Cleveland, 
in a ten-round bout here to-night.

A Peer Contest.
London, April 8.—(C. A. P.)— Joe 

Atwood, the Canadian boxer, defeated 
Johnny Sommers, the once-welter
weight boxer, in a poor contest here 
last night. Both men were frequently 
cautioned.

Fleming Hurt.
Montreal. April 9.—Frankie Flem

ing. Canadian featherweight champion, 
was thrown out of training last night 
when he suffered a had ly - sprained 
ankle at the entertainment- given by the 
Knights of Columbus while giving a 
boxing exhibition with Irish Patsy 
Cline, when he slipped and fell. The 
accident is an unfortunate one. as 
Fleming was matched to meet Benny 
Vulgar at an early date.

WHAT RETURNED 
SOLDIERS LIKE 
’ BEST IN CLOTHES

"The return to Canada and the 
United States of at least a couple ol 
million men—the finest types of man
hood-must of necessity mean * an 
enormous demand for new ready-for- 
service clothes.

“True, many of them may go back 
for a time to the suits they left be
hind them. Many will continue to 
wear their khaki uniform for u time 
—but the majority will make a jump 
for mufti.

“The altered physique of our home
coming heroes will make new clothing 
for the majority almost a necessity. 
The difference in figure and bearing of 
the returning warriors as compared 
with pre-enlistment is too noticeable to 
be regarded as negligible. It Is so pro
nounced that the standards of propor
tion governing the science of the cut- 
t ing room had to be changed. - -

The Sëthi-ready physique Type sys- 
system produced the military figure 
in Type B—erect.

“It is the genius of this wonderful 
careful selection of materials, which 
has made Beml-ready clothes B 
twenty-five-year continuous success.”

Mearns St Fuller have all the new 
British cloth patterns in genuine Semi- 
read y tailored suits. The price in the 
pocket. The same price West as East.

OTTAWA LACROSSE

Ottawa, April 9.—There will be senior 
lacrosse in Ottawa during the coming 
summer, if those who constituted the 
Ottawa team last summer agree to 
turn out and play again without re
muneration. The National Lacrosse 
Union has prepared to reorganise, and 
will likely consist of the following 
clubs: Nationals, Shamrocks, Corn 
wall, Montreal A. A- A. and Ottawa. 
Eddie St. Pere, general manager of 
the National A. A.. A., has written to 
the Ottawa club extending an invita 
tion to co-operate with the Nationals 
in the reorganization of the N. L. U. 
It is proposed to _ schedule a single 
series of home-and-home games, and 
to have the winners play off with the 
Western Ontario League finalists to de
cide which should challenge for the 
Minto Cup.

MADE EIGHTY-EIGHT.

Heinie Groh’s legs may be short, but 
they were long enough last year to let 
him grab the most runs in the Na
tional League. He rang up eighty- 
eight.

BRITISH EX-SOLDIERS
TO DIE DOMINIONS

London, April 9.—(Canadian Press Dis
patch from Heater's) —In the House of 
Commons yesterday Mr. Amery, replying 
to a question regarding the Government's' 
emigration policy, said that ex-service 
men accepted a* approved settlers under 
any settlement scl erne of overseas Gov
ernments, or who could show that they 
hud assured employaient awaiting them, 
and were otherwise acceptable to the 
authorities of the Dominion to which they 
might wish to proceed, would be given 
free passage for themselves and their de
pendents to the nearest convenient port 
of the overseas country concerned.

The same privilege, subject to similar 
limitations, would be extended to ex-ser
vice women who had served In any recog
nised women s service corps, including 
the land army.

MARK

Shaving Brushes
When you purchase a SIMMS Brush, you are securing 
a “Made-in-Canada" Product that cannot be equalled by 
the finest imported article. Ask your Druggist, Hard
ware, or Department Store,

T. S. SIMMS « CO., LIMITED'

Si.Mm.Ma. Montreal Toronto ' toaàoa
:W
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IS OBSERVED TO-DAY Bortetg üranît (ttlo
wo Years Since Canadiai 

Won Undying Fame on 
Historic Ridge

MADE IN CANADA
ForJYoung Men and Men Who Stay Young

MANY VICTORIANS

SHARED IN EVENTCut Your Cost of 
Production With 
Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting

Some Reflections on the Coun 
ter Event Planned 

Year Ago \Xticwnfrvwt.CoaUloCoa*t

R.e.tonetcouTORONTO C>

what ie

Two inseparable factors in decreasing the 
cost of production are efficient equipment 
and labor.
At your convenience, our belting experts 
will prove to your satisfaction that Dominion

eat triumph in the Urcn.t World War, recogniied an a’ result of the shelling 
to-day will forever live fresh in the of ,the previous days, 
memory of the people of the Dominion Terrific Force.

“ rnmw reputation An official dgeepption of the fierce
wort at Tpres, the Semitic and other ***mmm?rnm* fWKmefl the three

- ». w_i i Hn n t lunturc of day*' bombardment declared that itMettions by their brilliant capture o wag preeeed wilh apectal and terrific
the German’s dominant position at forct on the motnlue of April 9 from 
Vi my Ridge. Thousands of brave lads massed artillery and many field guns 
on that day made the supreme-sacrifice hidden In advanced positions. The 

* . .. greatest of the British guns bombarded
- Aa win-uadgineJmm* 4** I Mfimwl, Retow^the

army. Thousands who took part in the Ruigt and trenches, diigouts and em- 
memorable battle will to-day look back placements and roads were smashed to
i, n.., th«. ■> i, rm ub ! hpV fill rf’ over an . « «a l.iL' .n. lH. ■. » ... ...... t... ............. - #

Friction Belting, through its effici
ency in transmitting power, will decrease 
your cost for producing each completed 
product or for each operation id its manif-

eliminates powei* w:
because its___ ___ _‘riction Surfacing grips the
pulleys and prevents slipping.
It enablesyour employees to increase output 
by giving long and continuous service that 
keeps machines from standing idle, for it 
eliminates the cause of most transmission 
troubles and seldom needs repairs.
Our special free advisory service is in

unelt-KuneKS. An hnh rise barrage of 
Khrupnel from the field gun*. utreng- 
then«>d by the Indirect fire of hun
dred» of machine guns, followed along 
the front and at L.3<i a.m. the Can- 
adlan troops advanced in three wave* 
of attack Flurries of snow drifted 
over the battlefiield ns the Canadians 
left their jumping off trenches. Re
bind the rolling barrage the light was 
sufficient for manoeuvring purposes.charge of belting engineers who will analyze Along with every oth< 

anada, there are many 
ho will have cause toyour transmission equipment, without 

, and recommend only such changes fi 
help to cut your cost of production. eased by the pride they feel that theiras wi loved one should liave died in securing

A phone, wire or letter to any of our Service which make# one pfuüd 
dian. It was the fighting

_______ _____wn by the men from
Canada two years ago to-day that for

UiaOflstory

branches, places at your disposal the entire 
facilities of the oldest and largest rubber 
organization in Canada, which for over fifty 
years has specialized in the production of 
better belting.

weeks filled the papers of the Allied
countries with eulogies of 
adian troops and made history which 
will Ik* ever read with pride. To-day 
most of the men who took part in the 
great battle for-Vimy Ridge two years 
ago are either resting under a little 
white cross fn Franc

around • the craters and tangles, into 
and. und»r- the fire of the- PTieTnv, ~ttie 
long lines of Canadian infantry moved 
forward steadily on the fringe of a 
rolling curtain of shrapnel fire.”

By one o'clock in the afternoon the 
tD??a<,ian" wt*re ,n possession of the 
Ridge and were able to look down upon 
the level plains of Douai with the vll- 
ages of Farbus. Vimy and Petit Vimy 
lying at their feet and not far beyond 
courY °* Arleux and Meri-

A Year Age.
Onwyebr ago to-day. the first anni

versary of the taking of the Ridge, the 
Canadian Corps still found itself guar
dian of the sacred territory, despite 
vain boaate by the German command 
that his horde# would re-take the 
ground at all coats. Rumors went the 
round of the errp» that most likely

_____ t........... .............. ..........or carrying on
duties which can hardly he reconciled 
with the man who took part in the 
famous action.

It requires an effort, great as may 
have been the impression created, to

Services Branches

tegs have been the impression created, 
transport the scene of the returned 
man in Victoria to-day to the scene in 
France two years ago The spring 
weather of the last few days to a sharp 
contrast to the hurricane storms and 
continual min experienced in France 
for week* previous to the attack on 

Rut around this time two

WorkmanshipColgorj.

Dominion Teres, tho GOOD the Ridge. ___ ________  -
years ago boys from Victoria, for months 
in water-filled shell holes and trenches, 
held a shell-tom front line at the foot 
of Vimy against the fierce bombard
ments of German artillery.

Period of Waiting.
In brief spoils of relief from front 

line duty the> were practicing again

Tiros for

THERE is but one standard of workmanship
in all Society Brand garments—and Fthis standard of 

construction is the high mark of the clothing industry.
Varying costs of materials alone make a difference in the 

price of our clothes. Otherwise they would all be one 
price. Always all-wool.

Look (or the label on the inside pocket—

and again In drill movements how the 
big advance over No Man's Land to 
the crest of the Ridge was to take 
place. Wearied with arduous duties in 
the line, carrying up ammunition in 
readiness for the great battle and 
numerous other duties they were in 
between times drilled and instructed in 
the duties upon which everything de
fended until, when the date was set 

for Easter Sunday, every man knew

FREE RUNNING

During the black days last spring the 
<’aiutdian corps while not engaging in 
any serious fighting was called upon to our unqualified guarantee of satisfaction,

Swrirtg Iraitb (ElaUfraWW» />
turn to the Arras front. During the 
last days of March the whole corps was 
moving. The Fourth Division was sent 
in on the south end of the Ridge to 
bolster the line. The TToche had at
tacked in great force, and the 17th 
Scottish Corps had been ordered to 
evacuate the hilhcrest of Monchy and 
retire to a line a^out four miles from

As a result of the great Indenture 
which had been made on the Somme 
through the failure of the Fifty Army 
to hold fast, and the necessity of the 
Third Army to roll back Its south flank 
to keep in touch with the Fifth, Vimy 
Ridge was in danger of being outflank
ed. The ridge was 
heavy cross-fire, and _
ctosetl tn rmich more to The south of 
Arras the ridge would have to be eva
cuated.

As an added protection against the 
attack which 'the Boche was reported 
to be preparing for taking the Ridge, 
a No Man's Land from five hundred to 
a thousand yards in width was opencil 
up. This would give the infantry and 
machine gunners a great advantage.

zero hour. How they plunged through 
the shell-tom territory to victory is SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, Limited. CANADA

ALFRED DECKER It COHN, .........
NEW YORK"'Utmost 

in Puritxi
history

MONTREALCHICAGOThe Famous Ridge.
One hundred thousand Frenchmen 

had given up their lives in the fight 
for possession of the Ridge, and once 
before the British gained the Ridge, 
hut under the tremendous concentra
tion of German guns were compelled 

, to retire.
The dominating position, on high 

ground had been held for two year* 
by the Germans, and was lavishly 
hemmed with wide belts of some of 
the toughest and longest barbed Wire 

It was certainly a big

mg CANADIAN SAlT CKLIWTtll

Society Brand suit ’ you' will fullyIN slipping into a 
appreciate why we 

foremost ready-to-wear clothes.toted to a 
the Roche

used in the war 
task, but was undertaken as confident

Ty~Trv ttw* Canadian irwpr WTf tl»NF
was no possible chance of their failure.

They pushed forward from line to 
line Just as planned, to plant the blow 
at the vital cord of the German system. 
They pushed forward from line to line 
as though meeting the enemy by ap
pointment.

The attack began just as a rainy, 
stormy dawn was breaking, and It be
gan in a manner which a Canadian
latbron nffi/'t-r rili«*d a ■ he*

jA The Dreaded. 
kSRJ Whooping Coutfh

i-s robbed of its terrors when CHAMBER- 
SfSmè$~ÿ LAIN’S COUGH REMEDY is freely given.

Repeat the dose frequently and the tough 
mucus will be liquified, expectoration 
made easy, and any tendency towards 

tuMlun pneumonia counteracted.

ËBêB Chamberlain’s
Cou^h Remedy

” is so pleasant and agreeable to take that
the children like it, and it contains no drug in any way

THE TOGGERY SHOP
1218-1220 Douglas Street Phone 2976

They would be able to account f«»r a
describedveteran officer 

Homme's most terrific day, multiplied 
bv five.” When the men reached the 
German front line it was hardly to be

large part of the attacking force be
fore it reached the front line. The field 
artillery was arranged so as to give the 
greatest support to the infantry. In 
most cases two guns from each battery 
were taken well forward, and used for 
sniping and general duty. The re
maining four guns of each lottery 
were dug in about three miles behind 
the front line, and were very seldom 
fired on anything but “8. O. S.’s." In 
this manner the rear guns would be 
able to pick up the Roche In case he 
came over, and in event of him getting 
through, rould keep reducing the range 
for some time without the necessity of 
liaving to "hook in" and retire to a new 
position.

Failed to Come.
While all these preparations were 

going on forward, many battalions of 
labor men and Chinese were feverishly 
digging trenches all the way back from 
the Arras Lens road to MonL Bt. Eloi. 
The great attack was expected frpm 
tfie south, and most of the trenches 
were constructed so as t<jÀ afford pro
tection from that quarter. A frontal at
tack against the ridge would have been 
suicide. Dug in " on M#f?l 'ground the 
Canadian * machine-gunners would 
never have let a Boche get over.

And while the folks at home were 
wearing anxfbus looks and trying to 
find the silver lining, the Canadians on 
Ylmy were waiting for Fritz. There 
were no doubts in their hearts as to

PIMPLES ON FACE man In holding the Ridge, âhti If called 
upon to make the supreme sacrifice 
their parents would rejoice to think 
that they had raised such gallant guns. 
But it did not require this "dead-hero 
stuff to make the Cftnuck game. He 
was born that way.

Bo the Roche was expected over on 
April 9. The rumor had it that he 
would take the ridge back. During the 
previous night the artillery was shell
ed with a little H. E.. and considerable 
gas. and whs called upon to “stand to" 
on four different occasions. The troops 
"stood to" about an hour before dawn 
ready to greet the Boche with a regular 
avalanche of shells and bullets.

Dawn broke, but the Boche did not 
come.

PRESERVE rife LEATHER
LIQUIDS oz«/PASTES: For Black .White ,1bn 

end Ox-Blood (dark brown) Shoe#-
Caused Disfigurement. Itchy and 
Burning. Had Restless Nights.
"My face came oui to Hole phn- 

ple* that were «ore, end I wretched 
|tT—. them constantly, end then

dangerous to the child.
MaAZ. n^J^u-èÿ' (fan. A, AsnjL

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

V’r that I irrftatjd It by ecratch- 
Jtog. The burning wee 
fify fierce, and I bed many reet- 

leee nights.
•*Thie trouUe lasted sheet e peer 

before 1 used Cubent* Soep end 
Ointment, end after using three cakes 
at Soep and two boxes oi Ointment 
I wss healed." (Signed) W. Byrne, 
St. Beaikx Qua., Nov. 23,1813.

Make Codeurs Soep, Ointment 
end Talcum pout daily toilet prep-

Strathcona Lodge NEEDED AN INTERPRETER.
European Plan.

Shawnigin Like
Now Open to the

Public
victoria26 miles from -----------

........ — ■ B. A N. Ry.
out Fishing. Boats end Canoes tor hire .......
1 tin Meals A Ml carte. Hot «M cold water In every 
We run ameeeenger service to all parte of the Lake.

1 M. A. WYLOE, Manager.
Steam heated. era! Currie, com mander-in-chief. He 

informed them that there must be no 
retreat, that they muet fight to the last

ygSfcSSês
>;SS . rjmr

Bob lodg
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES
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MUTT AND JEFF You Can't Blame Mutt for Hanging It om Jeff’s Nose (CopÿrtshL 1111. By H. C. Fisher. 

. Trade Marlr Re», la Ceiatoi ]

LOVC

kick

TH«%

>TTS TOrw^fniV 
«Mt-V • MMt PAY ANY heat 
H«*e. Cll AS* 4tf e WHAT 
He THINKS t OUGHT -re

>»T

limit?

' "\

Vitioria Daily Times
ADVtRllSING Phone No. 1090
kans lor llissified dvertiseoieois

Situations vat ant. Situations Wanted, To 
Tient. Article# for Snlv. I.ost or Pound, etc . 
lc. |. r word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for less than 15c. No 
au^ertlsen-ei-t charged for less than one

In computing the number of words In an 
•rtvem«mere : estimate groups of three ot 
less figures as o le word. Collar mark# and 
•II abbrev latiod# count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire, inay have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times Office 
and forwarded to their private address. A 
charge of lue. is made for thi$ service.

Ilii lb Notices. .0- . p.rr Inker-mn. Marriage, 
Death and Funeral Notices, ft per insertion.

mo>* MURER» YOU SHOULD KNOW.
T1MPa want ad. DVT. ...i...............  less
TiMka uwuuTiwwPTr..!..! Mil
FIRE DEPARTMENT....................................... SSI
CITY HALL ...............  «MS
RED CROSS SOCIETY .................................... SSSS
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ....................................... till
•T JOSEPH S HOSPITAL .........................  SMS
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. .371# and IMS

WbÎÜ" 8ALE—M TsckLLANEOUS
CITY MARY. MS Fort SC Phone IMA WÏ 

hs*e some rare bar sains In good piece» sf 
ftirattar* Dr»p tp and see ter remit

FAWCETTS Mir. IRON AMD WINE—
Nutritious sad eUiuatetlBg. list at 
Fawcett's. Phono ISS.

me
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

ARCADE RI^jG

WINDOWS, doom, later tor finish. rough or 
dressed lumber, shingle*, eta City er 
«ou»try orders receive careful attention 
» W. Whitting luu Lumber Cn.
Bridge and HUlelda “h

FOR BAL»—Two confectionery showcases, 
counter, computing ecnie* suitable for 
grocer or butcher, capacity IS# tbn. oak 
davenport, coil spring; piano, nailable 1er 
learner, nil bargains. Lets of outers at 
Fenton* »U Johanna. Phone ms.

■MU-11

HELP WANTED—MALE
D1GGONI3MS—"Some men net like hogs 

Ond there are others a ho do not have ft» 
act. Diggon Printing Cn., Govern

ment St., next Hank of Montreal.
We do not do cheap print

ing. but we charge > uu 
no more for the bet

ter kind. We are 
are equipped 

to handle
anything.*9 -1

MAN wishes to take a course of instruction 
in Spanish, private tuition preferred. Ad
dress Hox 1045. Times. all-*

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN for newspaper 
•nd magasine work, with responsible 
house. We guarantee permanent position 
for competent men. See Mr. Batty. Kni- 
presa Hotel, after 4.10 p. in. *10-1

GOOD ALL ROUND FARM HAND, a single 
man preferred, comfortable home and a 
steady position to the right man. none 
other but a returned soldier need apply. 
Stale experience and salary required to 
Box 1014. Timed all-1

BOY WANTED—Smart boy wanted at once, 
good opening and best of wages paid to 
suitable youth. Apply O'Connell’s. Ltd.. 
Government Street. all-*

Wan rEi * Experienced eevasA good 
milker, wage# 170 per month, with cot
tage, firewood, milk and potatoes; wife 
to cook for one or two men. Apply W. H. 
Lowe. Fronder Ranch. Cobble Hill, li C.

all *
WANTED—Two good painters Apply

Forrester's Paint Store. 1304 Douglas^ ML

HARDWARE CLERK — Previous experience 
necessary. Apply Hickman Tye Hard
ware Co., Ltd., 646 Yates Street. Victoria.

sis-!
BOY WANTED*—Good wages, mostly light 

work. Apply James Bay Grocery, SOS 
KIcnzie# Street. Phone 4051.  at->

PARTRIDGE TIRE 

The mas Pilmley

SOLDIERS. "SHUN t" Have your over
coats remodelled and dyad at D. F.

Birin kiln x. tailor. 121 Yates 
sort y Block. Phono 4 IS*Moorty Block. Phone 41SS.

EM1TH—The Oak Bay plumber, has re
moved his business at 2444 Saratoga 
Avenue. Phone 6162. myf-S

COURSE FOR MARINERS, also steal

respoudence Schools. 1121 Douglas Street,

HELP WAITED—FEMALE

WANTED—A young woman to assist In 
cafeteria, hours 12 to 4. Apply at Cafe
teria. B. C. Telephone Co.; Ulanshard and 
Johnson Streets._____________________»9-•

ALTERATION HANDS required for work
room. at once. Apply Angus Campbell A 
Co.. Limited. all-2

PEACE WORK AT W AR PAY—Guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple Auto- 
Knitter. Full particulars to-day, le 
stamp. Auto-Knitter C*. Dept. DC, 1ST 
College Street. Toronto.|

WANTED — Elderly woman to
small family. Phono 111IX.

WANTED—Experienced dressmakers. Ap- 
ply .Madams W atts, 711 Fort Street, all-»

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
B. C. FOURTH ENGINEER — Discharged 

•oidter, wants position. Apply Box ISIS, 
Tima* all -10

RETURNED MAN wants painting, kalso- 
mlnlng. fifteen years’ experience. Call 
Blmle, phone 41 SI.•*21-10

AUTO MECHANIC wants interest In n small
garage with good prospect* Box 1011, 

- Times.____________________________________*11-14

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
STENOGRAPHER desires evening employ

ment, quick and accurate. Phone 21431* 
________________ ________ ________________ all-11
RETURNED SOLDIER’S W’lPE. experienced

in cigar business, wants position In cigar 
— ’and magasine stand. Mr* Long. 441 

Government Street.’ Al»-11
FOR 8A LE—Ml SCELLA NEOUS

FOR SALE Fishing boat, make good col
lector, thirty-six feet by nine feet, four 
feet draft; twelve horse-power heavy 
duty Atlas engine: sloc-llned fish hole, 
carry three to four toa; good crew ac
commodation. all complete and la com
mission- One fifteen hoise power, four
cycle engine with shaft propeller and all 
fittings, almost new and late model; 
price. MM. M. One flee tMwee-power. ex
tra heavy duty one-cylinder, four-cycle 
■haft propeller. iSnlGon almost new. $276. 
One hull with rudder skag and fittings, 
ready for engine; bilge pump and gas 
tanks SI0S. On# hull, nineteen feet, all 
mungs. ready for engine; Ml. <*£•*•* 
 Boat House, phone M46. j».Q. Box *17

-a. rS-» <■»

STATIONERY. china, toy*.* notion» 3>S CWB Street* 
Phone MIL

BERRIED MOLLY TREE

A * EW young New Zealand bucks, from

Kigreed and imported uilmore stock.
elaior Farm, 144 Si move Street. Phone 

1461. Agents for Gilmore harm Rabbit 
■Bupplle* *14-12

liie.ee, ieaviPIANO—Fine tone
Box Hi, Time*________

FOR SALE—New Edison diamond disc pho
nograph with thirty record* What otters? 
Box 13, Time* *12-11

DROP-HEAD SEWING MACHINE, m first- 
class order, a snap. $lv. Island Ex- 
change uke big store). 71» Fort «treat. 

CLEARING LAND.?—Have celebrated 
'Monkey W inch ’ hand stump puller, good 
as new, for $156, coat $294 before war. 
will break Inch steel line. May ,ba 
seen at Office of Sidney Review. Sidney,
a C.  sf-12

HORSE, bay, good condition, ride or drive, 
quiet. nl*u harness, buggy and democrat ; 
the lot cheap. Apply after 6 p. m.. 
Hartley, Agnes Street, Carey Road, a»-12

SINGER AND WHITE MACHINES for rent. 
7ls Y ate*  ell-12

GOOD GOAT for sal* Apply 1414 Walnut.

UAM8TB11LKY CREAM-LIN ED EASTER 
EGGS—Where the boats go round. a6tf-Il

FOR BALK OR EXCHANGE—Splendid 
gramophone and about lee record* Phone 
5»76K. *10-12

FOB BALE -Cheap, black toy Pomeranian 
dog. Apply 713 View bireel, between 10 
o’clock and 1 o'clock. alt-12

FOR BALE—Drop-bead Singer sewing at- 
chin* new, 135. 2547 Prior. *14-12

Full SALE Silgt ih used Maxwell one ton 
truck, price 61.2»#. Pilmley s Garage. 
Broughton Street. alS-12

PIPING, fittings, glass, paint; snap. Box 
1475, Times a 10 12

THREE LARGE DOORS, 14. Box 1476, 
Times. *10-13

FOR BALE—One 2-ton motor truck. In per
fect order; terms can be arranged. Kirk 
Coal Co. aie-12

FOR HALE—Edison Blue Amberol phono
graph with lb records and oak cabinet to 
hold 124 records for sale. What offers? 
Box 1025. Time* ■. aV-11

week only, 14.44 per l.eee. 75c for lee 
guaranteed no weevil. 'J'apscott. 1342 
Whittier. Phone 5874L. nlS-lï

FURS RKMODKLLKD AND CLEANED — 
Skin# made up. Mrs. M. Leosie. Room 1, 
Brown Block, Broad Street, upstair* 11

FOR SALE—Toy Pomeranian puppies; good 
pedigree Phone 2056R, or call 1432 King*

....... ■• ••’ • ■' - ait-tr
USED PIANO for sale on easy monthly pay 

inents If desired. 71* Yates. all-12

FOB SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

WE BUY AND BELL ANYTHING F BUM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICr
MUTATE BALE---------

^HOUSEHOLD Nl
»4T FORT STREET PHotffl IMS.

I BATURDATE 
NBCEMB1TIEB,

PHONE

cellvut condition ; must sell a( once ; any 
reasonable offer accepted, l’hom- -u5jR.

 alt-12
FOR BALE—Contents of five-roomed house 

on Gorge waterfront; solid oak furnttuiv, 
house real, 115 per month, ideal loca
tion; quick sal* |4M cash. Apply phone 
»l- tf-11

14 VOLB. HISTORIC AL TALES, by Charles 
Morris (like new), price 61.84. Island 
Exchange I the big store), >1» Fort Street.

frllE, deliver ad. subjeot ta 4MuE i 
aenrtlilon of gneti

1 Caed, short awl •••••••••••••••■••*.S4.eeJCh* KJmSUng ..........................y.................., Ke
Orders paid far In advaaoe given inhnm

•f delivery.
Term* caah with order, a ft O, E

CAMERON LUMBEB OO. LTPl

FOR BALE—Two Heine water tube belle__
each thirty horae-nower. complete with 
fittings, $76#, or $444 each. Box 61S4, 
Time* ' alS-11

DON'T HESITATE—Phoas 64SI It yne have

«ham !M Feet
llltf-ji

WO BWIIHWV S
NSnSHUtlVS 
aim TM 1 
Street

FOR BALE—One French combination safe,
quadruple lock ; one • two-oven A read inn 
range with canopy; one. dozen -new violin 
bows, one extra heavy machine for sew
ing auto eavera and upholster!ag. Fos- 
gord A Son.. 1641 Douglas, phone 7SS.

SEWING MACHINE BXCHANOl ^ 

lilt Govermpent Street
yZ

W# have the following machines for sale 
_ Hi Is week :
One ginger CahMiei........... .......................... «45 40
One Drop-llrad singer ..................................$444#
One Drop )to4d Singer .....................  $14.40
One Drop-Ht-sd Singer .................. .. $32 6#
One prop-Head Machine .............  $20.04
One Bishop ................................. ..... $12.6#
Also, Several Hand Machines From $7.6# Up 

/ Agent* for yinger Sewing Machinas 

Phone 610* (not In phone book)

BOX TOP SINGER, fine shape, only $11
71* Tate* all-12

HANDSOME WARD ROPE—|n solid walnut.
Hpcda) price. $24/00. Island Exchange
due big store), 738 Fort Street 12

SOIL AND MANURE, delivered. Phone LSI.
my IS-11

range* 11 per weak. 
Fhoee 4682. 2441 Government St

LJGHTFM DAT HIGH OVEN RANGE, only 
a short while end In excellent con- 

6414** %Ui ■^fUlco for |7« cash. Phoae

REPAIRS * AND AO*EMORIES for St 
makes machine* 718 Yates. «11-12

BAM8TKRLÊY MILK CHOCOLATE \EA8-
1ER Bubs—Wnere the boats go round.

a6tf-l2
LARGE UPJIOLSTKRKU CHEti'I ERF1KLI)

- Like new, only $65.40 Island Exchange 
<the big store), 738 Fort Street. 12

SPANIEL PUP tor sal* Phone 3114. all-12
NEW RUBBER ROLLERS Sited to year eid

wringer will de the work ae good as a saw 
machin* Prie* locksmith. 617 Fort SC IS

WK SPECIALIZE an window cards and 
street car alga* The Quality Press A. 
T Porter, prop. Phone 4771. 1 1

WHITE ROTARY MACHINES sold on 
monthly payment* 718 Yates. ail-12

TIP-TOP PRICKS PAID (er ail -'n-t— si
luraltur* Select Auction Room* IIS Fart 
Suae* Phene 117 A ll

AGENTS

RETURNED SOLDIERS AND OTHERS — 
Mm end women, making $16 vO a day, 
taking orders for authentic "History of 
World War." Canadian edition ; Cana
dian authorship: Canadian company, great 
opportunity for agents end crew man
ager* No experience necessary. outfit 
free. Winston Co., Toronto.

RETURNED SOLDIERS and other* men 
and women, making $10 a day. taking 
order» for authentic "History of World 
War." Canadian edition. Canadian author
ship; Canadien Company. Great oppor
tunity for agento and crew manager* 
No experience neceeeary. Outfit tree.
Winston C*. Toronto.

PARTRIDGE TIRES

Thomas Pilmley . *1#

WANTED—Persons to grow mushroom» for
us at home, from $16 per week upwards 
can be mode by using waste space In cJl- 
lare. yard* gardens, etc. (start now) ; 
Illustrated booklet sent free. Address Mon
treal Supply Company. Montreal. myl4-46

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET—Unfurnished house, close to Fowl 
Bay;-also a few pieces of furniture for 
•ale. Apply after 6 at 316 Robertson Xi.

TO RENT—Five-room house, corner Gorge 
and Oarbally, modern, possession Mav 1. 
Phone $631L. *10-18

FOR RENT—Seven-room house: furniture 
for aal* 1137 Bay Street, off Cook Street.

«19-18

SUBURBAN HOUSE, with chicken yard, 
etc,, Holland Ave Six rooms, city aster 
laid on. Bent $12, Immediate possession.

HKiSTERMAN. FORMAN A CO..

•12-1*

PARTRIDGE TIRES

Thorns* Pilmley *)!

FOR REN T— H ouaa* furnished aad wafer- 
alahad. » Lloyd-Young A Russell. IS1I 
Bread Street. Phone 6611. 11

FURNISHED HOUSES
SIX-ROOM. FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. 

277 Superior. Fer particulars apply 626 
Yate* *14-16

COTTAGES—Furnished or unfurnished, for 
rent, on Pender Island. Apply U. 8.
Garrett, Hope Bay,. Pender Island, alt-16

FOR RENT—Small, furnished house, mod
ern. Apply 164^. Oak Bay Ave. all-16

FURNISHED HOUSE to rent. Apply to 
owner, 2111 Hlanehard Street. Phone
2296K. / *14-16

SIX-R'JOJtt MODERN HOUSE. 116# Em
press Street, possession at one* Apply 
Phone 4898 after 5, or 2117 Blanshard St., 
Phone 3286L. No agent* aal#-lS.

VO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
>OR RENT—Good stable, concrete floor. 6 

•1*11»; cheap rent; 1116 Burvjett Avenue. 
Apply at 1151 Yates Street, er Phone 
I118L. all-20

FURNISHED ROuMS
FURNISHED BEDROOM and sitting room.

Including light and water, $4. 2637
Quadra, off Hillside. all-16

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS—At 
Clarence Hotel; steam heat ; rates $3 90 
per week tip. Phone 36760. myl-16

PARTRIDGE TIRES

Thomas Pilmley ale

TO LET FURNISHED—Two large house
keeping rooms; gas; 1471 Fort Street.

aS-16

HOUSEKEEPING NOOMS
•'LL f"T*R APARTMENTS— Double and

«uRaa. alee a few rooms for lodger* 
til Tetee Street Phone I4SM. alltf-41

AT SSS CuRMottANT—Right in town, ex
tra- large housekeeping rooms with hot 
and told water, alt conveniences. *14-41

FOR ItKJiT—Three 'urfurnlehed roeme. with
gas stove. Phone 1804 R. * "

TO RENT — Furnished housekeeping room*
BmeâdC*blne' r.*>*rat* Cali ISM

OFFICES FOR RENT
JONES BUILDING. FORT STREET—

bright offices, suitable for beel- 
nesa end profseelonal men. hot and cold 
water In each room, newly renovated, rea
sonable alterations made to suit tenant; 
also iàrge dry basement te rent for stor
age purpose* Apply Royal Truat C*. IS7 
Union Bank Budding. ■ *14-64

ROOM AND BOARD
WANTED—Boarders, làdle» or gentlemen, 

In private home, all conventencr*. dose 
to car line and town, ktaywvod district. 
Apply either Phone 1224 or Box li)7l,

—■ Time*-------------------- -------- -—.— ____at e.?a
TO RENT-—Nlc-!y furnished Iw/droom. suit

able for friends, separate beds, breakfast
It desired. Phoné 1476L________*30-14

ROOM AND HOARD, near Oak Bay. Phone 
*'■*ll‘ *»it -24

THE BON-ACCORD, 446 Pria.
Rooms and board; terms mod 
11*71.

UNFURNISHED SUITES
ON IS UNFURNISHED SUITE, Phone 67».
.aiO 17

ROOMS WANTED.
WANTED—Room ahd board for a little girl 

6*t >ears old, where her father could 
Ik»#rd with her preferred, must be a good 
home. Box 1064, Times. «15-21

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOMOBILES 
_____________* (Continued.)
HUDSON CAR—Five-passenger, three spare 

tires. In first-class condition; $500, or 
exchange fur twe-passenger. 664 Church
Road. Oak Bay. al-31

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 714 View, hi
V. William* Night Phone 11717. Tel IV

FOR SALE—Model fS-F overland Car. flve- 
eeatcr, torpedo, overhauled and painted; 
rtgntly snap at $52$ Norman Hirst. #21 
Gordjh Street. al0-31

IV K WILL IiK PLEASED to demonstrate
the Nash car. Agent#, Shell Garage. Liin- 
Hert, S35 View Street phone 2402. 51

AUTOMOBlxJB DRIVERS "'shouldn’t leave
the wheel to scratch their bead. Ueo 
TONIKOAM. It stops Itching. 21

CRAY-DORT

TUe Most Wonder^ful^ Light Car on the

Westinghouse Starter and Generator. 

Perfect Adjustable Rear End.

Extra Strong Frame and Spring*

A , Motor of Extreme Durability.

See It Now—Fhone for Pemoastratloü.

JAMESON, ROLFS A WILLIS.

Courtney and Gordon Streets, 1 Block East 
of P O.

EVERY USED CAB 
Ws offer fer sale is tuned to the eery min
uta and ready for the meat strenuous de
monstration. Caneult us as to your re
quirements and we will get the car to suit 
you. Note this Ret:
111! OVERLAND IS—Title ear has been 

driven but a few month* by an experi
enced owner and baa the appearance and 
action cf a new car. A good buy at. 11,144 

1117 DODGE TOURING—la splendid mech
anical condition, has good Urea and will

.*• quickly snapped up at ....................... 11.47 5
IS17 CHEVROLET TOURING—A popular 

light car la flee condition, detachable 
rims and good nobby Urea Come early
and get this one.................................................$776

1614 CHEVROLET TOURING—A car we 
can recommend, has the reeulatiea of 
being one of the most economical cars oe 
the market. Snap fer someone .... $666 

MCLAUGHLIN FOUR—Practically new It 
could* t be in better shape. It speaks
for Itself ................................................................fl,IS#

AMERICAN UNDSRSLUNO ROADSTER— 
Speedy and easy riding. Has 1 nobby 
tread tires Included. A bargain at. .$•»• 

Many el here to choose from.
CARTIER BROS,

T14 Johnson 81 Phone 6117.
Convenient terms arranged. Victory Bonds----- accepted. nx

/ SI

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLE»
(Continued)

PARTRIDGE TIRES 

Thomas Pilmley

GENTS VICTORIA BICYCLE — In good 
cond-tiou. (went;-six-inch frame; $1* 44. 
Phone 5111L.

COMING EVENTS
àVM LANTERN 

HU D1CH. AMA

TEUR FINISHING

COMRADES’ PIERROT TROUPE — Under 
tne management of Comrade IngTedew. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. April 1 and 2, 
In St. John’s Hall. Herald Street; dance 
following, undi r direction Ladles Auxill 
ery. Tickets. 54c.

—PARTRIDGE TIKES 

Thomas Pilmley

ADMIRAL HERES FORD, L. O. L. No. 240? 
will hold a masquerade dance In Se tuple » 
liall. X ictoria West, on Wednesday, April 
#. Dancing Kill to 12 P- m. Good prise». 
Refreshments. _____________ n»-i*

O. W. V. A.—Dependents and relatives of 
sailors and solulers between the ages ol 
iv and 17 are requested to ssnd In their 
name# to Com. S. Smith, Secretary Junior 
Drain h cf the U. W. V. A.. 612 Fort SU, 
for the purpose of enrolling as member*

McMORRAN S OARAGE

TIT Johnson Street Phone *#T7

A FEW GOOD BUYS

W1DLTS-KNIOHT — Eight-cylinder, eev 
passenger, like new, $2.444.

APPERSON — Five-passenger. only run 
mUci^^jB.wlx.P.nmsd. lires all new;

lilt CHEVROLET—Only been on the road 
five weeks; licence paid; new Nobby tires 
end tubes, $1.460. will take Ford in part 
pkyment.

MR. AUTO OWNER

Bave we sell your car for you. We Insure 
all care while la our car* We get raeulta 
and guarantee satisfaction.

tone 6117. 
mlStf-li

AUTO REPAIRING
All repairs, etc., done by us give absolute 
satisfaction to our patrons. Next Ume try

ua—Phone 1111.
USED CARS FOR SALE 

HUDSON—Flve-eeeter. n snap. 1476. 
OVERLAND—Flve-seater. a real bargain. 
CUTTING — Flve-seater. self-starter, etc. 

«664. *
ijALMIRl — rive-easter. must be said.

BUICK— Flve-seater. a nice email ear. 1476

EJRD—rire-eoater. hurry for this one. $26#! 
OTORCYCLK8—From $140 up, and real 
dandles. MAgTeHa MQTOR co

1SS» Fort Street_____________________Phone lilT

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—50c a night and up; 
$1.00 weekly up. Flret-claee location. 
Few housekeeping rooms- Tales and 
Douglas. Phone 43760 
TtNISHED ROOMS AND HOUBlBKBBP-
NU SUITES—Rente reasonable. Allies 

Hotel, corner Pandora and jJianahai.i.

run
IN

JOHNSON STREET SALESROOM 

___ Popular Priced Llet

Ford, 1919-Roadster ............................   1
Ford, 1417, with self starter ......... $
Ford. 1614, two-seater ...........
Overland Touring. 1811 .....................  $
Overland louring, 16U .......................   t
Hupinobile 24. 1111 ............  4
Hupmoblle 12 ........................................................ «

< Laughlln. two-passenger ........................ ü|
tudttbaker. two-pasyenger ............................. $
•*Laughlln, five paittjnger .....................! $

Carter Car. two-paseenger ........................... '■$
Chalmers, five-passenger .........................  $,
Pa. kard, seven-passenger ............  $
Tudhope. seven-passenger ............... ..;.,$

ALL IN GOOD RUNNING ORDER 

CARTIER BROS.

7X4 Johnson Street

Tor ins arranged. Victory
Phone 6227 

(te accepted.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 724 View K.
V. Wiliiama Night phone 1171Y. TeL ’ 226.

CARS stay bright whs a simooised. aim.
lend surface requires as washing. Get yi__
ear den* Island Auto Slmenlaing Stailee. 
MS-14 Yatoa Phone 1116. W. H. Hqgf 
agent fer SUnoee K leaner end PoilsK

CAMERON MOTOR CO.. 244 Fort 
Auto machinist and cylinder gr 
Tel 4611.

PARTRIDGE TIRES

CHOICE HOMESITE-of three lut#, within
the three-mile circle, to exchange for 
Ford or other email car. P.o. Box 244.

 alo-ll
Quality First Price* Right

Phone 1741

x. COX A PERKINS 

tat View Street

Winter Top*. Touring and Delivery Bodies 
Bum to Order

Mgq MOTOR CO.. LTR. SIT View and til 
FerL Cadillac Agency. R. A. Playfair. 
Mgr. TeL SS6S. Diatrtbutora for Chevraiet, 
Dodge Brothers, Chaim era Hudaoa sum 
Cadillac Motor Cara

OLD CHURCH BUILDING SALESROOM 

Real Car*. Real Snap*

The Good Ones Are Our Specialty.

--- — - . .• -We have to-day:

1619 OVERLAND, g>ue only 4,040 miles

1617 OVERLAND. In fine order............. $160

1811 CHEVROLET. In fine order ...... $8>o

1817 CHEVROLET. In fine order ...... $«44

1819 BRISCOE, almost new............ $1,S5S

7-PASSENGER 1611 CHALMERS SIX.
* »ne c»r................«............................ $1,46#

«-PASSENGER McLAUG 11 LIN-BUICK SIX. 
a splendid buy ...................................... 11,124

7-PASSENGER HUDSON SIX. In A1 shape 
and a sacrifice ................................................. 47^5

5-PASSENGER STUDEBAKER. must be 
•old at once, ne owner is leaving town 
..........................................    »v64

All of the above care have electric self
starter, lights, good Urea are distinctly
snaps and offer a chance for the man who 
want» a good up-to-the-minute car to save 
huddred# of dollars on hie buy.

OLD CHURCH BUILDING SALESROOM. 

Cor. Gordon and Courtney, Near Post Of flea 

WM. D. CARTIER.

Remember the Place.
• We Have Many other Car*

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

SXCeLBIOl^HBNDeiiaOM
CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES.

uoTOKcrcux bk.“cL# and tomi

1 Yntee St real
GENTS VICTORIA B1CYCLB — In good

condition; twcnty-feur-lnch frame; $24.40 
Phone 9411L.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from $1#! 1»T
and Vulcanising A Cycle Work* 261 Yates

CFCyhTS—Brtog your repaire to the "Hah
Cycle Stera BatlsfacUon guaranteed. Mil 
Douglas St. Prop., W. W. Harker.

FOR BALM—Twin Excelsior. 1814. Ax
1111 Dominion Hoad, Victoria West.

Bicycles cleaned and overhauled............$L76
Genuine Eugilsh saddles......................  *.«»
“oil" «»•»•................................    AM

GENTS ENGLISH ISUYCLK for'
0#d shape, m, - - - - —--------i«14 Stanley

Ai#-W

ng.
April 12. 141# Douglas between Pander* 
and John»jn. b> the W. 1. P. A. Parcels 
called for by phoning I66SK. . *10-54 

THE LOY*AL ORDER OF MOOSE wHl hold 
a whist drive on Friday, April 11. 1818, 
in odd Fellows Hall, at 5.3V p. *1. Ad
mission 25 cenu. Refreshments served. 
Everybody welcome. nll-»4

CONCERT AND DANCE to be held In
Road Ball, Siuggette, Friday, April. 11. 
Admittance 54c.. refreshments inclnded.

WOMEN S AUXILIARY OK ST JOHN S 
Will boni a rum n*k* sale on Kaater Tuea- 
Ua>. April 22. All having clothes or an> - 
thing suitable for same please phone J»»4K 
or ieaie at St. John’» Roctory. *9-54

KS ERY RETURNED MAN IN BUSINESS 
for hiiuaelf «mould notify Informal ion a 
Service Branch, Department of Soldt-r»’ 
Civil Re-establiehmenl, 611 Central Build- 
lug, for publicit) purpose* ___ «14-54

BIG RUMMAGE SALE—Tuesday, April 16, 
at 14.34 a. m , at 141» Dougina Street.

WANTED—To buy. in Fairfield district,
modern bungalow, five or six rooms. V 
P. Moody Co., Room B, Campbell Block:

ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS—Military 
104. Peiaberton Building. Wednesday, 
April 9. Good prise's. commence 8.15 
p. in. Adndselon 26c. aa»-54

LIVESTOCK

WANTED—Any quanUly ehiokens or duck* 
caah paid a; you# house. Phono 64191* 
er write 416 BUloU Street. City.

FOR SALE — One black cow, calf about 
eighteen days ago. fqurteeo-quart milk, 
four-year-old. Aieo one more cow, four 
years old. calf due three weeks, 2854 
Maple Street, all-36

FOR SALK—Teh head horses, one fresh 
milch cow. Apply 2564 Maple street, oft 
Tops* Avenue. ^_______ __________  *15-28

HOUSES FOR SALE. 1,204 lbs. up. Apply 
A. B. UvcKburn, 1022 Summit Avenue.

■A’hune ^I5JL, ... ... . ......... ..-glJt-^4
YOUNG HOLSTEIN COW FOR SALE—To 

freshen in ten days, good milker. Apply 
JL N. Anderson. Old West Road, Saanich.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
l Continued)

GRAMOPHONE waqu-d. must be la tlret-
rtem cAhAwta*' ««# resseekhw. ”
S211R after 6 p m.#8 11

FRANCIS. 114 Tatea 8t (opposite Dominion 
Theatre), will purchase good furniture la 
•ay quantity. Valuations mad* Phase

WOULD like to buy good rowboat. Phone
*19-11

WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP 
TO A PIANO.

DON’T HESITATE PHONE UE WE 
MUST HAVE THE GOODS 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
»«» FORT STREET. PHONE 1T66.

ru*

ENLARGEMENTS.
oOrriNo btc

WANTED—To rent, tennis court ; Will look 
after grass and «uppl> all gear. Appl> 
Yarrows. Ltfji., AthU tlc Aeeoclatlon. «14 13

PARTRIDGE TIRES 

Thomas Pllir.ley

YES. THERE’S A REASON
■HT Ward aie. I

- ----------------------- Call 2613.
Mr* Vt aril aie. I will give special price» 
for men’» suite and all kinds of cast-off 
lothing; or call at 7 51 Fort Street. ml-y>

POULTRY AND EGGS M
BROWN LEGHORN EG«ls. «1.69 setting;

1*44 Gladstone, vr "Marketeria." 717 Fuit

BUY the Poultry, rq«g& ana Pet blocs
Journal, monthly *4c.. at Mibbeu s Book

______________   IS
BC1T1NU BUGS. II t. ,1.11 „uid,.

Phone 6411L ,18-1»
TONL*‘VAM won t grow fearner* be. win

kill dandruff, then the hair grow* ».
BROODY HENS — B-lglan lUrés, Rhode

Island setting* South Canterbury itoad. 
Scvenoake P.o. a»-31

HATCHING EGGS—Heavy laying A uita
Wyandotte», aieo White Leghorn* |l.5e 
setting, this stock cleared 64.16 per nen

V> ywfcspswtie-daet ■ • «*<*»- -
Mlilgmvo SC Phone 4141L._______ my 14-14

BLACK M1NORCAS. grand exhibition slock.
W hile Wyandott- i. hum over. 2«»0-ey# 
Willow# cviitest bronze medal birds; set -
tings, $1.64. Phone «S48X2._________ *14-99

24 RHODE ISLAND RED CHICKS. 1 week. 
Phone 3579L. all-31

-Twe heavy I

Jersey cow. d 
SSS Maple S4.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—Furniture aad stoves, slat; hlgh- 
eet cash prices paid. Phene 4441. JS-11

DA\n5f‘sPE
LTD,

41LU

WE PAY absolutely top prieeg tor ge^ c 
mtt clothing, say kiad. tool* stove* h 
era furaltur* eta Phene 1116.

Boiled apple cider is the i
•ubeutut* tor brandy for Christ ma» , 
-aiddiage end eUaso Stoat. HwBuddings

îBt.Werka Ltd., i The Western 
Flngard titreeL

ALWAYS CALL 441 for beat cash prices on 
your cast-off clothing. Our buyer* gentIKsMÎf* °a y°U ~lntp53!
Spcits! offer* for mens suits Juat nn> Shew A Ca. 716 Fort street. "The HZ- 
caehir# Firm," 11

CRB88WELL IS COMPLIMENTED

by contemptible competitors slandering the 
good work he le doing. Time will bring 
these offenders to Justice. People who 
know, and spend their money with him 
any he cannot be excelled. He is open for 
any test. You can share his valuable 
PIANO TUNING SERVICE and smile or set 
>our money back.

Phone 414L 14$ Yntee St.

i'ANTED—An Airedale Terrier dog.Tlmni.a I'llinl... (1... ,._
WANTED—Any clam of old metals or juak

----- ■* Prices paid for bottles, sack* aute

ass
Street. House phone 6444L.

WE BUY cast-off clothing, furniture, jewel
lery, stove* heater* tools, in fact, every-
UUag. Fauto* 661 Johnson. Phone Ills.

Betmoot Av* Phone 761R. myil-i
BA T CUING Rios- Wtuto end ba.mou

i averoiie* Houdan* S. A Hamburg* Buff 
Cochin Bantams, all prise bird* J. 
kareiat. 1117 Tsnnyeoa Av* jell-28

SETTING EGGS—11.44 to 91.64 per setting. 
Phone 6633L. or 1219 Pembroke. *18-23

BUY XOUR HATCHING hJOa Dorn .-,«*- 
view Poultry *arm. 423 Dallas Read. 
Phono 4061L. Je24-22

LOST
LOST—War service badge. Class "A.' No. 

63464. Return to Hits Hotel. Reward

LOST-—Imperial service button No. 1584 
either on Kingston or Government Str-.-ete 
Finder plea#H return to Room 6. 828 Court- 
ne> after ip. m. a IS-37

LOST—Solitaire diamond earring. Plea»< 
return Oak Bay Hotel and receive reward

LOST—At janitors’ social, on Friday night, 
stiver natpin with yellow topaz «tune 
Reward ottered if returned at onto to 
Mr. Grant, caretaker. Odd Fellows Hail.

 al.'-JT
LOST—Parrukeet from 1784 Denman Str-et. 

Monday. Finder piease Phone 1916L

PARTRIDGE TIRES 

Thomas Pilmley

TAKEN IN MISTAKE from St. John i 
Hall at last St. Andrew's and Caledonia 
nance, lady’s umbrella. Please return to 
1S44 Douglas, or Phone 410ilt. and re- 
xelve own in return.*8-31

LOST — Monday, velvet band with allver 
-■»« « kiace. Finder please return to Mr. 
Clear, 1192 Newport Avenue, or phone 

34274. Reward. , *>-1
LOSl—Claes "A" Badge No. 14482. between 

Wildwood Avenue and Pemberton Build
ing. Finder please return to Army • and 
Navy Rooms. 216 Pemberton Building.

LOST—All my dandruff. Î used Tonlfeam 
and it disappeared eutireiy. 54c. and 81, 
druggist* If

FOUND
FOUND—Stray goat, owner can have fame 

by proving property end paying ek- 
penees, 1114 Patricia Avenue, Gorge.

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE

We are now located in our New Premise* 

717 F1SUARD STREET,

Opposite Hudson ■ Bay Building.

Me pONALD * NX COL.

TO VACANT LOT OWNERS

We have two well-built houses, centrally 
located, which we want removed. If yeu 

isnt one or both of them inquire of

DALLAS HOTEL — Comfortable family 
hotel, under new management. 6 minuter, 
lroin C. P. R. Wharf by H», l car. Term* 
modérât*uii-61

PARTRIDGE TIRES 

Thymaa Pilmley

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. 647 
Fort St., UPSTAIRS, entrance nest to 
Terry'a Catenas to private parues a 
specialty, open from 11 to 1. Si

"IMMORTALITY CERTAIN —Swedenborgs 
great work on "Heaven and Hell" and 
'The Life After Death.- Over tee page* 
Only 16 cents postpaid. M. C Law. 414 
Euclid Av*. Toronto. ||

PERSONAL
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Bond birth- 

date and 14c for wonderful horoscope of 
your entire life. Prof. Raphael. 24 Grand 
Central St*., New York.

LADIES who have had tito 
predate Taelf earn. it gr 
prevents baidaeaa

groups, era

have token during 
Road, as they are known.

rn what they 
■ to 1741 Kings 

all-16

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCE- _
dale and 14c for wonderful hoidale and 10c for wonderful horoscope ei 
yeur entire Ilf* Prêt Baphaal. 16 Grand 
Central Station. New Yack.

HOTELS.

WEETHOLM»

HOUSES WANTED
$10 WILL. BE GIVEN to person flndln* 

furiiMh.il l-'-use for advertiser; possession 
wanted Friday. Phone 34S7X. alO-21

FOR SALE—Snap in Oak Bay, S large lot* 
corner Newport Ave. and Centre Av*; 
•Old» years ago for 16.006. will sell far 
414814. ltriu and particular» phoae
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lots for sale.

. (Continued)

SNAP PUR QUICK PA LB- First vat-wst lot 
n«*t hou», 1134 OlsFgow Bree*",
***•»• 3IU, or 1. M. C. A. *8-4»

fWO IX>TP for vale at a bargain, on** on
Niagara Street, one off Burnside Road. 
SmaR pay inertt down, or If purcbaaei1 
wishes to build will loan 56 per cent, ou 
improvement*. For particulars Phone 
611IX. «IM*

FOR PALB- Large lot, high location, apple
trees, cherry tree*, plain tree, no rock. 
Orahamo Street ; $400. term».

LOT and small hulldlof, well built, few 
Mepg front Gorge ur; 9*04, terms.,

LOT. 44x167, high location. Inlet Drive. 
e:i»;rt«..‘Urs« tiorgv; $.460. terms.

LOT, 60x120, Dead Street,; $35#.. terms.
LOT. sixltt, Orillia Street ; 4259, terms

-Ï IÎAVK «"T.lft.NTK waiting for 4 and 5-room 
bungalow*. Let me hate your listings.

JOHN CANNON,

-4*4 Fayward Block. *12-44
3HAWN1UAN LA KB.- For lots ,or acreage 

call on Julius Barron, st Ji-Mtle Station. 
K. Jk N. Ky,. Shawnlgan Lake. *32-43

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOB 11 OU SB

FARM or KdTATS 

PHOTOGRAPHS.

HOUSES FOR SALE

SMALL SHACK AND TWO LOTS, each SO 
* 33 feet, in Gorge district, close to Gorge 
and City parks. Priée, only $800; term», 
small amount down and balance monthly.

SCOTT AVENUE - -Four-roomed cottage and
tot If x 11». basement, and to rood shape. 
ITkc only IUW», term* to-sun.

NIAGARA STREET -Rive room», And let 
6* * 12®. lust,ott car line. Price. $2.«>8;

i AIRFIELD KSTATE—Si* rooms, modern, 
close to car line and sea : facing -south, 
Jtorage, etc. Price only $3,000; suitable

SIX-ROOMED MODERN DUNG A LOW—Oh 
Duchess Street, between Leighton Road 
ami Fort Street: good basement. Price, 
U.160; $1.000 cash.

MITCHELL STREET — Oak Bay; flve- 
rooir.ed bungalow and lot S3 x 120; goed 
basement. Price. $1.150. $6S0 cash.

B.C. LAND AND INVESTMENT AGENCY

$22 Government Street Phone 123

SIX-ROOM ED MODERN HOUSE

Het-alr furnace, cement basement; 1st •• 
x 1*0 lest; within ten miaul** walk of 

centre of Uty; good locality.

Pries 94,500.(0 on terms 

THE GRIFFITH OOv

Hibben-Bone Building 35

HOUSES FOR SALE

sn sere, and new, modern house, seven
rooms, bath, basement, large living room, 
•tons fireplace. * Price. $1,956; terms. 
1460.04 cash.

GRAHAM STREET—Close to Hillside car; 
live rooms, modern, furnace ; lot 50 x 
125 to a lane, conservatory, laundry room 
with tubs, good garden, etc. Price, enty 
$2,600.00.

DUCHESS STREET—Five rooms, bungalow, 
panelled walls, built-in buffet, open fire
place, bookcase». Pasenu-ni, large lot. new 
and never occupied. Price, $3.3VU.OO. on 
easy ferma

DUNFORD 8 LIMITED 

12$4 Government Street

NEAR BELMONT AVENUE 

Price, $2.000.00

SIX-ROOMED, TWO-STORT HOUSE -- In 
good condition; high elevation and splen
did view. bathroom, two fireplaces, two 
toilets, brick foundation and dry base
ment, lot 54 x 136. with fruit trees and 
Chicken run. alone wall fence, taxes, 
9LM10. Cash. $600,V0, balsnce t4x suit put-».

R. V. WINCH A CO.. LTD. 

Real Estate and Insurance 

Winch Building

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOWL BAY ROAD—Four-roomed cottage, 
modern, $1,600.00.

. MITCHELL STREET—Fire rooms, modern, 
with furnace. Price. $2.$00.00.

BANK STREET A-» modern bungalow of 
live rooms. Price. $3.150 00.

ST. PATRICK STREET—Seven rooms, mod
ern. built-in features, and furnace. a 
good buy at $4".000.00.

ISLAND ROAD —A modern house of eight 
rooms Price, $4,500.00.

TKUTCH STREET Seven rooms. hardened 
floors, modern throughout. Price, $(,t50

OAK BAY—A modern, well-built house of 
seven rooms. Is good condition; furnace; 
let 100 x 101. Price. $5.500.00.

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued)

FOR HOUSE REPAIRS, garage, fende 
building, store or office fittings, fry di
pt uitsr, Phone :**8L. al2-2>

FOR SALE—Nice cottage In first-class or- 
d* r; everything modern, ianltary; stable 
and poultry house; $1,000. $600 cash, bal
ance $15 per month. Owner, 2547 Prior.

OAK BAY SPECIAL

SEVEN ROOMS AND RECEPTION 1IÀLL 
—Den, three bedrooms, large kitchen, 
three open fireplaces In den. living room 
and reception hart, laundry tubs ami "extra 
toilet off kitchen, basement and furnace, 
large lot In garden and oak trees; close 
to two car lines and school.

Price, $4.600. terms.

:, vCTtttiH : m - pOWE»- ' "

1214 Douglas Street

HOUSE BARGAINS
OAK BAY—Very ebolce flvfloomfd bun

galow, modern Improvements, furnace, 
two lireplacea; large rooms, two lots, all 
In garden, garage- For Immediate sale, 
$4.700. terma

JAMES BAY -Close to Beacon Hill Park, 
well-built nine-rvvnied house, all m«xlern 
improvements; four bedrooms upstairs, 
furnace, two fireplaces, large 1 otJ full 
particuliers at once.

■NAPS IN ACREAGE.

811 AWN 1G AN LAKE — Choice piece of 
waterfront, two and one-half acres, flve- 
roomed bouse, good boathouse, buildings 
worth the price; close to station. Be
quick; $2.200.

SAANICH—A beautiful hoineslte; three and 
oik*-half acres good land, six miles from 
city, paved road, seven-roomed, fully

—im/tliTii—house, trgs^menL furnace, bath 
room with hot and cold water, etc. ; near
ly an acre of strawberries. Quick sale, 
only $6.600.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
 <Continue#) ^

TEN ROOMED HOUSE-Nearly half acre
frtrtt garden ; Bear car and sea; tSn mia
ulas lrvm town. Price. $4.500, terms ar
ranged. Phone 7S5L.

HOUSE—On Newport Avenue; aine rooms, 
hardwood floors, hot water healing, sun 
room, close to sea, school and car.

HOUSE--On Beach wood Avenue. Hollywood, 
'nine rooms, modern, two large lots, closo 
to ses. bathing beach.

HOUSE—No. 2430 Mowat Street. Willows; 
su rooms, modern, close to car.

HuUSB—No. 3226 Was* ana, five rooms, ce
ment plaster outside; lot 200 feet deep;

- small barn at rear.
BUILDERS’ SNAP—Four houses on Burn

side Road.
TEN-ACRE FRUIT RANCM-Ctose to City, 

With orchard. 600 apple trees, five-row** 
house; irrigation installed, fine vie*.

SIX'- RGUMK :_i i CTTAGE—Fowl Bay Road, 
Just off Oak Bay Avenue.

'Ad the assv* properties at eeS# prtede and 
terma Apply 
A. D. FORD

207 Pemberton Building__________ Phone 110*

$1.050.60 — Clc.urdalo, çlose le town, nice 
four-room**,! house. toilet, bath.

$1.200.-04»—dak Bay. Monterey Avenue, close 
to sea. well-built lour-roomed house; 
toilet, bath, pantry, large 1st.

$2.15(1.00— Big snap. Emprews Avenue, good 
location, five-roomed house; modern, fur-

Terms on all

FOR PALE
ON THREE MILE CIRCLE — Six roomed 

bungalow, modern, with furnace, hath and 
separate toilet, garage and chicken house, 
bn an acre of good laud, no rock; eighty 
fruit trees and some small fruit. This 
Is s modern home In every respect. Price. 
$4.560; term».

INSIDE ONE MILE CIRCLE — On good 
street, six-roomed modern house, with
f ornate, large lot. low taxes. Price, 
$4.206. Including (Urnlturu, $4.769. Im
mediate puswe«lon. '7

TEN ACRES—ATOM. to. cleared, fenced and 
under cultivation, tbree-rvomed cottage 
and barns; this land is in high state of 
cultivation sad hat* water laid on. Price, 
$5.506. This is without question the best 
buy out of doers.

JUST OFF OAK RAT AVENUE — Five- 
roomed bungglow, fully modern, with

» fwUMwe. -P«*t*.-4AV06S> terms .

Ltoungs Wanted^ of Houses, Lets and

A. HUNTER

692 and 593 Sa y ward Block

COTTAGE — Four rooms; modern conveni
ence», basement, nice garden, lot sise 46 
x 145; well within the half-mile circle, 
cheap to close an estate. Price, $2,100.00 

U V CONYERS Jk CO. > 
_______ 059 View Street

FDR SALE—Five robsied. modern house, 
concrete inundation,
•6MÉÉE
Pli

OAK BAY—. Ten roomed house t..r sale,
large sitting room, small room, dining 
room, kitchen, downstairs. 4 bedrooms, 
bath, separate toilet, etc., upstair*. cement 
basement, furnace; built on. large bed
room with open tin-place and bathroom, 
large rojm beiow us<*d as children e play
room. Ia»t WH ft. x 120 ft., in garden, 
garage. Price $7.500, terms. Apply 
swnor, 1932 St Patrick Street. No agents. 

X

LINDEN AVENUE. NEAR FORT

HKISTEKMAN. FORMAN A CO.

60S View Street

VICTORIA WEST — House, seven rooms, 
thoroughly well built and up-to-date In 
•very respect ; hot water heating, laun
dry tuba cement floor in basement, bath
room and plumbing all of the best, si e 
garden, fruit -«trees, chicken house, etc. 
This is sn Ideal situation, with a beauti
ful view of the Straits and mountains 
Price. $4,500.00.

L. U. CONYERS A CO.
960 View Street

FAIRFIELD SPEC!AI,—Handsome. 7-room, 
modern bungalow, on «orner lot. In this 
exclusive section. Attractive exterior and 
conveniently arranged Interior. Reception 
hall panelled, den with open fireplace, 
pallor and dining room connected by elid
ing doors, dining room panelled, beamed, 
open fireplace and built-in buffet, pass 
pantry with glass doors ami shelving, kit
chen with gas Installed. S fine bedrooms, 
modern bathroom and separate toilet, 
cement bas-ment, furna- e and garage. All 
rooms nicely decorated. This Is s very 
choh*- bungalow and a bargain • at the 
price offered, $4,200, on terms. T. P. Mc
Connell, 230 Pemberton Bldg. a»-2S

P. R. BROWN.

•teal Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent, 

____1112 Broad Street. "^Phone 1074.____ _

ONTARIO STREET—New, 6 roomed cot
tage, In excellent condition throughout, 
all modern convenient es. large basante at 
v ementetl. garag*-. lot 60 ft. x 120 ft. 
good buy at $2.600. terms.

POWELL STREET—Five rSBlOO, mod 
cottage, «ornent basement, eight minutes’ 
walk to Post Office; price $2.600; terms

BANK STREET -Attractive, five roomed, 
modern Cottage, quite new, built-In buf
fet and bookcas •«. basement, wash tubs, 
furnace, price $1,300, terms

MONTREAL STREET—Bungalow, contain 
Ing six rooms, bath and pantry, panelled 
hail, open fireplace in. front ruuiu.. full 
alsed cement basement, furnarr. garage, 
lot 41 ft. x .120 ft. ; tble house Is practical
ly new and in good condition throughout; 
price $3,750. terms.

K1XNBK STREET- Bungalow containing 
7 well appointed rooms, with all modern 
conveniences, open fireplace In sitting 
room, cement basement, wash tubs, lot 50 
ft. g 115 ft., chicken house and run. frtiK 
trees, modest taxes: price 94,500. fully fur
bished. terms to be arranged.

fONKY TO LOAN "N APPROVED 
SECURITY ATrLOWEST CURRENT

•OR SALE- -Two roomed dwelling, F» 
field", large let; on terma. $1.066. Five 
roomed house and two lots, owner 
struct» it*** to sell immediately ; what 
off* r 7 R. ’ N. Ferguson, 214 Pemberton

F YOU EVER 'THOUGHT real hard of 
buying n hoin«* n«*w, Is your time to be 
serious anil act quickly^ Six roomed, mpd 
ern. up-to-date bungalow'^Jn north end of 
city, on a paved street. wsVb all Improve 
inents In; 3 fine bedrooms, with closets. 

. big bathroom and toilet with h'wpd basin, 
medicine chest, etc. extra fine kitchen, 
dining room with built-in sideboard. 
room with fireplace and opening 
dining room; full sixe basement, large 
TOxl.’O. good soil, near car line. Just out 
aille mile circle; quick sale price $2.350. 
on terms Exclusively by T. P. McCnn 
hell. 230 remberton Block. at-Z!

. Hying 
g «nto 
rge lnt>

AN--«Xt’KEDINGLY GOOD BUY 
.IX-ROOMED BUNGALOW — Thoroughly 

well built. Interior splendidly decorated, 
fully modern, two large out-houses suit 
able for chickens or other purposes; al
most half an acre of land, thirty-five fruit 
trees, assorted, and small fruits, five 
large oak trees, holly bushes and various 
other shrubs, all klhdi of decorative 
plantk and bulbe. Fruit yielded last year 
upwards of $209 This property le situ 
ate in James Bay. half block from Béa- 
con Hill Park, thus obviating street ear 
fare. The land le In perfect ehape nos 
for planting A man employing hie lei 
sure time c»n grow all the requirements 
of his family. This property can be bought 
for les# than the assessed value of t 
bare land Itself Fripe for the above 
$4.009; about $1,090 cash, balance to ar-

â’vifitY NEAT FIVE-rSoMBD BITNQA 

‘ LOW — On good street, full-slsed let.
stairway to attic, where there Is ample 

• '■ • leosa fer ei gwr*
92,669. $500 c «lance as mat.

A. E. MITCHELL 

463 Union Dank Building

GORGE ROAD.

FIVE-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW, built 
for owner, lot *6x166, In garden, garage, 
cement basement, laundry tubs, good 
view of Gorge waters; price 92.SOO.

A. A. MEHARBY.

408-9 Say ward Building.

SNAPS IN FAIRFIELD RESIDENCES

ELEVEN ROOMED HOUSE-Fully modern, 
clos** to Cook Street, has beamed ceilings, 
pautlled walla. built-in fixtures. fire
places. full basement, concrete floor, fur
nace,. wash tubs, lot 50. x 125/

Exxvptlonal Bargain, $4,900

EVEN-BOOMED HOUSE—Fully modern, 
close to Moss Street ; has beamed ceilings, 
pam-lled walls, built-in fixtures, full base
ment. cement floor, hot water heating, 
garage. Lot 50 x 167.

A Bargain at $$.500

EIGHT-BOOMED HOUSE — Fully modern, 
particularly choice I ovation, close to Dal
las Road has beamed ceilings, panelled 
walla built-in fixtures, fireplaces. full 
bat-cment, cement floor, furnace, gi 
Lot 62 x 11$.

Exceptional bargain. $5,000

Terms arranged on any of these properties 

8W1 NEKTON A MÜSGKAVB j

Winch Building 440 Fort Street

LEERING BROS. LIMITED 

8HAWNLUAN LAKE

A COMPLETELY FURNISHED HOTEL— 
Situated In « beautiful spot on the elw 
of Hhawnlgan Lake, with atmut 1*9 I 
of water!ronlago, and two acres of good 
land end garden. The hotel accommoda
tion le for twenty-five guests and com
prises large veranda, sitting room with 
Millard table. two dining rooms, twe 
kitchens and ten bedrooms- Going with 
this property'is an eightcea-fsot la urn 
built In l»ll. and six other fully equipped 
rowboats; while pn the waterfront are 
Wharves, launch and beat house*. There 
is also one large tent 11 x 34. with 4-foot 
waiïâ The fûraiahtngn 1h the hotel are 
of the beet, and the only reason for sal* 
Is on account of the Ul-health of the own
er. who Is sacrificing the entire property 
as a going concern at*

$7,504.99

NO PHONE INFORMATION 

■ Full particulars of 

LKEM1NG BROS.. LIMITED 

121.8 Government Street_______Telephone 7«9

In. Street, V i« loria We

OPPORTUNITY EXTRAORDINARY.

PARTY LOANED $5.964 on this beautiful 
nom*-, situated in one of Ui« liest localities 
In Victoria. Consists of 1 acre ground, 
with 6 roomed bungalow, fruit trees and 
berries, t hick- n sheds and outbuildings. 
31.290 will buy the , mortgage, buyer tn 
assume back taxes. This gives owner-

ACREAGE

COBBLE IIII2. ACREAGE

93 1-3 ACRES, close to station, with moil 
ern. 7 roomed house. 2 sere*, cleared. It 
slashed, balance lightly treed, this le g owl 
buy ing at Is.36», terms to be arranged.

SHAWN1GAN LAKE.

FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE, with 1.29 screw 
waterfront, having fine view. price (cash 
$75». balance to arrange» $2,250.

HOUSE SNAP «OFF JOHNSON STREET i

FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE, only $1.575. $39 
cash, balance on easy terma

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.
SEVEN ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE, choice 

location, hating line view of sea. garage. 
furna« e. open fireplaces, high elevation ; 
price tcash $1.50». baton-** on easy terms»

H. G. DALBY

417 Fort < U pet airs).

GORGE WATERFRONT. 

On* -Uilid of an Acre.

On Selkirk Ave.

No high cliffs an<l suitable for boat builder, 
with room for residence In front-

11. HARMAN.

^€svwrw.-**3—

ACREAGE
«Continued^

U ACRES,
bungalotf,

pasture, and new 5 roomed 
2-mile1 circle. 2008 Feynwood

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION AOS 

EDUCATIONAL.

FARM TO LEASE—Metchosln; 100 scree,
twenty under cultivation. A Ooah. Metche- 
sln. Phone Belnaoat 12$i.

RECTI UN $9. Highland District. 292 acres, 
known as lyiwls Swamp, $15 acre; Section 
111. Lake District. 9$ acres, about V; Bill 
waterfront. Prospect Lake, about 29 acres 
fenced and fit for plough. $19.990. Apply 
•woer. Frank Campbell, Prospect Lake 

al4-44

DANCING. Aleaandrn

FARMS FOR SALE

ACADEMY
Ballroom. Class lessons‘"for 'beginners 
•*£* Monday!*" Wednesday **agd Friday

ïs’•fcsa

p. R FARM LAND—Ckelce farms 
WU settled, districts in Western Canada; 
tow prtoea; twenty years to pay; irrigated 
lands la Buoag gwtlMra Alberta, with 
loon ef f 2; 944 In Impmvements to aselet

is. •vsr/f^
tioti write H. >f. Loughran, 744 Hastings 
8l. West, Vancouver, or Allan Caiueron,
ueberwi Supermteiuleat of Ljtiala 693 Is*

***** «Bturdsy evenlmg. 8.14 
Alexandra Ballroom. Osard « 

orchestra. Mrs. Boyd msnagerwsa «7

AGENTS
r. MAItLK 717 Johnson MX. Agent, for 
Ueekekuu uaplemeats. plough parts, eta

UklLBLI and Hawaiian steel
taught In eii lessons; kn«>wle«lge of music 
not necessary. Phone 1146 and make ar- 
rangyiaeqts.____ .14-47

ADDING MACHINE

WATER COLOR DRAWING—Married gen 
ttoman would give piano lessons In ex, 
cnange for elementary lessons In water 
color drawing. Box $89. Times.___m29-47

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINES—Ad A 
subtract. mulUply. dlvlue, free trials. 746 
Yates Street, Victor to. all-47

U^UL?L™ lu*d Hawaiian el eel guitar 
taught In atx lessons, knowledge of music
■•t necessary. Phase 1144 sad make ar
rangements. m39-47

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES A CGl, T. BU H< Fort 4M.

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, cor. Ceek 
•nd Fort. Madame Webb. M.I.S.M., 
pares fer H.A.M. and R.C.M. ex ansa

"7T BATHS
1ATHE—Vapor sad otoctrie Ught, ; 
and chiropody. Mrs. Barker. F he 
Ml Fort Street.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1411 fl

BOTTLES
SELL MB YOUR BOTTLStt or let me eeE 

you some. Phone HU. City desk tie.. Wood A TODD. TU Johai

CHILDREN;» OUJFIT^Qf ,

LlllUikkM'l and todies. euUUiers sea- 
brook Yeung, cerner Bread aad Jehasen. 
Phone 474». 4/

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., 1416-17 
North Park, expert launder «ra L D.
McLean, manager. Tel. 2344.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

J. W. MILDON. 446 Michigan SUeeL Roofa 
keeee repaire» painting, etc. Phene $1521*

L A- STEVBNe. builder aad 
Repairs promptly alteckded to. 
Park. Phone «4171*

A. Lock LEY. builder aed contractor. Alter
ations aad repairs, store aad efUee Ca
llage. 138$ Esquimau Road. 

VAK1 ENTER AND BUILDER—T. Tklrketl 
AReratioee. repaira Jebbin*, leaky roots 
repaired and guaranteed. Pheee &19A 
Estimates Irea

■UN LIFE AMURANCE CO. OF CANADA 
—F. M. miner, city manager. E. C Per- 
maneat Lena Building, phene 1416 A Q. 
W*ea J F. iiaruoy. F. E Neman C F. 
PoxaU. City Agents.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. «V.
Bidden. 1614 Ceek It Telephone 114$. 
resleeece. 44941*

BROKERS

McTAVlflH BROS-. ISIS Government SL 
Custom brokers shipping and forward I 
egenta—TsL 14IT—American Expreos 
preeeataMvea P. O. Bee 169A

CHIROPODISTS
PM ON ■ 6624—Chiropody, eleotreiysle end 

maseaga Vapor and sulphur bat ha Fees 
«real meut. Mr*. Barker, til Fort Street

LAD 1 ANT MEAT BATHS, massage end 
chiropody. Mr. B. U. Barker, from the 
Notional Hospital. London, til Je 
Residing. Phene «444.

CH'MNEY SWEEPING
f^LBAHED—Defective

Wa MeaL 1414 Quadrw Street.

_________  1439._____________

CHIROPRACTORS

COLLECTIONS
fEE T. li McOOMMELL MERCANTILE

AGENCY, 384 pemberlea Bldg. We eel- 
leet la ahy pert *4 the world. N* eel lee 
Uea. ne pay. 4V

CURIOS.

DENTISTS
PRA8BM, DR.

Bloc A Phew

HALL DR. LEWIE, dental surgeon 
Block, eer. Yalee and Douglas 
Vtcterla. R C. Tetopkeaee. OHM

DYING AND CLEANINa
« C ITU, Dtl VURÛ-Tta law

dyeing aad cieaalng works to the Provins». 
Country orders sol ici tod. Phoas 39A A G. 
Rewlrew. proprietor..

CITY DYE WORKS—The moot sp-te-dat* 
dyeing aed rlesning works la the Province 
\S e call and deliver. Gee. McCann, pre- 
prietef, HI Tort lt T»T. Tfc 4f

ELECTRICIANS
COX A DOUOAL elec: 

bought, sold, repaired. 
1er re-winding mo tore

• ACRES, 2 'e acres under cultivation, bal
ance slashed, excellent situation for pbut- 

. try raising. 4-room couegç and small 
barn, gvo'l w ater supply, - S miles from 
pun, sn, un main ruad. 12.290.

36 ACRES, 20 acres under cultivation, bal
ance In pasture, 5 room house, barn and. 
outbuilding*, one of "the best buys In tlie 
Vowuiian districi; fl.’tW. *■

A. T. ABBEY. CITY BROKERAGE.
$94 Uhlou Batik Hid*. Photw 416.

HOUSES FOR BALE.

Sweetly sleeps t 
In a horns that is OWNED, NOT RENTED.

OAK BAY DISTRICT.

It-ROOM, MODERN HUME, cam 
neat, furnace garage, sa trance I

SIX-ROOM ^

at rear, and let 69x159, fenced, taaee are 
lew, and the price of $2.509 glvee you the 
lot aad garage for. nothing. Terme $644 
cash, balance to suit.

DUNFORDT8.
1214 Ucver arose

LTD,

See Owr List Before Buying.

FIVE ROOMED. ONE STORY HOUSE, 

Modéra, large l*L convealent to ear aad

ACREAGE FOR SALB

TWO AND ONE-HALF ACRES aad six- 
roomad new and modern cottage, barn, 
chicken houses, etc.; lend all cleared and 
cultivated, close la Victoria aad five min
utes from B.C. Electric Railway. Price,

14,090. terma (Buildings alone worth 
4.990).

FIVE ACHES and five-reemed eettags. yiear 
Elk Lake; land all cleared and some In 
erchard; good, view of the lake, and on 
paved road. Price, $4,690; lernia 

ONE ACHE and six-roemed cottage. Cor
dova ltoy. half acre In fruit, batons 
flowers and shrubs, etc. ; fine view ef 
water aed close to station. Price, includ
ing furulture. $3,094, terma

CUHHIE A POWER
1244 Douglas Sueel Phone 1444

RANCHES OF ALL SORTS.

SSV ACRES, ail under cwUivetRm. Roe 
house end out buildings;

ACRES, 
nuer cult

near Cobble HUI. about 
cultivation, modem House- and 

splendid lot of outbuildings, price 921.44».

293 ACRES, with large lake frontage, en 
Salt Spring Island, 34 ecree cleared, goon 
comfortable Imusc, bearing orchard, etc.;
price reduced to $7,6f4.

44 ACRES, on same Island", I cleared. 24 
slashed, orchard. 6 roomed house, etc.; 
price $3.664.

9 ACRES. 7 miles from, Victor to, modem 
house, hot and c*|d water, bath, etc., 
beautiful view ; price $6,440.

14 ACRES, near the above, all under culti
vation, without buildings. $3,84».

3H ACRES, on the *ea. S% in Henri»* or
chard. beautiful bay and bench. --------
chicken house, price 91,364.

GRUBB * HAMILTON.
:qMear.*w '-tgppf

6341; prtTsta. IttZK^ltR- »fftoa

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil cutter end 

Seal Engraver. Owe. Crewther, 
Wharf Street, behind Poet OfOea 

MALT-TONE AND LIMB BNORAVIME— 
Commercial work a specialty. Designs _ 
advertising sad b usinées stationery. E a 
Engraving Ca, Times BnUdtng Or"

FISH
ftUt and vegetablea iwT^r&ughtoa'st. 

Pkene $42. Vanwdtoa Peed Board Uc 
Ne, 9-1321.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR*
B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward'*». LTD.. 7$« 

Brough tun. Meter or noree drawn equlp- 
* “ itoera Tel. $336.meat as required.

1214. 3237. *32$.
SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO- 

LTD . 1612 Quadra St. TsL ««•«.
era A< 

Gradual* of U 
- les TnL «94.

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSEPHI. MADAM, loot specialist. C

Kims neatly cured. Consul to Uea* i_____
toms 467-444. Campbell Building. These 

1414.

FURNITURE
REMOVAL NOTICE—We are moving os 

March ■*« to «44 Johnson Street. R. H. 
Stewart On.. Ud.<f 4»

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by

COATES TRANSFER CO..
147 FORT ST. MOVING BAGGAGE AND 

PARCEL SERVICE PHONE 1T4I.

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRED.

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small

ty. Fred Bennett. Stmt 
--------------- IqnRS 1STVale P. O. Ph,

whmrj

HAT WORKS
.ADIEU STRAW HATS re-dyed, re

blocked into the latest styles Panamas 
bleached. Men s fell hate renovated. Tbs 
Victoria Mat Factory, corner Fort nad 

i The Times Phone list.

Phone 141A A E Wl

AMERICAN HAT WORKS 

Makes sad Repairs^AU^Ktods ef Hats 1er

Ask Nr New Styles 

S3* Xgtoa Street. Ytotnrln. B

FOR BOYS. 1111

FRANK THOMAS. Blast erer Repairing
etc.; prices -reasonable Phone 21127. 
R*a. 1164 Albert Avenue.

DANCING VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 13*4 Govern
* Phene 442. Asbee nod garbage

îî^6»*.b*MnlL

mtg (for morning*, afternoons 
'*■)• Up-to-date hnUreom 
•t. character sketche*. ete-

*»«-. Mise SmitK Pktorto^ Phone Mrs S?j*?* «:*• te?(fi4 a /S^614 Campbell 
sV.dr Childreero etose every Saturday
Dtvrnoon 2 o'clock. .  47

MANNING. E., 414 Trounce Alley.
SA T1»F ACTION

*«Srr" -

MARVIN A CO.. E B.. 1243 WUarL bOlp 
»handlere and loggers’ suppltea TsL 14

MUSIC
—:

itcel tgultar

■HIP CHANDLERS.
Peter McQuade A Sen, L 
loggers and mill euypltoa 
Phons 41

JAMES GREEN, guaaiaker. Ail kinds 
—repairs aad alteration». Maks gun stool 

here, brown and blue barrels We 
sell first-«toss g a as. rifles and ai

SHORTHAND

MACHINE*

HORSESHOES

LAUNDRIES

HOUSE MOVING
r- MORRISON, house mover, 
given. Phoee 2S47X.

ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad
justed, .bought, sold, exchanged. Some 
straps in used machines. Phone 3919; 145 
Yams Street; room 169.

LÇGAL
BRADSHAW A STaCPQOLE. barristers-et 

tow. 843 Usios ttoak Bonding

LIFE INSURANCE

LIME
BUILDERS LIMB and lime fertiliser 1er 

sale Northwest Supplies. Ltd.. 614 Say- 
wrard Building. Phone 4614. a23-47

LIME ter farm and garden delivered to i __ 
quantity. Rose bank Lime Ce. Pheee

LIVERY «TABLEE
BRAY’S STABLES. 134 Jekneed. . LtVhry. 

Eewrdln^.^ haelto. express wageeK «“*

Multigraphers

MULT1GRAPHINO. SI Board of Trade Bldg 
Phone 6S4A (See Stenographers"), ai-41

GAY-ACETYLENE WELDING.
CAST IRON, bra

PHOTOGRAPHERS

commerçai.
PHOTOGRAPHY.

bit A W BMOK.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

We have moved to more * 
i the pram lose previously 
. Pottery Co,

Corser Breed and Feeders

THACKER A MOLT, 
tombing and Heating. »Night Pi

Plumbing aad beating TnL ]

MABENFRATA, A. E., si
* iumblug_CK. 14ts la

MUCKING—James May. 434 Toreste Street. 
Phone 1711. Rangée vouneeted. oolie made

K J. NUTT. 618 Xa

HEMET, ANDREW, 111* B 
Plumbing and beating euppUea

J. H. SLEDGE, plumbing nad nenuag. 19»« 
Oak May Are Pkene 1244. . . "

NOTARY PUBLIC

AM1UIUB PHKP/4HMD. loruie supptmo.

a. D. TUDD. notary public. Ill Fort Street. 
Pampert forms supplied and prepared.

OYSTERS

PAINTING
W. t> SIMPSON, patoliag, paperbaagiag

and kalsommlng. Phone 2486R. *n*3-47

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURITIES 
COMPANY—Fire, marias, automobile 
life lasurauca New offices. Moody Ml 
tor. Yetes and Breed Sts. 41

DUNFOMD S. LTD.. 1234 Government dtreeL 
I ueu « ante brotort aad exchauge ape 
•eta TsL 4641

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD. LTD.—Fir*, 
sate, plats glam, boutto, acoideat. marisa 
buigiary laseraaee. Ill Fort ML Phene 
2444.  (

LEEM1NG Bit OK. LTD., real estate aad la* 
»uranee. 1814 Government SL Fire and 
life insurance. Rents collected. TsL Î4A

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

highest cash pries for i kinds of high-
class cast-off clothing, gents suits spe
cialty, call anywhere. Pheee 8488. er
call 168 Fort Street. all-tt

LADIES, CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe deal 
er, of Winnipeg and Calgary, Is open u 
buy and **71 high-«Teas ladles’, gents' and 
children’s clothing, evening and party 
dresses, special offers for gentlemen 
clothes. We pay spot cash to i 
Uustness done strictly private, 
will call herself to any nddren 
81-2 Johnson Street, second hoi 
Blansliard. Phone 4421.

lira liunl

ise up from 
Jo7-«T

NATHAN A 

tools, etg

LEVY. 1488 ( 

T*L 4444.

WE PAY absolutely top pr 
elf clothing, any kind, i
«4 CNNUfk «to FAS

BLASTER

SCAVENGING

ss

NANAIMO BOARD 
CHOOSES OmCERS

•EWER AND CEMENT WORK
BUTCHER, sewer aed cement work. 1880 

Lee Avenue. Phone 6286L. 41

•HOE REPAIRING

• HIP CHANDLERS*

LIMITED, formerly 
' " L Ship, aavaL 

1214 Wharf St.

•PORTING GOODS

1*5

STENOGRAPHERS

Central BuBding. Phone 241:>r~~-
MAUL L j. SEYMUUU, puouc stenographer.

903Jt C. Permaaeut Loan Building Phone

Tbti Ü! ALLBUT’i, >1 Board of TtoA*
Bldg. Public stenography, dtc lap bone 
work, muiUgrathlng. 144 circular letters 
for $L*6. Phene 6842. a*-47

SEWING MACHINES
IN Ed PUR KENT by weak or month 
■r Smring Machine. 1314 Broad Street.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFQRS.
. NuKRitt A SONS, 1114 Government «4L 
Wholesale aad retail dealers la salt an sea 
he— and toother guds. TeL 41A .

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS—New and eecend-nanu. #e-

Rra rental*; ribbons ter nil machines 
I ted Typewriter Lo_ Ltd.. 188 Pert SL.

TAXIDERi *STS
M1Q GAME HEADS, rugs a epecmtiy. ai.

classes taxidermy. Wherry A Tew. «J» 
Pandora. Phone 8881.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad 

justed, bought, anid. exchanged. Seme 
snap* to used machines Pheee 8888. 146

VACUUM CLEANERS

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
IMJt XIRC SHUP—Vu

1616 Blaus hard St ret

President Doyle Reviewed 
Work in Previous Twelve 

• Months

T Nfinalrht>, Aprl4 9. Th«* ahhitiai moe-t 
Ing of, the Nanatrao Board of Tra<l« 
waji, held last night, the financial State
ment for the jrear Showing the organ- 
izaiion to be in a flourishing condition 
with a gain in membership during th« 
past year of nineteen.

Officer a for the year were elected a» 
follow*: President, Harry Murphy; 
vice-president, Oeo. A. Beat lie; secre
tary. T. B. Booth; treasurer, E. H. liird.

The four elected officers w.er-> uj»- 
pointed a committee to name the chair
men of the several committees who wlM 
constitute the Council of the Board, (lie 
Council to name the ptsrsonnel of the 
committees and report for endoraatlon 
to the next meeting'of the Board, which 
will take the form of a luncheon.

The retiring president, John F. Doyle, 
d«divered an address on the work of the 
Board last year.

He said: "Nineteen new membern 
hâve Joined the Hoard during the year, 
•this Hoard is in good financial shape 
and does not ewe a dollar.

"During the year meetings have been 
attended by our Federal member, J. C.

xi*itwp ..Viu«puy^ .
Victoria, Alberni, Port Albemi, tXincan 
and Ladysmith.

“I wish to thank our Provincial 
member, the lTon. Wm. Sloan and out 
Federal member. Mr. J. C. McIntosh, 
for their prompt action on matters we 
submitted to them on behalf of this 
Hoard.

At the meeting a. resolution was 
adopted calling upon the Dominion 
Government to impose an export duty 
on all fredh, green or dry salted fish in 
order to provide revenue to maintain 
a more efficient patrol of the fisheries.

A communication from the Associat
ed Hoards of Trade of Vancouver 
Island regarding the construction of an 
Assembling Dock in Victoria for the 
shipment of partial shipments of lum
ber was referred to the Trade and- 
Commerce Committee for investigation 
and report, and communications from 
J. C. McIntosh, and rhe Nanaimo
Hranch of the G." W. V. A., regarding 
the dredging of the hurltor, were re- 
fyrred to the Public Works end Har-

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—thast 

8416. Floneer window dessers aed jani
tors. 183 Yates SireeL

FOR A FROMFT, RELIABLE SERVICE, 
uy us. City Window Ciesaer*. F ken*
8261. F. Qwaintanee. «41 FerL 47

WOOD AND COAL
WOOD—Beet mill wood u> be had st cur

rent rates according to locality. Phone 
10399- al7-47

GOOD. DRY CEDAR WOOD—No bark, no 
knots, nice kindUeg; $1.76 emsto lead, 
$3.6^ double iuad. city limits. Pbehe 2645

bora Commitlpe for atlention.
The President and Sei-retary were 

appointed delegates to attend a con
ference of the Boards of Trade of Kid
ney, ldidysmith, Duncan and Nanaimo 
for a discussion of the fisheries ques
tion, with particular reference to the 
pro ironed Hoard of Control, and the 
meeting decided to have a delegation 
of three wglt upon officials of the C. 
P. R regarding the erection of a new . 
railway depot in Nanaimo.

GOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, mm berk, n* 
nice kindling. |* single toed. (A76
toed, city limite Fkeee 1646 er 

"4»mi
WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
LITTLE A TeYLtML 411 Fert SL

wstcr.mkete jeweUeee and #i
Pkene UL

WHITE. M-. we maker end menufnofr- 
werk guar au teed. Is-

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

toy Streets Fhei

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTER»— 
Meete 4tR Meudny, g y. m.. 644 Yales SL
K. U Cox, 624 Central Block. Phone 168*.

K OF P.—Far West Victoria Ledge Ne 
2nd and 4th There. K o( P. Hail. A. t 
M- Harding. K.RK. 1644 Government.

ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS—Orange
Hell. Yetes St. Victoria. So. 1434, tod 
Tuesday. Premier, Ne 1*14, 2nd and ttk 

Monday. Sir SO. Careen. Ne 8*64. lad 
and tth Wednesdays, Sir A. Her enter d. 
Ne. 3467. tod and tth Thursdays at 
Esquimau. R. B. P., Ne 633. 1st Tuesday. 
H. K C„ 3rd Tuesday; Purple Star, Ne. 
164. 1st nad 3rd Wednesdays; Queen el 
Island, No. 36». 1st end 3rd Thursdays

bvNti OF ENGLAND B. K—Lodge Ale ton
dre IIS. monta 1st sad 3rd Thursday s. A. 
O. F. Hall. Broad SireeL president. B. 
Gough. 313* High view SL Secretory, J. 
Smith. ISit Sen view Ave. Hillside

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS. 
WESTERN LINES, PACIFIC DISTRICT.

Settled tenders addressed to the under
signed end endorsed "Tender for Grading 
Bridging and Culverts" for the construc
tion of e line front Kamloops to Kelowna 
JL-C.. including branch. Vernon loLuin- 
1>y; will be received st this office until U 
o clock noon, Tuesday, 16th April. Plans 
Frothed, Specifications end Form of Con
tract may be seen, and Form of Tender 
obtained, at the ofhee of Mr. T. H. White. 
Chief Engineer, Metropolitan Building, 
Vancouver, 11. C. Tenders will not be 
considered unless made on the Form sup
plied by the Hallway Company and ac
companied by an accepted cheque on a 
Chaptered Bank equal to 2 per cent of the 
value of the work, payable to the order 
of the Treasurer. Canadian National 
Hallways. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted

M. 11. MACLKOD,
Vice-President.

Canadian Nat tonal Railways,
1 Toronto Street, Toronto, out.

BRITISH COLUMBIA SALVAGE 
COMPANY, LIMITED

ZSeWEATHER
Daily Bulla tin f urnished 
by the Victoria Meteor-

Victoria. April 9.—S a. m.—The baro
meter Is falling on the Coqst and rain is 
becoming general on the Pacific Slope 
and n>lld weather extends to the Rockies. 
The weather is void In the prairie pro
vinces and Manitoba reports more snow.

Victoria—barometer, 30 08: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 50. minimum, 
43; wind, 4 miles X. K.; rain, .63; weath
er, raining.

Vancouver—Brrometer. 30.08; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 5^; minimum, 

wind, calm: weather, cloudy
Kamloops-^Barometer. 30 02; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 6-; minimum. 
49; wind, 4 miles N. K.; weather, cloudy.

Barkerville—Barometer, 30.04: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 44 ; minimum, 
48; wind, calm; weather, clear. '

Prince Rujwrt—Bari>me(er. 29.94, tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 48; mini
mum. 36; wind, 4 miles K. ; rain, 461 ; 
weather, « loud y.

Temperature.
Max Min.

Tatooph ......................................... . 48 44
Portland, Ore...................».............  38 4M
Seattle ............................................... 52 46
San Francisco ........................... .. 6M 52
Cranbrook ............  r>3
Penticton ..................................     te
Grand Forks ................................... 60 -

('algai y .......................   .. 5o 24
Edmonton ........  40 • 32
Qu'Appelle ....................................    30 24
Wini: 1 peg .........................................  34 ZS

HOT BEDS AND
COLD FRAMES USED

In Voluntary Liquidation

NOTICE is hereby given that, pursuant 
to Section 232 of the Companies’ Act a 
meeting of the creditors of the above- 
named Company will be held at the regis
tered office of the Company, 623 Fort 
Street, in the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia, on Monday, the 14th day of 
April. 191V. at 3 o’clock In the afternoon 
to consider all questions that can proper* 
ty be brought before 6he meeting 

Creditor» are requested to file their

tton, with me at the above address 
or before the date of said meeting 

.Dated the 31»t day yf March, a.L> iai* 
ROBERT E ÏJRKTT *'

• ' l-iq"|gator .

By the uns of hotbeds and cold 
frames plants can be grown through 
their earlier stages out of doors even 
before the grow ing season hue arrived 
By tin- use of the» i ps can
be secured much varliei*, in the season 
than if seeding is delayed until the 
soil la warmed in the open garden. 
Such vegetables as peppers, egg plant, 
melons, etc., can be so hastened in the 
spring as to ensure their maturing be
fore the frtuit period arrives in many 
part» of Canada where these crop» are 
not usually grown. Such crops as 
radish, lettuce, spinach and other vege
tables can he made to reafrh a market
able size relatively early in the eum-

While hotbed» tis the term signified, 
are heated with fermenting manure, 
the cTild frame d(-pen<to upon th«- sun 
shining through the glass sash to warm 
iq> the soil and «tart growth. The cold 
frame, for that reason, is more easily 
adopted, although it cannot be used 
to 80 gredt an advantage.

This information is taken frfm.Pnm-» 
phi.-! No If - r the Dominion Experi
mental Form», written by W. T- 
Mai'oun, Dominion ^Horticulturist, and 

lions Branch,claims, duly verified by statutory déclara- av*,i*ble «1 the Public 
tton, with me at the above address »n Department of • Agriculture, Ottawa.

Tlie method of constructing. hotbeds 
and frames, «» well as the system 
of using them, are folly described In 
TEir publication.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
FOR YOUNG NEN

All young men who have served in 
the Canadian forces and were not over 
18 year» of age at time of enlistment 
and who are desirous of taking voca
tional courses are requested to for
ward the following particulars, viz: 
Full name, regimental number, unit, 
date of enlistment, age at time of 

date and place of dis
training desired, to

GENERAL SECRETARY 
C. Returned Soldier Commission.
Twrtlament Bldgs„ Victoria.

Will Welcome Fowl Bay Men—A 
meeting will be held in the Presby
terian Hchoolhouse. Wildwood SireeL 
on Thursday evening at • o’clock to or- • 
gantxe some form of community wel
come to the returned soldiers and sail
ors of the Fowl Bay District. All rant- 
dents of the district are asked to at
tend. The idea is being promoted by 
Mrs. G. W. Anderson, acting chair
man of the Hollywood Red Cross; 
Douglas D. Muir, superintendent of the 
Hollywood Presbyterian Sunday 
School, and Rev. W. O. Boyd, of SL 
Matthias Church.

» A 6
Army and Navy Veterans in Canada.

—General monthly meetiiL.
April 19,1.15p. m., Belwot
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faster footwear
M Like Shoes Made to Your Order

Our Spring Footwear offers you correct styles in a variety of the" 
finest and most dependable leathers.

Just arrived—A shipmdht of Hart Vs Gold Bond Shoes for Women.
v Come in and see them.

12~1
Government sl G. D. CHRISTIE

UMNUD ■MIALMIM
sad

funehal omecrow.
Mass Mt 

Opea Day aaâ WlgW.

:vavuvj

- - w
RfrSTIGE-’

Is the result ef efficient service, 
and we are proud to say that we 
possess It. because we have striven 
earnestly to earn It. We shell con
tinue to do so, and promise ear
nestly that to each funeral put In 
our charge we ahall give our very 
hat care and attention. ___________

FRANK L THOMSON
Undertaker and Cmbalmer, 
Parlors, SIT Pandora Are. • 

Phone 498. Motor Equipmaat.
Que Brown, Funeral Director. 

Connections, Vancouver, Winnipeg.

LIR1H& MAKMAGLS AND MATHS

| ARTnUR HEMINGWAY |
Instructed by O. H. R. Edward will sell 
by Public Auction at tha address, 145 
Beech wood Avenue, Fowl Bay,

Thursday, April 10
At 2 p.m., all his

Household Furniture
Including: Edison Gramophone and 
3 do* Records, Kitchen Range. Cabinet 
and Chairs, Singer Sewing Machine. 
Dining Extension Table. Oak China 
Vabinet. Dining Chairs, Arm Chair, Ex
tension Grass Chair, Bedstead, Spring 
Mattress. Dresser and Stand, Ladies' 
and Gents' Bicycles. Garden Tools. 
Barrow. Breeding pen of Ancona 
Chickens, ate.

Take Fowl Bay car to Utiaa Rd. 
Beech wood Ave. is then one block.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484 646 Fiagard

MAHTYN—The death occurred April ». at 
the Jubilee Hospital, of Martha Martyn. 
a*tf«l 4» years. beloved wife of Henry 
Martyn, of 8461 8 Street. Cloverdale.

Funeral service will take place Thursday, 
April IP, at i.89 o'clock, from the Thon.aon 
Fanerai Chanel. Rev J. W Clinton offK.el- 
fn*. Interment at Hum Bey Cemetery.

MORGAN—On April T. at Beet lie, R. U 
Morgan < nobby), only eon of Mr. H. .1 
Morgan, ot Fletcher Brothers, aged 18 
years, amt born In Ottawa. He leatea 
to mourn hie Ion. besides hla father, 
one slater. Min» Kthel Morgen, of For- 
K«n. Saak. He at* u member of the 
Ureal War Veterans Associative, of this
eu r.

The funeral will lake place. on Friday 
afternoon, the cortege leaving the Banda 
Funeral chapel ut 1.46 o'clock, and fifteen 
minutes later service will be conducted at 
Christ Church Cathedral by Dean U. 8. 
Qualnlon Interment will be made at Reaa 
Bay Cemetery. y

KING—Op April 4. 1*1». at No. 14 Stationary 
" Hospital. Wlmeregux. France. Nurs-ng 
Slater Jmle-JWiwn King. Medical Ser
vice. qf cerel.ro apinal meningitis, aged 
2* year» and 9 months: born at Moody - 
ville. B C , eldest daughter ------——. ^-------------------------------
granddaughter of th-

aughter <>f the late
TFVJTbh KTn
ie lata Capt J. 61.

EXPRESS won 
* * THREATEN SHE
Section of Employees of Can

adian Express Company 
Not Satisfied

Montreal, April 9 ~Jt»d*tnent was
rendered to day by the Board of Ap
peal appointed by the Minister of La
bor In connection with the dispute be
tween the Canadian Exprès» Company 
und those of its clerks, driver», portera 
and ntemtengers who are member» of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employees, granting them increases in 
wages. John Pullen, president of the 
company, notified the Minister of Labq$ 
that the company accepted the award 
and would Introduce the salary in
creases as from February 1. The men, 
however, still demand the full award 
of the Conciliation Board, headed by 
Judge Gunn, from which the company 
appealed and threaten to strike to
morrow unless the award is Introduced.

Eight-Hour Day.
Montreal, April 8 —Over I,(MW) em

ployees of the Canadian Express Com
pany have resolved to strike An Thurs
day evening for extra wages, amount
ing variously from thirty to fifty per 
cent, and an eight-hour day.

For some time the company and the 
•ma»*JiaAS* • been dtseuesisig tiwv^roi-s 
in dispute. A Conciliation Board was 
called in. That not resulting in unison, 
a Labor Board, as a court of appeal, 
was resorted to, hut the men, not wait
ing for the decision of this body, have 
taken a vote and resolved to strike.

Apprised of this. John Pullen, presi
dent of the Canadian Express Com
pany. has issued a notice to the public 
declining on the part of the company 
to carry parcels which cannot be 
reasonably expected to reach their des
tination by April 10, and "recommends 
shippers to use freight service where 
possible, or other express companies, 
until our own service is resumed."

U. S. NAVAL VESSELS
BRING MEN HOME

London. April 9.—The recent sug
gestion by Agent General Wade of 
British Columbia that the Grand Fleet 
be uaed for relieving the pressure in 
returning tha Canadian

Sale No. 1488

CONTINUATION OF SALE
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Ce.

Duly Instructed by G. R. Talbot, Esq., 
^ will continue the Hale by Public Auc

tion at hig residence, 965 Fowl Bay

TO-MORROW
at 2 O'clock .when they will dispose of 

the

Conteits of the Bed
rooms and the Household 

Linen
Take the Oak'Bay car to Fowl Bay 

Road. For further particulars, ap 
ply to
The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams

410 and 411 Hayward Bldg.
Phone 1324

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
WESTERN LINES

Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
signed. and endorsed "Tender for Grad* 
Ing and Culverts." for the construction 
Of lines In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, as hereunder, will be received at 
this office until 11 o’clock noon. Tuesday, 
April 16, next:_;

Amaranth Extension 
Lampman -Peebles Une 
Meltort Northeasterly
Eston Southeasterly —:-----------
▼urtleford Extension 
Humboldt-Metfort 
Luck Lake Extension 
Swift Currant Extension 
Oliver-St. Paul Extension 
Acadia Valley Line 
Hernia-Medicine Hat Line

Pleas, profiles, specifications and form 
of contract may be teen, and form of 
tender obtained, at the office of Mr A 
T. Fraser. Chief Engineer, Union Station.

Teniers w5T not be considered unless
made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company, and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered hank 
êuuai to 2 per cent, of the value of the 2ÏÏÜ Uy.ti. to to. «**•«< the Trw- 
Hirer. Canadian National Bailwaya

The lowest or any tender not necee-
—riiv accepted.
"** * M. H. MACLEOD

Vice-President
Ne* 1 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario,

IN MKMORIAM.

WATERS—In loving memory of Pt». W. S 
Waters, who wan killed In a-tlon at 
Viray Ridge. April ». 1*17.

He little thought when leaving home
That he would not return.

But now he Ile» In a lonely grave 
And wê are left to mourn.

No loved one stood beside him 
To Md à last farewelL 

No loving message could he leave 
To those he loved ao well.

He wa* gentle. loving, true and kind.
He faced the shot and shell:

Although hi* grave we cannot e»e.
He like a soldier fell.

—Inserted by hi» sister. Mr». A. A. Alex
ander. Buenos Aire», and hla nephew, 
Norman 8. K Alexander, Victoria, B.C.

Answers to^Times Want Ads
FlfT—ISt. 1ST, 241. 
«S. 446. 46». 466. 4f4, 

414. 624. 568. 696. 663. 646. 693. 697, 764. 747.
75», 774. 81< *26. *37. *66. 867. 877. *9». 916. 
949, •*%:. »»:.. 936. 1006. 1676. 1676. 1646. 3416. 
4*93. 5013. 5126. 6136. 5144, 6146.

Great War Veterans’ 
Association

>11 Fort Street
The “letter W you dreamed el 

"over there"' — seventy-five comrades 
found It at the last meeting. Thera's 
room for all who went mrargeas

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, §nd endorsed "Tender for 
Neurological Ward, Military Hospital. 
Vancouver (Shaughnewsy),” will be re
ceived until 12 o’cleck noon, Wednesday, 
■April 30, ISIS, for the.construction..ot a 
Neurological Ward. Military Hdhfrltal. 
Vancouver (Shaughnessy), B. C.

Plans and specification can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the office of 
the Chief Architect, 1 lepartment of I’ub- 
lic Works. Ottawa the Superintendent of 
Military Hospitals, Harper Building, Van
couver, B C . and of the Resident Archi
tect. Victoria, B. C.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment 'and In accordance with the con 
dltlons set forth therein.

Each tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to »he order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 pc of the 
amount of the tender War Loan Bonds 
of the Imminion will also be accepted as 
security, or* war nonda and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

R. C. D EH ROCHERS,
Depart mer.t of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 2, 1919

has received spine eindorsation in the 
action of United States Secretary of 
the Navy Daniel», who announced to 
the American soldiers In Paris that 
the United States Government is re
turning men on fighting «hipe despite 
objections originally raised by naval 
authorities. The same idea also is 
now being considered by the British 
Admiralty.

War Service Gratuity.—A reply has 
been received from the Department of 
Naval Service at Ottawa by the Vic
toria unit of the Army and Navy Vet
erans in Canada kwhich contains the 
Information that the war service 
gratuity as authorized by the Order- 
In-Council of December 21 applies 
only to officers and men who were on 
the strength of the naval or land forces 
of Canada on active service on No
vember U, 1918.

$ tr -
Winners of Prisse.—Out of three Can

adian Club prises awarded yesterday 
for the highest marks in Canadian 
history not one went to a boy. A 
framed photograph of Sir Arthur 
Currie was the prise and these were 
awarded to Madge Daniels. Victoria 
West: Louise M. Noble, South Park; 
lva Eleanor Cramer. North Ward. The 
children of the latter institution had 
prepared a little programme for the 
presentation ceremony but the Cana
dian Club representatives were too1 
busy to remain to hear it. This morn
ing the following were awarded the 
prize: Dorothy Marrhbank. Girls' Cen 
tral; James O. McNamee. Boys' Cen 
tint; Marjorie battant. Hir James 
Douglas School; Jas. Kenneth Hackett, 
Margaret Jenkins.

COUNCIL OF FOUR 
MET AGAIN TO-DAY

Responsibility for War and 
Disposition of Saar Valley 

Considered

Parts, April ♦;—The Council of Four 
met this morning. The questions of re
sponsibility for the war and the dispo
sition of the Haar Valley were under 
consideration by Premiers Lloyd 
George Clemenceau and Orlando and 
President Wilson.

In an article to-day the Matin gently 
criticizes the Peace Conference under 
large captions reading: •'Disquieting 
mysteries In Council of Four. In five 
months allied Governments have not 
solved single problem. Odessa in 
power of BolshevikL"

The newspaper declares It has been 
the method of the Conference to put 
the concerns of France last. Britain 
and the United States having got all 
they required, says The Matin, "now 
we come, we with our bothersome de
mands. and if we do hot get satisfac
tion our country- will lie financially 
dead. Such will be the fruit of our 
sacrifices.**

OFFICERS AND AIRMEN
CAME ON MEGANTIC

sis, wAmaag 4he officer*
who returned to-day on the steamship 
Megan tic was Colonel J. P. Daly. C. M. 
O.. D. 8. Q., of Calgary, who went oveh- 
seas as a lieutenant in the list Bat
talion. and latterly commanded the 
27th Battalion.

Major F. J. Ewing, of Vancouver, 
who had been Assistant Director of 
Supplies and chief officer of the Can 
adlan army in England with head
quarters at Argyll House, also returned 
on the Megantic. He went overseas 
as a captain in the C. A. M. C. In 1918. 
Major Ewing was non-committtal on 
the subject of Argyll House.

Among the 200 members of the R. A. 
F. who returned on the vessel was 
Lieut. William Grant, of Halifax, who 
says he was the first Canadian to Join 
the R. A. F. He wears the 1914-15 
Star and the French Military Medal.

Major Linton was the officer com
manding the troops aboard the Megan
tic. He reports an especially pleasant 
trip.

IN THE MATTER ef The British Colum 
hla Canning Company, Limited, and 
Reduced.

and
IN the MATTER ef the Companies 

(Consolidation) Act, 1808.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Petition has been presented to the High 
Court of Justice In England for confirm - 
iog a.reanlulinn.nt Ihe-above Company for 
reducing its Capital from £40,000 to 
£30,000. A list of the persons admitted 
to have been creditor* of the Company 
on the ted day of February, 191». may be 
inspected at the offices of the Company at 
Ü07-10 Union Bank Building, victoria. 
British Columbia, and at 110 Cannon 
Street, in the City of London, or at the 
office of the undendgned at 3 Devon#*ire 
Square, in the City of London, at any 
time during u*ual business hours, on pay
ment of the charge of one shilling.

Any person who claims to have been 
‘ th5.ia*,t *?•/!»‘on*1 day and still t<7be 

a creditor of the Company, and who 1» 
not entered on the said list and claim* to 
be entered, must on or before the 4th 
day of 1-B9, send in hi* name and
address, and the particulars of his claim 
and the name und address of his Solicitor
(it any) io the undesigned at I Devon
shire Square aforesaid, or In default 
thereof he will be precluded from object-

Solicitors for the said Ceuypaoy.

Accountants
Bookkeepers 

Cashiers 
Ledger Cierks

I want to Interview 
men who desire to
equip themselves to
earn the salaries paid 
expert accountants, 
I. e., from |2,400 to
$18.00$ a year. Only 
those willing to take 
special training during 
iheir spare time, un* 
der^thb diction of
leading Certified Pub
lic and Cost Account
ants need apply. Ad* 
drew* Joseph Lelbly, 
2026 Hmith Building, 
Heeltla. Wash.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. April 9.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Died—Pte. F. S. Oliver, Shore Acres, 

B.C.
Services.

Ill—pto. P. H. Craig, Vancouver.

DR. H. E. YOUNG TO
SPEAK IN DUNCAN

Duncan, April 9.—Dr. H. E. Young. 
Secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health, will deliver a public lecture on 
some questions pertaining to public 
health in the odd Fellows' Hall here 
to-morrow at 2.30 p. m. The question 
of a local district nurse will be dis
cussed.

The Cowlchan Girl Guides' Commit
tee held a meeting of parents and 
tho*e Interested in the Guide move
ment. About thirty ladles were 
present and Mrs. Paterson, president 
of the Association, was in the chair. 
The meeting was very enthusiastically 
in favor of extending the work being 
done The present Guides will be di
vided into two companies and addi
tional companies will be formed as 
soon as officers are available. An of
ficers* training class Is "being conduct- 
ed and Guide meetings will be con
tinued in May.

BRITISH TROOPS ARE
MOVED HOME QUICKLY

London. April f.—During question 
time in the House of Commons to-dav 
Lord Robert Cecil said it was very 
remarkable how rapidly demobilization 
had progressed in Prance. "We are 
now very near the limits fixed for the 
army there during the occupation 
period." he said.

NEWSPRINT PAPER
INQUIRY AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, April 9.—The total result of 
this mornings session of the newsprint 
inquiry was a decision by Commissioner 
Pringle that he will not for the present 
take evidence ns to mill "costs since De
cember 1, when his price-fixing order 
made In September last expired. He will, 
however, communicate with the Pa|fer 
Control Tribunal and take this evidence 
later If desired. He needs It for hi* own 
use in any eVenf for the purpose of fixing 
prices since December 1 

The Commissioner declared that It has 
been communicated to him that fixing 
of the price of newsprint will end the 
moment t>eaee la signed 

"The time has come. 1 he said, "for the 
manufacturers and publishers to get to
gether, and fix prices for 1919 "

Mr Pringle Intimated that the Court 
must ge) down to the beginning of the 
evidence this afternoon

IT IS SIMPLE AND

IT SAVES YOU MONEY
Thiie are two features of thia new burner that eannot be 

gainsaid. Come in to-day and see the

“ELLSWORTH”
Coal Oil Gas Burner

in operation. You will be surprised how simple, safe and 
eeonomical it really is.

Denbigh & Dickinson
Distributors for Cansda.

706 Yales Street Victoria, R C.

MEXICAN! IDS
Government Getting Control of 

Properties in Various
Parts of World

fton, April 9.—The recent 
P1 by the British Government
ol iperties in Mexico has been

in official advices and It has 
h* led that officials of the State
D "t were much Interested in
t! Ion because of the apparent
« lent by Great Britain of a
ni f of outright ownership, vest-
« Jovernmem. of oil property.

rttain, it was said to-day, had 
n* I for action by the Mexican

hy the new Congress called 
tc lay 1, but had purchased the

»f her nationals which were 
*5 ln the question. These are
t* properties involved In the
<11 fiat Jed to /he dispatch of
n< the British. French and

ates Governments protesting 
«4 ie “confiscatory" features of
tt an constitution.

ion was Said by a high offl- 
c* ndlcate that Great Britain

Intend that the property ac- 
Q' British subjects in good faith
ai the existing laws of Mexico
a1 e the interests were Scqulred
sl “confiscated.**

Iritaln. this official said, is 
tr wcure «« The avaTlaM»' <Ht-
l>i lands throughout the world
to insure carrying trade for her mer
chant marine and cheap fuel for her 
navy and commercial vessels.

VOTE ON LIQUOR
IN ONTARIO CAUSES 

FORCES TO LINE UP
Toronto. April 9.—The fight over the 

Ontario Temperance Act Involved in the 
referendum vote on f.#ur questions sub
mitted by the Ontario Government is lin
ing up into a no-compromise attitude by 
the temperance forces with a negative 
vote on all questions

The liquor forces will attempt to carry 
that one of the four questions which pro
poses to grant standard hotels the privi
lege of selling light beers.

"No compromise: vote ‘no’ on all ques
tions,” i* the slogan of the temperance 
forces, according to Georg* Wirhnrlmî 
of tht Committee of 100, for its forth
coming campaign.

“The proposals which are to be submit 
ted to the voters regarding prohibition 
are an satisfactory as any four propoei 
lions could be," he said.

W. E Alien, secretary of the Ontario 
License and Allied Trades Association, 
which he states is composed of standard 
notelmen throughout the province, would 
not discuss whether the orgartxatlon 
would put up a campaign or not.

"The questions submitted seem reason
ably fair.” he said.

Georgs Wright, of the Hotelkeepers 
Association, stated that he had only 
glanced at thf» questions. The attitude 
of the holelmeh, he said, was non-inter-

MATHERS IS HEAD OF 
NEW INDUSTRIAL 

BOARD FOR CANADA
Ottawa. April 9—The Commission to 

inquire Into relations between employ 
and employers will consist of:

Chief Justice Mather*, of Manitoba, 
chairman: Senator W'hlte, Montreal ;
Charles Harrison. M.P., representing the 
public; Carl Riordan, Montreal: F. Pause. 
Montreal, representing the employers; 
Tom Moore, chairman of the Trades and 
Labor Congress; J. W\ Bruce, a member 
of the Labor Appeal Board, Toronto, re
presenting the employees.

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Apply few drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with 
fingers

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone coats but a 
few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft com, or com between the toea, and 
the calluses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

Freezone is the sensational discovery 
of a Cincinnati genius. It la wonderful.

DROP IN CHICAGO
GRAIN PRICES TO-DAY

fBy 'Surdteit Brea"'* Brett. Ltd. I
Chicago, April ».—The grain market ruled 

•trop# nt the opening Sentiment Is gen
erally bearish, but offerings were scarce for 
the first hour. Ixmg corn started to come 
out. and prl« ee dropped two cents. Those 
bearish I y Inclined are timid and s' covering 
movement rallied the market, but the ad
vance could not hold in thé face of lower 
«ash markets. Final figures showed a loss 
of from two to three cents.

Investment Securities
msec* wire wme«»lnn with eS principal Bxnhanpa.

STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.

BURDICK BROS. * BRETT, limited
1 3724-3725, 620 Brongtlton Street

OUR
BOND
DEPT.

will buy any amount of any maturity of War LoAn% 
Municipal or Government Bonds, 
can supply Immediately practically all denominations 
of any Dominion War Loan.
will buy U. 8. Currency* Bonds and Checks paying 
prevailing premiums.

British American Trust Co. m Fort m.

IRREGULAR STOCK 
MARKET ATJIEW YORK

Big Gains Recorded in Spe
cialties; Standard Stocks 

Lower

fBv Burdick Broe. g Brett. Ltd.)
New York, April ».—Interest was again 

centred In the specialties to-day, wild out
side buying carried a number of Issue» Into 
new ground. The motor stocks as a class 
made the greatest gains. General Motors up 
five, Btudebaker up three and Chandler 
Motor up eight. Industrial Alcohol was 
again In the limelight with an advance of 
five points. Central Leather made two and 
Baldwin Loccmotlve over t*o. On the other 
hand the general market hung back and U. 
S. Steel showed signs of heaviness. The 
railroad stocks had very little life

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg April 9 —Oat* closed M cent

cent higher for July. Flax closed 2% c#nte 
bfber for May and 2% cents higher for

°m,
75*

... n*
...159*9 
... *6* 

.68
... MU

....,199)6.....Mi
.161

Allie-Chalmera
Am. Beet Purer ................ Î8W 7*«*
Am. Sugar Itig ..................131%^------
Am. Can Co., com. ...... 51%
Am. Car Fd>............ ..  94%
Am. Cot I on OU ... 41%
Am. le«unoliv« ............   gyy;
Am. Smelt * ltef...................72
Ain. T A Tel....................... 105
Am. Wool, com............. .. 68
Am. Steel Kdy. ..................  sz
Anaconda Mining ............. 62%
Agr. Chemical ............  !*»*%
Atchison . .............................. ÿ_>%
Atlantic Gulf ................. ...123%
Bald « in Loco. ................. 93 %
Baltimore * Ohio............. 4* »,
Bethlel.eln Steel ... -1
Butte Sup Mining .
Brooklyn Transit . .
Canadian I’aclflc ..
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel ............
Chesapeake * Ohio .
Chic . Mil * St. p.
Colo. Fuel * Iren .,
Chino Copper ..........
Cal. Petroleum ....
Chile Copper . ......
Corn Prod nr ta ...........
Distillers See.............
Oe*. Eleetrl.
Goodrich IB F.)
(it. Nor Ore ......
G». Northern.. rref.
Hide A I^a.. pref. ..
Infl Mer. Marine ..
Inspiration Cop. ....
1st* I Nickel ................
KennecoU Copper .
Lehigh Valley .....

lurk Steel 
Maxwell Motors ....
Midvale Steel .............
Mex. Petroleum ....
Miami Copper v.,,.
Missouri Pacific................... 24%
National Lead ........................ 71 u
N Y.. N. H A Hart. ..29%
New York Central............. 74%
Northern Pacific ............... M
Nevada Crnnrr Cwpper 16 
N Y Air Brake . ..... 112%
Pennaylxanla B H............. 44 % 44%
Pressed Steel Car.................72%
Reading ..............................  85 %
Ry. Steel Spring ...............  *1 *,
Ray Cons. Mining.............. *1%
Republic Steel ......... *;%
Southern Pacific .............. 165»,
Southern Ry., com.................«tu

D« . Pref ..........................  68%
Studebaker Cerpn. ... *’•
Stow Sheffield ................
The Texas Company
lTnlon Pacific ..................
Utah Couper ..................
U. S. Ind. Alcohol ...
U. 8. Rubber ................
U. R dlteel, com...............

_ Do . prêt............................
Virginia Vh«m...................
Wabash H. R. Ce. ..
Willy*. Overland ....
" eatinghaux K4-ç. ..

Uw Bid
37 •*

78% 
129% 

***» r>i%
j; .»«

Jul>
Oats—-

May '.............
July ......

Barley-
May .............
July .............

, Flax-
May .............
July

High
74 'i 
75%

103%
193%

365 367% 361% 366%
.359-4 *61 356 361

Ca»h prices: Oat»- 2 C. W.. 71% : 1 C. W.,
6*%. extra 1 feed, 68%; 1 feed. 66%; 2 feed.

Barley—3 C. W.. 163%; 4 C. W . 96%; re
ject vd. 81 % ; feed. >1%.
c.w'.T.Vÿ: W c- * c- w M»x: »% % y. 3

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE

Bowen a Copper . 
Canada Copper 
Consolidated M. tc 
Cork Province 
Crow** Neat Coal 
Drum Lu m mon ..

Howe Sound ..........
International Coal 
McUUUvrav .............

Mining

a'!!!!

Bid

............ 17

.......... 166

.......... as

.......... 61

.......... 66
‘ll.l 68

4*

Asked

?4
206

28
63%

*6
19
4

76

Lucky Jim ........... ........... 1% 2 %
*2

Silversmith ............. .y..! i*
Standard ..................
«unlock ..................... ..........  22%
Surf Inlet .......

Oils -*• « 66

Athabasca ............... .......... 35 46
Pitt Meadow» ... ........... 19
ltecord Oil ............. 8
Spartan Oil .......... ...... 12

Be Refining ......
Bv. Permanent ....
Great Wv*t Perrr....
Pacific Coast Fire . .

Bo
Anglo-French 6'e 
Victory Bonds. 1922 
Victory Bonde, 192* 
Victory Bonds. 1917 
Victory Bond», 19*1 
V^ti------- * ‘—Victory Bond*. 1937

:::::: il
y.w/. «6

...... »•

............. 166

............. 106%

............. let

............. 104

........... 161

2.9< 1 Silversmith ir*
The man who make* a dollar t?nd 

spends two will never break into the 
tax dodger class.

1»5%

T1*

«6
185% 1

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

VICTORY BONDS 
0. X GOVERNMENT - 

BONDS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

MS VUw W Shw M

•2*i

Angto-i
An». IJnveed 
Am. Rum Toh. 
Am. In. Cerp. . 
Oen. Motor» . . .

0»»i. Williams
Pierce Oil ..........
Toh Prod .... 
Lib. Utn ..........

•• »<S 94%
.. 48 %
.114 113%
.91% 6*'

..179% 175%
88%
36%

29% 36%
•IS »1%

. 9942 9» 12

Stocks md Bonds
Cotnplx. Oemtle, for .Ewmtlee of

F. W. Stevenson

Cora— open High Law Clw«V ................. . [ME 166% J56% if»*
•uly ................... 16 JU 154% 1(6 U 1(0......... 143 163% 146 ^

May .... 
July .... 
OcL .... 
Dee. .... 
JaS. ,... 
Old May

34%
*"» * "

KKW kOKK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. 14&)

Open High LeW Last

!5 ll* «3
'4 «5

23.63 16 #6 XK.36 lT
24 76 *4.9f 34.17 *4.

22.26 23.36
33.39 16.63

513* 34.if 24.17 
£3 2» 33.66 *1.43 
« 7* till *f.H 
------- *3.66 31.66

14.38 44.il

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM STORE

J. BYLANDS, Prop.
Phone. 2164, 4344, 2427 640 Y.te. Street

FINEST CREAMERY BUTTER—Per lb.................. Rn„
POTATOES—Per 160-lb. sack ...........................................................................$2 00
th. «v,Lr,ml,inyWh,re °N EARTH U yon Pax "«he freight outM.,

Dear gir.
Thît'Tffi ir.rrh E2rtwl "» ««od. .rnvM w*.

1 rr^aT *"orn. arrived same after nose.
Both Mrs. Wantmore and myself eo very much admire ^
The way you sue* what we would choose, and what we most require.

That creamy butter, neatly packed, at sixty rents .
The children mopped it up so slick there's no mm in°h« t». a

That Belgian hare, he was Just prime we had him in ■
And Jelly In that pie when cold would more than satisfy—
The greatest epicure on earth, but we must have oîr eh.re.
0. .r.ry ,M Pl.u. keep for w»—» w.ll-bral B.l.l.n

2J* Wantmore a lately heard (It's strange how news goes mimdi 
That at your Store this Eastertide young turkeys will be fmmd reun”' 
And wishes me to tell you now. you am to rave her one *Not leaver Bey or aome oUl Paeha. but turkey Su u 'young.

I tell her she must bear In huno 
And now I think 1 will remain. [> « 8TOR».

‘ M MAommn Ha. MtH and MW*.

^
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PADEREWSKI - Master
Pianist aN£> Nation Makei

Uses Nuxated Iron
Te Obtain Renewed Energy! 

Power end Endurance
Dr. Kenneth K- Mac Alpine, for 16 Year» 

Adjunct Professor New York Poet 
Graduate Medical School and Ho.p* 
tal, SaTs That ln His Opinion Nuuted 

' bon la '..

The Most Valuable Tonie, 
Strength and Blood 
Builder Any Physician 
Can Prescribe.

Ignace Jan Paderewski, one of 
the greatest musical geniuses of 
the age, at a time when his un
tiring work for Poland overtaxed 
his strength and impaired hit 
health had recourse to Nuxated 
Jfon to help rebuild his wasted 
forces and restore his old-time 
health and strength.

"With the tremendous «train km 
tosed by ever two years of almosS 
icareless work in the cause of hie father. -* 
land, of which he 1» the foremost SgefW 

it it easily understood why Fade»

Ian Paderewski 
new Poliah Premier 

_ Nusated Iron whan he 
Waa In a weak and IW down cbw 

end needed something te 
wneth end energy.

diti.nand 
fad up aV.____!__ ________________

rrwsu sought the sustaining tonic beneit -u —___ .
of Nuxated Iron," ears .Dr. James Francis , • Ketmeth K. MacAlpinc, says: "If pen- 
Sulliran, formerly physician of Be Heme weald oely realize that iron Is just a# 
Hospital (Outdoor Dept), Mew York, and ««diapcnmbla ta the blood as is air te the 
the Westchester County HoapitaL "Lack of “d be >aat as particular about keeping
Iron In the blood aof only makes • man a 2*?..5, .supply at all times, there
pyhncal and mental weakling, nervous, tr» my °f,mion ** less disease re
ntable. easily fatigded, but it «ttarly rob# «ÏÏ* anemic, weakened conditions. 
him of the virile force, that stamina end .n<» Jro*V.i bZi «n,f,ch'n* ** bleed
•tfeneth of will which are so necessary te “^ïlhuSdT blood cds strenrkens the 
meeeaa and power in every walk of life. £5, ”^. ft weakened tisanes and

renewed *a«ey iato the
eyatena Whether,the patients be young'o 
In my opinion Nuxated Iron is the

into,the whole 
or old.

mostyriSSSSSrScSSSSsyrsJue
-» —» -Ttisausz asssr-*. ably si

iron. Iron ie absolutely .

E
r Wood to transform the food von eat w “—‘ **V «*•« •

Ee oTkCd etrîm,r ***** Then test yonr strength again and

r^Wfitly ■■xt comldcr it M ,n „„ teïTÎ. teiCuSSLK?’ M~tete5
excellent tonic. le-wow Ime .u t |, wtmllte. —. te.

PA nromment Hew Yott Sewma ml —* —« -u. tew itel. ... .... te
moot Ad,unrt Prof*., „l th. New York « *——■ tew«i.l te
<* Cr.d-i.it lfcdicd School ,nd Hoetlttl. 5£i,£!£££ ÇÏÎTte dîwï

Bold In this city by C. H. Bowes, cor. View and Government S ta.

SAYS JAPANESE

Lieut, F, Harmond, Distin
guished French Flyer, Not ' 

Impressed With Material

While giving Japan praise for initia
tive and resourcefulness. Flight-Lieut. 
F. Harmond. a distinguished member 
of the French aviation service, who 
arrived on the Empress of Japan last 
night .is not so sure about the flying 
accomplishments of the little brown

Lieut. Harmond h.is been in Japan 
rince shortly after the signing of the 
armistice, having been a member of a 
French aviation mission sent to Japan 
at the request of the Japanese Govern
ment to inaugurate a school of avia-

He is returning to France convinced 
that the Japanese will never become a 
nation of flyers. The Imperial Japanese 
Government, he says, called for volun
teers from the army to train for the 
aviation service, but in spite of the 
inducements offered but a very small 

- percentage responded to the call for 
ut recruit».-------

Speaking generally the French officer 
stated that the Japanese are by no 
means enthusiastic about the air ser 
vice, and are not keen to investigate 
the higher altitudes.

Bombing Expert.
Flight-I.ieut. Harmond is the hero of 

many a thrilling air tight over the Ger
man lines in the great war, but he is 
a modest fellow and was indifferent 
ai>out his achievements aloft. But the 
numerous decorations adorning his 
breast are mute evidence of his valor. 
Lieut. Harmond was all, through the 
bombing raids over Germany, and was 
conspicuously Identified with the great 
raid wfcich resulted In the destruction 

• "nf mnirrtimr' irtams -at -Knrtyrutie "Tnr 
last bombing flight he made over the. 
enemy lines was just before the Ger
mans threw up the sponge and negoti
ate^ for an armistice. Seventy bomb
ing machines, he says, were in the big 
raid to Karlsruhe.

Lieut. HarmOnd is returning to 
France to rejoin the air service. He is 
iccdïnpan’ed by Joseph Hordes, from 
Vladivostok.

The Lethbridge Y. M. C. A. gives free 
membership to bo>s fourteen years old 
Mid undei.

HULL CONSTRUCTION 
TO BE SLOWED DOWN

Progress, at Foundation Yards 
Too Fast for Outfitting 

Plant

Owing to the rapid progress that has 
been made on hull construction at the 
Foundation yards and to avoid con
gestion at the Ogden Point assembling 
plant the company has decided to re
vise its launching pregramrge to con
form with the altered conditions. Con
sequently. It was announced this morn 
Ing, construction work on the hulls now 
under way at Point Hope and Point 
Ellice will be slowed down, And this 
plan has necessitated the laying off of 
a large number of men.

The launching of Hull 219. scheduled 
for April 17 from the Point Ellice yard, 
has been postponed, and pending the 
rearrangement of the launching pro
gramme. work on the superstructure of 
thlsv-and other ships will be advanced 
as far as possible, and at the same time 
not to inconvenience the Installation of 
machinery.

The first engine and boiler units are 
about due for delivery; and Immedi
ately the first shipment is put ashore 
at Ogden Point the outfitting of the 
Met* iind Strasbourg will ct-mno no 

It is proposed to handle four vessels 
at a time at the Outer Harbor plant.

Launching To-Morrow.
The launching of the wooden steam 

ship Mulhouse will take place at INiint 
Hope as originally scheduled to-mor
row at noon, when Mrs John Hart, wife 
of British Colun^da's Finance Minister, 
will perform the duties of sponsor.. The 
last touches are being put to the ship, 
apd everything is now practically in 
readiness for the event.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Arrivals, April-8.—Steamer* Venusta, at 
New York from London; Pittsburg, at 
New York from St Thomas ; Mercian, at 
Dublin from Boston, Tunisian, at Liver
pool from Ht. John* Baltic, at Liverpool 
from New York; U. 9. S Iroquois, at 
Halifax from St. John's, Nfld. ; Sarnolite, 
at Halifax from Baton Rouge; Chignecto, 
at Halifax from West Indies, Iauintvtum, 
at Halifax from Gibraltar. P^xtrtures 
Steamer Dlgby, Halifax for Liverpool.

Suggestions to Women 
“Just Ready to Drop”

When you are “just ready to drop,” when you feel 
so weak that you can hardly drag yourself about— 
and because you have not slept well, you get up 
as tired out next morning as when you went to 
bed, you need help. VinoY will help you just as it 
did these two women. Why not try it?

HERE IS PROOF
riltsburgli. Pa.

*•1 keep bouM for my husband and 
myself and I got lato » weak, run- 
d i*n, uenrou. condition and no appe
tite. I hoard how Viool helped other, 
and tried It and it built me up SO 1 
am strong, have a good appetite and 
feel better in eveiy way. — Mrs. 
James Croker.
War a]

HebMlU.
“ I live on a farm and am a hard 

working woman and for weak, run
down overworked conditions have 
found nothing that will create a» 
appetite, build me Up and make me 
strong ednal to Vlnel. It helped sev
eral others In our neighborhood, too." 
-Mrs. Thomas @11».

ÏSi

inol Creates Strength
D.JL CAMPBELL, AND AT THE B3ST DRUG STORE 
IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY IN THE VICINITY.

Vanguard of Canadiàn-Siber- 
ian Force Reached Port .on 

Empress of Japan

Hurling expressions of satisfaction 
over the side as the -liner slowly warp
ed to lier berth a joyous crowd of Can
adian soldier*. Invalided members of 
the Siberian Expeditionary F*rco and 
the vanguard of the returning military 
contingent, reached port last night on 
the (’. I\ O. S. liner Empress of Japan 
from Vladivostok.

The unit comprised peventy-nin.e men 
all told, and was made up of six officers 
and seventy-three non - cunim iwstoned 
officers apd rankers.

As the steamship slowly glided 
through the gathering dusk cheer" after 
cheer rent the air and mau^ and varied 
were the joyful shouts of greeting em
anating from the khaki-clad soldiers 
lining the starboard rail and manning 
the shrouds.

“Ginid old Victoria.” and “It's good 
to see the old burg again,” were typical 
of the expressions flung aahoraaa y* 
wfhcfié» rattled, ami the stout hawsers 
shortened the distance between the 
ship and the dock.

Capt. H. R. Hendy and a. number of 
officers of the headquarters staff were 
at the wharf to meet the returning 
LmopJV<gpd ymSti#- rakitivajs and friends 
-of-ttm soldiers were nn9tïCTid• to *Elv*er 
welcome.

Seven Landed Here.
With only seven men in uniform deeis" 

tfne<l for Victoria the disembarkation 
was rapid, and within about half an 
hour of her arrival the Empress was 
on her way to Vancouver.

Copt. Handy‘went on to tly main
land with the ship to arrange for the 
landing of the troops.

Those coming ashore here and trans
ferred -to the dispersal station were : 
Capt. J. W. Hhepherd, tiergt. F. 
Trend le, Sergt. R A Ellen. Sergt. A. 
M. Fenton, Bei*gt -Major R. Itamsay 
and 1‘rtwttes R. C. ti. Luughlin and I'. 
J. Murray. □

The returning soldiers were In charge 
of Lieut. F. H. French, a former officer 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police. 
The remaining officers, all of whom 
had been Invalided home were: Capt. 
H. A. Campbell, formerly with the Ord
nance Department at Wprk Point ; 
LleuL H. * G. Connell. /Capt.» Frank 
Duckworth and Lieuts-rr c.

The men were heartily glad to Lie 
back, and on the whole expressed 
themselx-es as satisfied with condi
tions at Vladivostok. It was not ex
actly a picnic, but under the military 
jurisdiction the conditions were made 
as endurable as possible.

The boys brought word Jhat the re
mainder of the Canadian" contingent, 
dissatisfied with lack of action in Sib
eria, are eager to get back. The next 
contingent will arrive on the liner 
Monteagle.

The men arriving on the Japan deny 
the stories that have been circulated 
that owing to Bolshevik activities in 
Vladivostok the members of the Can
adian force were barred ' from going 
abroad on the streets at night unless 
in pairs and armed.

There has been absolutely no dis
order in Vladivostok, they say. and the 
soldiers were permitted to go about 
without restraint when on leave from 
the camp, which was located outside 
the city.

One soldier stated that but one day’s 
rain had been experienced from 'Oc
tober last until the day of embarka
tion. Owing to the exposed position of 
the port the snow did not lay thickly 
about Vladivostok.

The Invalided troops embarked on 
the Empress of Japan at Vladivostok 
on* March 1. and since that time they 
have touched gt most of the principal 
ports in the Orient. ___________________

From Vladivostok the liner proceed
ed to Hongkong. Nagasaki. Kobe and 
Yokohama, and the voyage across the 
Pacific was completed under most fav
orable conditions.

SHE SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

Finally Restored to Health 
by Lydia E. Pink ham's 

, Vegetable Compound.

Key West, FTa.—' 
suffered from '

■ ■? - l -•

FOUNDATION CO.
MAY BUILD STEEL 

SHIPS IN FRANCE
According to the current issue Of 

’•‘Shipping," of New York, the Founda 
tlon Company is completing arrange 
ment* for the establishment of a *teel 
shipbuilding plant in France, where it 
-i»- pruLpusdul -to .build. a . Jarge, tltmL of 
steel cargo carriers for the French 
Government. Local officers of the 
Foundation Company have no official 
knowledge of the reported contract to 
lay down a steel shipbuilding yard in

WIRELESS REPORT

April 9, 8 a. m.
Point Grey—Rain; calm; 29.95; 43 

thick seaward
Cape Lepich -Rain; < aim; 29.98; 38; 

sea smooMi.
Pachena—Rain"; 8. EL, fresh; 29.81; 

43; light swell.
Estevan—Rain; 8. E.; 29.68; 44; sçq 

moderate. Spoke str. Genchu Man, 
3.46 a. m . position at 8 p m., lat. 50.10 
N., long. 135.30 W., east bound ; spoke 
str. Macedon, 1.30 a. m. position at 
8 p. m.. lat. 49.06 N., long 128.32 W 
east hound.

Alert Bay—Overcast ; Talm; 29.69; 
48; sea smooth. 8poke str. Jefferson, 
8 p. nr, eight miles north of Alert 
Bay. southbound.

Triangle—Rain; E., light : 29 85; 4?; 
sea rough. Spoke str. Alaska. 10 p. m . 
off Boat Point, 8 p. m.. southbound; 
spoke str. Prince Rupert 11 p. m., 
Mimtftjir-FmmTr. nmmwiuna.

Dead Tree Point—Drizzling rain; 
calm: 29.91 ; 39; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay'-Rain; S. EL, light; 29.88; 
41; light swell.

Prime * Rupert—Overcast ; calm;
29.80; 39; sea smooth.

Pachena—Rain; 8. E„ fresh; 29.68; 
45; sf-a m<*<lera«e.

Eatevkn Bain; F. F., light; IMS;
44; sea moderate.

Alert Bay—< >veTcast; calm; 29.48; 
47; Itea smooth.

Triangle—Drlszllng rain; K;
41 ; ,*ea rntwlerate, str . Cam-
OHun, 9.35 a. m. Millbank Sound, 
southbound; sm>ke motorehip Apex, 
10.55 a. m., Millbank Sound, north
bound. ' •

I>ead Tree Polnt—OVeroast; 8. E. 
light; 29.55; 42, light swell.

iRtkU Ray Overeat'!, S. B,; 29.80; 
42; light ■Kwell.- .

Prince ; Rupert — Uvercaat; 8. JE. 
42; eoa amootL,

/ear* t
th ter»

. sod SB G 
awful weakness In 
my beck. The doc
tor gave me diff
erent medicine* but 
they did me no good.
A friend asked roe to 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham'* Vegetable 
Compound end Li- 
found it to be the 
beet medicine I ever 
tried because it 
made me well, and 
I can now do my 

housework. I am telling ray friend» 
about it”— Mrs. J. M. Camus, 729 
Caroline St, Key West, Florida.

Many women at some period in their 
life suffer from alimenta peculiar to their 
■ex and which in most cases may be 
readily relieved by this famous root and 
herb medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, just as Mrs. 
Camus found it helped her after suffer
ing for years and trying everything else 
In vain.

If yon have any annoying symptoms 
ou rail to understand, write Lydia E. 
Inkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

n advising wo 
our service.

FOR
RENT

Te Desirable Tenant Only. 

For the months of May, June, 
- July and August

Furnished
Residence

Containing 12 Rooms.

One Acre in Garden and Lawn.
St- Charles St.

$125.00 Per Month.

Swinerton & Musgrave
winch aide.

Canadian Pacific R’y
Tha World'» Greatest Highway

Go Eati Through the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Two Transcontinental Traîna Daily—Through 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers—Compartment 

Observation Cam.
Ttowgh Beefcep ni Rwemtiwi ea All 

Athstk StmasUf Liait.
Full information from

0. P. B. TICKET OFFICE 
U02 Governmeu. dtreet

Admiral Line May 
Build Fast Ships 

For Coast Servies

Seattle, April 9.—Bringing Han 
Franvtyco within thirty-nix hours of 
Seattle by ntcamiihip, and reaching 
Han Diego ip forty-eight hours steam-, 
ipg time, is the fond hope of the Pa
cific Steamship Company, which, ac
cording to Vice-President and General 
Manager A. F. Haines, is a possibil
ity within the construction of two 
siH-edy new liners early this summer.

The proposed vessels will be built 
especially for the Pacific coastwise

speed and 500 feet in length. Early 
plans now ih the process of evolution 
call for vessels of the most up-to-date 
equipment, safety and speed.

FREIGHTER MUSICIAN 
DUE HERE TO-MORROW

Harrison Boat Cleared From 
San Francisco on 

Monday Night

With shipments of general freight 
from the United Kingdom the Harrison 
Direct Line steamship Musician is ex
pected to reach port to-morrow night. 
The Musician sailed from San Fran
cisco on Monday night, according to 
word received by the agents, Balfour 
Guthrie & Co.

She is the second of the Harrison fleet 
to arrive on this coast since the re 
sumption of the Panama service, her 
immediate predecessor being the 
steamship Professor.

Unlike the Professor, the Musician li 
an oTd-fîhiér in the North Pacific trade, 
she having made numerous voyages 
here in pre-war days.

While at San Francisco the Musician 
took aboard i i.ri cargo for the return 
trip to the United Kingdom. Her in 
ward -cargo was not very large, but she 
will be a full ship on the homeward

After discharging here the Musician 
will go oh\Jo Vancouver, and later to 
Seattle, from which port she will clear 
for Liverpool and Glasgow via Han 
Francisco and the Panama r.one

Following her in the service is the 
British steamship Crown of Cadiz, 
new vessel acquired by the Crown 
Steamship Company, of Glasgow, which 
concern npetitte* to this coast In con
junct n with the Harrison Line.

Look

ILDREN LOVE 
SYRUP OF FIGS

at tongue ! If feverish, 
bilious, constipated, 

take no chances.

“California Syrup of Figs" can’t 
harm tender stomach, liver, 

bowels.

Don't acolil your fretful, jx-evieh child.
Sec If townie In coated : this ie a «dre 
sign its little stomat h, liver and bowels 
are clogged with sour waste.

When Hettemi. pate, -feverish, full ©f 
cold, breath bad. throat sore, doesn’t 
eat. sleep or act naturally, has stomach
ache. indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
teaspoonful of "California Byrup of 
Figs." and In a few hours all the foul 
waste, the sour bile and fermenting 
food passes out of the bowels 
and you have a well and 
playful child again. Children love 
this harmless "fruit laxative,” and 
mothers cajn rest easy after giving it, 
lw*hpUse it never fails to make their 
lit tie "inaiden” clean and eweet.

Ket-p*lt tamly.'MTrthïYr A little given 
to-day saves -a. sick child to-morrow, 
but get the genuine. Ask your drug
gist ivr, a boitifc of "Caiiturnia tiyrup 
of Fige," which has directions for 

childri n of all ages" aitd for 
grown-ups plainly on the bottle. R« - 
metikl»ei' there are counterfeits sold 
here, so surely lo<»k and .see that ÿqiîrs 

■
. Compiuny." Hand back with contempt
l any other fig syrup

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
▲rraoxiMATE sailinos.
MfW lOAA-UVFKrOOL. 

C*rmenlB . April 1» HtjrtHlwrf*
Orduna .... May 1 Carënta . ^May 10 

HEW TORK-eOUTHAMPTOM. 
Mauritania ...................... April 11

ST. JOHN. N. B.-OLASOOW.
Saturnia ................................................ April 17

MONTKKAL-C LAStiOW. 
tMam*ra ..May 1» Baturma ...May U 

DRAFTS AND MONRl ORDERS. 
Britain. Ireland. Italy. Scandinavia.

Far all Information apply to oar A pan ta 
or te Company'■ Office,

’fis.’ÇSk

JifEMmip
JasAOMIRAL uns

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO. 
Summer Excursions With Feducsd 
Round Trip Fares New In Effect

6.8. President or Governor leaves 
Victoria April 11, 1» and 25, at 
• p. m., for 8an Francisco and 
Southern California.

Por additional sailings from 
Seattle end other -porricufars. 
Phone No; a or call eh

R. P. RITHET A CO.. LTD.

1117 Wharf Street

HI* Honor—"Rufus, didn't you hear 
that you had to work or fight?”
-o Rufus—“Yaas, boss. I sho’ dun hyer I 
dat. So I goes an’ gita married right |

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THB

8.». "SOL DUO"
Leaves C. P. *. Wharf dally n- 
cept Sunday at 10.M a. m . for Port 
A ns êtes, Dungeneea. Port Wll- 
llaoin. Pert Townsend and Brattla, 
arriving Stettle 7 16 p. m. Hat urn- 
Ins. iearaa Beat tie daily sxropt 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Vicuuia I.M a. m.

Secure informatise and tickets 
from **
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Uiioi SleiesGip C». of B.C, Ui
8.8. VENTURE

Surf Inlet, Prince Rupert. Skeens 
and Naas River Canneries

T ueedsye
8.8. CHELOH8IN 

Rivero Inlet, Ocean Fails. Bella 
Cools 

Thursdaye
8.8. CAM08UN

Ocean Fail*. Swanson Bay, Prince 
Rupert, Anyox Route 

Fridays
Other points on application. All 

aailln*n from Vancouver direct.

GEO. McGREGOR, Agent 
1 Belmont House, Humboldt Street 

Telephone 1925

WRIGLEYS
In the 

sealed 
package

All of its goodness 
sealed In- 
Protected, preserved. 
The flavour lasts!

SK for. and be SURE 
to eel WRIGLEYS. It’s 
in a sealed package, but 
look for the name —the 
Greatest Name in Goody-Land

*WRIGLEYSje-
' THL perfect I

Mfn*
Ctftitli

Sealed Tight-Kept Right!

r«*
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/DRAKE HARDWARE

1418 Douglas St.

Corn Brooms, heavy ..... $1.20 
Bannister Brushes, $115, 75c
„ “»<* ........................................... .. 55c
Scrubs, 76c to ............................bOc

A New Broom
Sweeps clean—but a 
new broom from this 

. store sweeps clean—, 
mid long. Remember 
this high quality, then j 
glance over these* 
1>i n es . ,

' Cf*an Sweep Brooms, rie- 
x- rsUHe, .strong and light; 
will outlast two corn 

». broomp. Price .*,....$1.2» 
Floor Brooms, "14-lnch fibre'

................................. $1.2$
Floor Brooms, 16-lnch heavy

tlbro ....................................$2.50
Hair Brooms. IS and 16-inch,

$1.50 ai d ....................... $3.85
Shoe Brushes, best bristle, $3.26

to .........,s.....................  $2.78
Shoe Brushes, with dauber . 30c 
Window Brushes, $1.00 and. S6e.

COMPANY, LTD.
.i Phone 1646

Nanaimo pflAI
Wellingtoir WIHL
Sack Lump, unscreened, delivered.................................. $9.75
Sack Lump, screened, delivered.................................... $10.25
Washed Nut, unscreened, delivered................................ $9.25
Washed Nut, screened, delivered........... ....................... $9.75

TERMS: Cash with the Order or C. O. D.

J. Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phone 647. 1004 Broad St.. Pemberton Block
Our M.th»d: 10 Sack, of Coal the Tan and too Pound, of Coal In Each Sack

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES’ CLASSIFIED PAGES

THE GERMAN SPY WHO SERVEBWITH CANADIANS
Every man who was with the Can

adian Corps after the breaking of the 
Drocourt -Queant line, better known 
as the Wotan Switch, will recall very 
vividly the consternation whlçh swept 

.through their ranks when they were 
told of the anu#$ing intelligence which 
had been given to the German com
mand by a spy. Private Miller, who 
had been serving with their forces. It 
was only through the fortunate dis
covery of a certain , document that 
RîîTiet1 was branded as d traitor and not 
as ‘/nissing.*’. as had been supposed for 
some time. The spy is now being 
hounded by the British secret service 
and - when found the Canadian Corps 
will readily furnish a firing party to 
place his soul alongside that of Roger 
Casement, Bolo Pasha and Sonkhom- 
ilnoff and other notorious traitors to 
the Allied cause.

To impress upon the Canadians the 
urgency and necessity of keeping their 
mouths shut, in case of being captured 
by the enemy, the Intelligence given by 
Miller to the Germans was read on 
parade to all ranks in France. To say 
the least, it surprised everyone to know 
that any one man could obtain such 
a huge amount of valuable information. 
Usually the private interested himself 
only in his front ajid gave little heed 
as to who togs on his flanks. When he 
went behind- the liner'Tor a rest his 
attention turned to other than military 
matters.

/•ut Miller was different Without 
creating the slightest suspicion, he 
amassed a wonderful amount of in
formation regarding the movements 
and actions of the Canadian Corps. 
One night in July last—his first night 
in the front line—he was sent odt 
with a patrol and managed to slip 
ahe. jmUtf 1 
and Miner next morning did not an
swer at roll call. He was officially 
recorded as "missing.*’

Following this the shelling of the 
back areas, cross roads and roads 
chosen by the Infantry on going for
ward, as well as horse lines and lorry 
parks, were subjected to an increased 
amount of shelling. At the time it 
was thought that the Hun had decided 
oh a more destructive ha Trussing fire 
on that front, which made it necessary 
for additional precautions to he taken. 
The break through at Arras, however, 
revealed the true cause for Heinie's 
activity. Miller's Information had been 
the cause.

Amazing Statements.
*T remember quite well.” stated a 

returned man to-day, “of hearing the 
full story of Miller's espionage After 
going out into No Man's Land with the 
patrol he made for the German front 
line, and being a Hun and understand

ing their language, passed the sentries 
and patrols and was conducted to 
headquarters, where he made the most 
amazing and alarming statement.

"While we were having a short rest 
behind Vis-en-Artois, after we Had 
punctured the Wotan line, we were all 
assembled on parade oqg Sunday 
morning and our commanding officer 
read Miller's confession. It was dis
tributed throughout the corps to show 
the boys the great amount, of injury 
they would do to their comrades if 
they gave away information when 
taken prisoners. If It was bur mis
fortune to be taken prisoner we werer 
told to keep our mouths shut. The 
O. C. pointed out to us that while both 
sides wanted to get the information out 
of a man, still even the Boche recog
nized the soldierly quality of the man 
who said it was his duty to say 
nothing.

The Papers Captured.
“Then followed the reading of Mil

ler's sworn statement. It filled three 
pages of foolscap paper. How did we 
manage to get it? Well, this is what 
they told us. When we kicked the 
Boche out of Monchy we captured sev
eral headquarters, and in one of them 
were a lot of papers which seemed of 
importance. These were turned over 
to the intelligence department for in
terpretation. Miller's confession was 
amongst the papers.

"Miller told a wonderful story of the 
country and the activities of the corps. 
He. told of how the Canadian» held the 
line from south of Arras to Hill 70 
duripg the black days last spring when 
Heinie was coming on. The corps was 
supposed to be holding one-eighth of 
the entire British front at that time in 
order to allow reinforcements to be 
gSto .ah/L La -Basse».. In
formation as to the unit he was with, 
also the position of all the battalions 
in the Second Division In the line and 
the disposition of the four Canadian 
Divisions was told with great accu
racy, also the names of commanding 
officers of various units. He gave a 
detailed account of the billeting area 
of the troops when on rest and also 
the routes taken in going in and out 
<>f the line, the position of wagon lines, 
battery positions and a vast amount of 
other valuable information concerning 
£f"erve* ftnd the strength of units: 
*“• result was that this area was 
subjected to a great deal of heavy 
shelling by day and night and received 
considerable attention from his aero
planes at night. Un securing the state
ment we soon knew the cause of the 
increased activity.

"Needless to say, we are all anxious 
to find Mr. Miller. We wish the lirit- 
,r\"tcret servlce the best of luck in 
their hunt for the-traitor

Miller. enlisted In the American 
Legion and claimed that he wâa an 
American. On reaching England he 

«en^ «B dmfr to France to the ' 
18th Battalion. It is understood that 
his name on the other side was Muller 

ia of Oerman parentage
By this time Miller should have been 

repatriated by the German if con- 
sidered as a prisoner of war. He no 
doubt has sought refuge In his own 
country, being aware of the conse
quences which necessarily follow such 
an act in case of arrest.

Washing Clothes by the Modern
Labor-Saving Way _____

Did yuü ever see a woman standing over a washing tub, 
rubbing away, rubbing away, until lier arms and every, 
muscle ached? Of course you have 1

If you see her again, please Tell her of a newer way and 
the only way. Tell her to soap her clothes well with

WHITE SWAN 
NAPTHA SOAP

then roll them up separately, and soak them overnight in 
’ cold water. When the clothes are unrolled in the morning 

the dirt simply droits tmt.- All those hoprs of rubbing, all the 
aches and pains resulting from continuous exertion, are saved.

Let White Swan Naptha Soap do the Work
at All the leading grocers

Small Size: 4 for 25c, or 18 for a Dollar 
— Large Size: 10c; or 11 for a Dollar

Manufactured by W. J. Pendray t Sons, Victoria M':x

WESTERN SCOTS HAVE 
ORGANIZED SOCIETY

Will Be Composed of All Ex- 
Service Men Who.Served 

With 67th Battalion

At n largely-attended meeting of 
ex-members of the "Western » Scots" 
held at the Comrades Club last night, 
it was unanimously agreed to form a 
Western Scots Association to be com
posed of all ex-service men who were 
at any time on the strength of the 

j 67th Battalion and sailed from Canada 
I with an overseas unit or draft.

Major Christie, formerly second in 
j command of the Battalion, was eject
ed President, and ex-Regl. Quarter- 

I master-Sergt. R. Macnlcol. secretary- 
i treasurer. It was agreed that the 
| officers and committee be re-elected 
j when the bulk of the 67th Battalion 
1 members returned to Victoria. The 
following committee of seven was ap
pointed: Comrades R. M. King. W. 
Dawson. W. Wlshart. F. P. Siavln. R. 
Gemmell, J. M. Smith and Johnstone.

The secretary was requested to keep 
in touch with the officers and men 
who are still overseas, so that a fit
ting welcome may be extended to them 
uixm their return.

It was also suggested that an an
nual re-union and dinner be held on 
March 24 of each year.

It was agreed that it be left to the 
Committee to arrange for a Re-union 
and Dinner immediately upon the re
turn of the Fourth Division to Can
ada. it being explained that a consid
erable number of the Western Scots 
were still serving in the 64th, 102nd 
and 124th Battalions, which were at 
present attached to the Fourth Di-

The committee will meet at the 
Comrades Club on Monday, April 14. 
at 7.30 pjn.

Army and Navy Veterans in Canada.
—General monthly meeting Thursday. 
April 10, 8.16 p. m„ Belmont Bldg. •

DEPARTED GLORIES.

"There goes Mm. Emraingway—I 
am sorry for the pore dear!"

"Why—wofe 'ér trouble ?”
’"Aven’t you ’eard ? Since she got 

the sack from munitions she’s 'ad to 
pawn 'er pearls."—Passing Show.

After the “Flu11
COCHRANE’S COD LIVER OIL 

COMPOUND
With Malt, Wild Cherry and 
Hypophoephltee of Lime, Soda, 
Potash, Iron, Quinine, Mangan

ese and Strychnine.
A Reconstructive, Net a Tem

porary Stimulant
PHoee #140 Per Battle

JOHN COCHRANE
MUSMIT

N.W. Car. liM mat .Douter 
eu. et the B. C Eteeute Cloak

An Abundance of 
Mount*, Flowers 
and Fruit in the 
Latest Colorings, 
Price, 60c to $3.50

739 Yates Street. Phone 5510

Fibre Tams so 
useful for Outing. 
Wear. Shown in 
all the Popular 
Shades. Special, 

$1.25

Featuring Special Values 
in Spring Millinery

A wonderful collection of Smart Trimmed Hats, Rea<ly-to-wears and UntBi mint'd Shapes 
at popular prices. ' ' .(

You will find it a very easy matter to pick from assortments presented, numbers of stun- 
ning styles which will be very becoming to your features and particular types of figure. 
These Hats are in every conceivable design and color. Come and view this display :
Trimmed Hat* from $5.75 to..........$12.00 Shapes from $2.50 to.................. ...,.$7,50
Ready-to-wear HaU from #2.95 to . $7.50 Outing Hats at $1.25 and.................. $1.95

Endless Styles in Smart Trimmed
f?rom ^3mT5 to $15.00 ~~ *

An exquisite assemblage of unusually smart Trimmed 
Hats awaits your selection at our store to-morrow. The 
collection shows many distinctive shapes and trimming 
effects that will not fail to please the most discriminating 
feminine taste.

Trimmed Hats for young women and 
matrons, trimmed with flowers, 
mounts and ribbons in many nov
elty wavs. Remarkable values
at ...................................... $5.75

Handsome Pattern Hats in the new
henna, blue jay and victory red 
shade; also the Maline Hat in 
black, with smart touches of rib- 
bon and flowers. Prices. $12.50
tn ......................... $20.00

Trimmed Hats arriving daily in 
every conceivable shade, shape 
and color. Priced from $5:75 
to................................... $10.00

Good Looking Untrimmed Shapes 
Priced From $2.50 to $7.50

You will enjoy making a selection from tiie scores of Pretty Hats which are now show
ing for spring wear. There’s a host of styles ia every conceivable color. Come in early to 
make your selection, as the popularity of these Hats will take up all we have quickly.
Black Shining Strew», suitable 

for misses and women; large, 
medium and small shapes.
Price ...................................  #8.50

A Variety of Novelty Shapes, in
black a ad colors, plain and 
fancy straws. Price,. #2.95

Smart Hat» in plain straw with 
pineapple facings; makes a 
very stunning hat when trim
med with ribbon or mounts. 
Price .................................... #7.50

Smart Shiny Straw Shape», with 
Georgette facings in all the new 
shades. Price .................#3.95

Attractive Untrimmed Shapes in
plain and two-tone shades. 
Price, $3.15 and ..............#4.95

Attractive Untrimgied Shapes, In
plain and fançy straws, in all 
the new shades. Prices. $2.85. 
$3.86 and............................ .#4.95

The Smartest Ready-to-Wear Hats 
for Spring From $2.95 to $7.50

You will surely want one of the smart Ready-to-wears for 
Spring wear, and as long as you will why not come in and 
pick it out now. You can be certain of making a splendid 
election from all our -sorts of pretty shapes. Theee are a 
few instances of the moderate prices they are listing:
Pineapple Straw., thr very latest word in headwear for misses and 

women. Coter» jay blue, victory red, sand, navy and black, with 
Wide corded rfLbon bands. ~ Price .. . ................... .................. *1.50

Jaunty Ready-to-wear Sailors, In many new styles and colors.
Price ............................................... ’.................................. ................................. »3.#5

Java Straw Mu.hreem Sailor., with bound edges and pretty rlblton - ,
band. Price ................................1................................................................... 92.50 ' 1

New Sailor, tor Girl, and Mian. In poke, rolling brim and mushroom' 
shapes, with streamers. Colors send, cherry, navy, brown and 
black. Price ......................................................................................................1^7,75

Women's Beach Hats, 
in white and colors. 
Fries from $1.26 to 

$1.50

Garden Hats with or 
without bands, special

ly priced at 60c

a r
Crusher Felts in white, 
with colored facings, 
for girls and misses. 

Price $1.96

COLONEL FALLIS NAY 
COME TO VANCOUVER

Leading Methodist Congrega
tion Wants War Chaplain 

for Pastorate

CoL O. O. Faille, Assistant Director of 
Chaplains- Services, may be the new 
pastor of Wesley Methodist Church, 
Vancouver. Hie name to favored as 
one of the three ministers to be se
lected to fill the vacancy caused by the 
appointment of Rev. Ernest Thomas 
to the secretaryship of the Army and 
Navy Board of the Methodist Church 
in Canada.

CoL Pallia, who was formerly pastor
dt too Math ad tot LtejtoohatKamtoopa.

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Hen Feed—Per hundred pounds..................... •
Chicken Chop—Per neck .................

i
3-78
3.00

Sir Walter R.,.„n !’ ’ ’ £3
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Brussels Sprouts Plants In Stetii

l 7M Yatw Street g Telephone <11

was in Victoria In September. 1917, on 
behalf of the Candlan Overseas Chap
lain Fund. He was then senior chap
lain of the Fifth Division. His Cana
dian tour was conducted as special 
representative of the Canadian Chap
lain Services in England.

He was for fifteen months on the 
front line in France and Flanders, and 
recently a menage came through that 
CoL Faille was the ft rat Canadian to 
reach the Rhine, having been sent for-

ward on a special mission shortly after 
the armistice.

The others named in connection with 
the vacancy are Rev. Salem Bland, ot 
Toronto, and Rev. Dr. Eber Crummy, 
of Moose Jaw.

When a man begins to argue with 
his conscience as to whether a thing 
is right or wrong, the chances are It is 
wrong.

CASTORIA fotoMeww. 
In.Use For Over 30 Years

Bears the 
Signature >

t v:

1


